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Brief.
Advices from the cone'
of the Associated Press at Ponce,
P. K., say a conservative estimate places
the loss of life on the island in the recent
tornado at five thousand. Almost the entire loss of life was among the common
people or peons, as they are called, and
there is no way of getting at the exact
number lost.The will of the late exJudge Henry (1. Hilton of New- York has
been tiled for probate.
The estate is
valued at $0,000,000 and is divided among
relatives.K. G. Dunn Sc Co.’s weekly
review of trade says the astonishing
feature is the magnitude of demand, notwithstanding prices which would ordinarily check it. Keceut advances in boots
and shoes and leather do not prevent large
business, and hides have slightly risen at
Chicago.William Waldorf Astor is going to sell all his real estate in New York,
said to he worth $ 150,000,000, and wash
his hands of the United States forever.
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Fish am> Game.
Tin* new law allowing the shooting of one deer for food
those
holding a license from
purposes by
the commissioners *»t fish aud game, went
into effect Sept. 1st.
This law is made
for the benelit of camping parties who
are in the woods during September and
have to come out before- the open time on
deer.
A Kineo dispatch of the 1st says:
“The first deer of the season was killed
lure, today. The woods about Mooseliead lake are tilled with campers, and a
great many have licenses to shoot deer for
food purposes.
Aside from the number
the wardens and game commissioners have
Mr.
at this place has sold
Judkins
sold,
50 licenses, and more applications are
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BELFAST, MAINE. THURSDAY,
Young.

Liberty.

The. people of this village were
nearly paralyzed for a time Wednesday, Aug.
30th, at uoon, on learning of the sudden
death of S. T. Young, of the firm of Mathews & Young, who dropped
instantly dead
while doing the ordinary business of the
store at a few moments before 12 o’clock on
that day. He was in his usual good health
aud was sitting on the counter talking in a
happy manner with A. L. Norton, when
suddenly his head dropped aud his hat was
about to fall off. Mr. Norton with a playful
remark undertook to replace the hat, when
Mr. Young fell forward into hi9 arms dead.
Respiration ceased instantly. Dr. Holt was
sent for and was on the spot iu less than ten
minutes, aud he pronounced him dead, but
for more thau an hour every effort known
to the profession was used to resuscitate
him. Several strong men rubbed him for an
hour or more, but all was in vain. The

City

I
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Ciovernment.

Base Ball.

The regular meeting of the City Council
held Monday evening, Sept 4th. Mayor
Poor presided in the Board of Aldermen,and

1

Following

2
Randall,
McLellan, 2b and 3b .2
Capen, c. f. 1

passed
to

buy

TOOTERS.

that part of the street would be a needless expense. The matter was referred to
the Committee on Sewers with instructions

er on

Tooters.2
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Bangor.

Fairs.

in

The Belfast horses Mackumhoy ami Kirk,
owned by L. F. Nash, are at the Hancock
County fair in Ellsworth this week. In
Tuesday’s races Kirk was second in the 3
minute class, ami Mackumhoy second in the
2.30 class.
The Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural
society’s fair opens at Monroe Tuesday,
Sept. 12. and will continue through Thursday, the 14th. Preparations are being made
by the management for a tine show, ami it
will doubtless excell any fair ever held on
these grounds. Every class in the trotting
pacing races is well filled, th :re he ng
over GO horses entered fo: the week, and
they
include some of the best blooded animals in
the circuit. The purses will amount to
and

Miss Julia Cook was at home from Bosa few days the past week.

Loren Fletcher went to East Kingston, N.
to visit his sous.

Otis Whitmore went to Brighton, Mass.,
to visit his daughter.

Harry Weymouth of Chicago
relatives in Morrill and Belfast.

Saturday
E.

Shuman and daughter Nettie
in Lewiston.

S.

Dr Benjamin Colson returned
Tuesday from Temple Heights.

to

Bangor

Mr Ladd of the Waterville Sentinel
in Belfast last week on business.

is

Miss Marion Gay of Brookline,
visiting Miss Maude E. Mathews.

are

spending the week

visiting,
is

Mass.,

H. D. McLeilan left Tuesday for Ne%v
York for a few days on business.
Miss Lizzie Heath of Presque Isle is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Spencer.

was

a

Miss Grace Pendleton of East Belfast is to
teach the winter sc hool in Greenville.

Mrs. Annette Gilmore of Brockton, Mass.,
visited relatives in Belfast last week.

F. W. Prescott of Northport is spendwith her sister in Lewiston.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Murphy attended
the Mapie Grove campmeetiug yesterday.

Mrs.

Eugene Strong
of

Frank E. Clark of Citvpoint is at home
from Somes Sound for a visit of a few days.

of Waterville was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Gordon last week.

Mrs. W. H
Geo. A.

Clifford and daughter, Mrs.
Mrs.
Mathews, visited friends in Bangor friends

last week.

to

Mrs. Ella M. Littlefield of Prospect was
the guest of Mrs. L. M. Burriugtou Sept. 1st
Miss Isa P.thel Lowe returned P'riday from
her sister Cath-

Prospect, where she visited
erine.

Miss Edith Ellingwood left Saturday for
Halifax. Mass., where she is to teach in the
public schools.

Wallace B. White returned home to Lewiston Tuesday, after spending the summer ;n
Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Piper left
Saturday to
attend the National Encampment, G. A. R..

E. Condon is at home from Honolulu
short, visit to his father. Capt. John C.
Condon.

Benj.

for

Philadelphia.

Miss Lydia Marshall of Portsmouth, N. H..
home Saturday after a visit to
Miss Hattie Clement.
B. P.

Hazeltine

a

Ethel E. Thomas of Belmont will
week to attend the Normal School
in Bridgewater, Mass.
Miss

returned

Mr.

in

James Pattee went to Presque Isle Tues
to visit his brothers, David and Daniel.

yard Haven.

in

S. Smart, who has been visiting
Belfast, leaves today for Bangor.

R.

day

Mrs. ;3. R. Locke has returned from a visit
her uncle, Dr. W. H Winslow, at Vine-

leave

left

Saturday for
his duties with

next

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Beckett, who have
spending the summer at Northport
Camp Ground and Belfast, left Tuesday for
Hon. W. C. Marshall went to Lewiston I
their home ir> F .*t Thutnn.
Saturday to attend the State Fair, of which
The name of Mrs. Georgia (Willey) Wood
he ;s one of the Trustees.
of Philadelphia was accidentally omitted
Mrs. William Hyams returned to New
from the list of original members of The
York Saturday, from a visit to her parents,
Jokers in last week's Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Harris.
Mr. Edward Sibley has received a letter
E. D. Burd and family returned last week
from his wife at, The Hague, the scene of the
to West Medford, Mass after a brief
sojourn recent peace < onferenoe. Mrs. Sibley and
at their cottage at Little River.
her son Harold will sail for home Sept. lit;?.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney B. Keene of SomerCharles B. Hazeltine and daughter. Miss
ville, Mass., arrived last Saturday to visit Louise
Hazeltine, and Miss Talbot of Philarelatives in Belfast and vicinity.
delphia, were at Bar Harbor last, week, an.l
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Holland of Calais went from there to
Bangor to attend t
arrived here last Friday night, to visit fair.
Mrs. H. mother. Mrs. James Haney.

McKeesport, Pa.,

to assume

been

the National Tube Co.

Dr. W. L. West and wife left
Saturday for
New York to attend a meeting of the American Veterinary Medical Association.
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I). \V. Billings of SwanvilV loft by train
Saturday morning to accompany his daughter Margaret to Farmington. X. H
where
she is to attend the High school.
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Rev. R. T. Hack, his son Roy, and Charles
Harmon, jr and Mr. Cousens, son of Cyman
N. Cousens, arrived in Boston Friday from
their European trip. Many friends greeted
them in Portland Saturday. [Portland Sunday Times.
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chose tlie following officers
President, Orlando Herr k
Vice Presidents. Emery ( ttr*- i
lie P. M !er.
Secretary, Mr* b-.rge H-n •«.
Treasurer. Mrs. Hannah V is ::
Chaplain, Mrs. K. T. tlerr k.
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bountiful dinner. After
hers >.d the Herrick Fun !>
in the house for the mi

Prof. Benjamin C. Nichols, who has been
spending the summer with relatives here
and in Searsport, left Monday aiternoon for
his home .n Ivey West, F.a. [ Bm ksport Her-
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one. buit b\ the prv-cmi

Sept. 5th.

o.u

Mr-

Committee on next reum-c
Mrs. Ida Mahon--y

Mrs.

Cottreii,

be-,

Mr.
MV

1

Miller.

voted to hold tile next reunion v it 1
l f Belfast.
Music was furnished by Eyury lir.i.xchoir, composed of M.. and Mrs. Freemai
Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. J >1,li Hart-h an
Mrs. Herbert W. Edgecmb and R
A musical and literary pr. gr* i: va*
Black.
then given, as follows
It

was

Emery Cottre

Mrs.

Mrs. Hannah Ti fts and daughter Lottie of
Arlington, Misses Lottie Flint and Ethel
and Alice Joues of Waltham, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs N. E. Keen, left
for their homes Saturday.

Music,

Chester Wiggiu and Woodbury Tripp of
South Thomaston were guests at the. Methodist parsonage Saturday and Sunday. They
were on

..f

;crt. ;■

heaped, with good things from

F

season

the rhir i

passed

early

launch for tin
ton

and
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Eaums, who spent his vacation
this vicinity, lias housed his naphtha

Or. («.

the Herrick

ui

>u

Sc! •" r!i it the home i
imcy (Wight) Herrick in S* it!:
he:* 1

was

life and has lived on the pi me sim
-.iriy
j manhood. The al v iys wt-‘ i-k.-pt gv!j hid been si
il.
prepare*l f.»r M.
chid -i a
.ntion uf the gums.
irg-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Norris and son
Willie returm d to their home in Can.bridgea

ini

*■

Reunion.

Tin- farm •»{ the host and hostess
Belfast.
is situated on the road leading past the
Wood schoolh-mse in Northport, and is
about two miles from the city. Mr. Herrick

Mr. and Mrs. XV. B. Snow visited relatives
Belfast and Castine last week, and returned home to Malden, Mass., Friday.

Monday morning after

Family

The sixth amiual

family
George

in

port, Mass
Belfast.

Herrick

The

Benjamin Barlow and wife of Newton,
Mass., who have been guests of Mr. ami Mrs.
Ira M. Cobe, returned home Monday.

week.

piece.

!

H., yesterday

0

the art department
of the fair at Lewiston are the following.
Mrs
E. R. Connor. Belfast, hand-made
handkerchief, sideboard scarf, three Battenburg doilies, two Battenburg doilies, point
lace handkerchief; Mrs. J. G. Paul. Belfast,
point lace handkerchief, Battenburg center-

1

Charles E. Orawford and family of New
York returned home Saturday.

1)

the evening a dance was given in Belfast Opera House with music by the Belfast
Theatre Orchestra. It was a pleasant affair
and was largely attended.
The visitors left ill the early morning by

Notes from

ton

0
0

I11

of steamer

Mrs. Frank B. Jackson returned Friday
from a week’s visit in Bangor.

Mrs. James Caile ol Portland is
visiting
her sister, Mrs. Yelzora A. Mitchell. They
\ sited friends
1 is
Bangor and Veazn last

n
0

1 2
3
4 5 6 7 8 0 Total
Innings
Portland. 1 0 4 0 0 3 1 3 0
12
Belfast. 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 1
G
Stolen bases. Vickery, Conroy. Two-base hits,
Vu kcry, Farwell. Nobiitz. J. Smith. Three-base
hit. Patte'son. bases on balls. Belfast, 3; Portland, 1. Hit by pitched ball. Portland, 1. Struck
oik, So. Flannagan, 4; 1\ Newiugham, 2.
Wild
pro-lies, by Wwingham..; Sacrifice hits, Belfast’
1.
Home Bun, Nonli;/. Time of game, 2 hours.
Umpire, Ralph O’Connell. Scorer, Fred Patterson

special trip

A. I. Brown went to Bath Tuesday to attend the U. S. District Court.

15
6

player, receiving hearty applause

official

Miss Sally Durham went to Boston last
to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs Fred B. Bosworth aud son
Aubrey arrived Saturday r<. visit Mrs. W.
J. Gordon.

several tine plays, not only from the
spectators, but from his opponents on the
held. His playing is creating some attenm

Friday

7

sides.

SBolues.

Mrs. R. F. Patterson went to Lynn, Mass.,
last Friday for a short visit.

10 12 21 11

for

tion

Mrs. Sarah Crowell went to Portland Sata short visit.

urday for

o

a

star

John T. Owen went to Lewiston Tuesday
for a few days.

was a

ing the week

More than 400 spectators were
present, making it a paying game for the
home team.
The Belfast nine was made up
as usual except that Farwell
played third m
place of Hazeltine, who is out of townEvery run of the home team was earned,
and they had a few costly errors, which lost
them at least three runs. The Portlands
got a home run by a ball, batted by Noblitz,
sinking a rock and bounding over the fence,
which also let in two other men who were
on bases.
Herman Patterson, as usual, was
the

guest of Rev.

0

strictly professional team was on
the Congress street grounds Tuesday after
noon, Sept. 5th. with the Portlands of the
New England League.
It was a good game,
and was stubbornly and skilfully played on
both

Rev. Fr. P. J. Gerrity
Fr. Kealy last week.

PERSONAL.

1
3
0
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0
0
2
0

The first game of the Belfast:? this
with
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prosperity.

0

0

0
o

4
0
0
0
0

Hooters.0204000s
Two-base hits, Godfrey, Wood. Passed
balls, Tooters, 4 ; Hooters. 5. Bases on balls,
by Wood, 5, Libby, 2. Struck out, by Wood,
3; by Libby, 6. Left, on bases, Colcord,
Pitcher, Hazeltine, Mills, Dorman, Smith.
Double plays, Smith, McLellan. Umpire,
-Newingliam. Scorer, Harmon.

■

good

0
5
3
4
4
4
4
2
4
2

Total.38
Score by iuniugs:
1 2 3 4
Innings.

■

■-

AB

Wood, p. and 2b,..
Godfrey,c.
McDonald, 2b and p.
Patterson, s. s.
Colcord, r. f.
Johnson, c. f.
Pitcher, lb.
Rigby, i f....
Tuttle, 3b.
Reed, I. f.

-■

1

1
1
0

2
0
0
0
1
1
0

•One man put
ball.

j

■

2

0

Total..32 li u 0*23 13 15
out. by being hit by batted
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AB.ll.lB TRPO.A.E.

Smith, 1st.4
Woodcock, I f. 4

The petition of Geo. E. Johnson and
white-souled, kind and generous- others for a sidewalk on Bradbury street
hearted Sam Young, whom every one loved from Cedar street to the house of William
aud respected, was dead beyond recall. The Crandlemire was referred to the Committee
funeral was held at the church Friday, Sept. on Sidewalks.
A communication was received from J. G.
1st, and the gathering of the people from
miles around to pay the. last tribute, to the Brooks and others representing that a sewer
dead showed iu what esteem he was held is already '.aid from the school-houses to
The Masonic High street according to the 4 Ians of Parks
by those who knew him.
brethren were present in regalia to the & Wheeler, and that building another sew-

|

tho score:

HOOTERS.

genial,

number of one hundred or more, aud the
members uf the Eastern Star were present
as an
It was the largest
organization.
gathering of people that ever met at the
church on any occasion.
The sermon was
by Rev. T. R. Pentecost of Montville.
The
bearers were his Masonic brothers, I. F.
Allen, G. A. Palmer. John Sherman and
A. C. Crockett.
The fforal tributes were so
numerous that we were unable to obtain the
entire list of contributors, and had to be content with giving the names of a few, among
whom were, a panel composed <>f a bed of

is

Hazeltiue, 3b and 2b.
Libby, p.
Mills, c. f.
Stevens, s. a.
Dorman, r. f.

141.34.
The Committee ou Cemeteries reported
that the Head of the Tide cemetery is all
taken up and that a lot of 3-4 acre can be

invited to send not j
to take such action as th y judge to be for
prints mounted suitably for daily arriving.”
the best interest of the city7.
No a winds are offered, and
An order was passed that no person owing
(ias
Deadly
,no charge to exhibitors, the
the city for taxes shall be paid any money
mem being that they are resifur labor or other account without deducting
Maine.
Those interested may Cause* Death ol- Father ami Two Son* at
'imation from Edgar K. Dow,
the amount of said tax.
Entiehl.
C«. mgress street, Portland...
The committee on city property was inEnfield, Me., Sept. ... The most peMrs. Lizzie E. Fisher, wife of
structed to repair the city clock and employ
culiar fatality reported in Maine, this year,
r isher of Australia, leaves all
some suitable person to care for the same.
occurred here, Saturday forenoon, when
ny, both personal and real, to Albert
The road commissioner was instructed to
T. Curtis, <42, his sons, John I.
Wentworth to be lield in trust
Curtis and Herbert Custis, 34 and 25
purple asters on which was laid a luster of request all persons whose buildings abut
by her former husband, Fredold respectively, lost their lives at
If lie dies without is- years
•m, J r.
roses, tied with white ribbon,with the motto upon concrete sidewalks to provide some
the bottom of a well on the farm of J. P.
“At Rest,” from Mrs. Young and children ; means to prevent water from the roofs runpert> will be divided among
Lewis Parker and Alice Tracy.
and freezing upon such walks.
This terrible accident followed closely crescent, bearing the word “Brother,” from ning
Parker, children of the late the destruction of the
The resignation of W. R. Howard as a
farm build- his sister, Mrs.Davidsou of Appleton square
Tracy
■nrker of Bangor.
Thomas H.
member of the school committee was aclire at midnight.
The Tracy
aud compass from the Masonic brethren;
named sole executor of the ings by
were located
on the road becepted. The ballot for his successor resultbuildings
live
white
star
from
the
ic
of
that
he
Order
the
be
pointed
|uosts
appoiut- tween Eniield and
ed in the election of Charles H. Twombly,
South Lincoln, and Eastern
s guardian....\Y. li. McLaughfrom
the
Patrons
Star; pillow
of
across the road from this farm were the
who received 12 votes to 2 for Rev. R T.
sional chairman of the farthree Curtis farms.
Albeit T. Curtis Husbandry; basket of roses from Thomas
>. payers league, decided not
Capen.
lived on tin*, central property and his sons W. Pitcher, Belfast, cross of white and red
tu bring the movement to the
Adjourned.
roses from T.
on each side of him, all three pieces of
P. Mathews, his business
the fanners at the eastern
bunch
of
roses
from
property
joining.
partner;
large
yellow
Waldo County Teachers’ Association.
■u- Fair at Bangui, but will be
During the recent drouth, which has C. H. Walden. Belfast, bouquet of roses !
F
Mate Fair at Lewiston. lie
caused considerable damage in this sec- from Will A. and Lulu
The semi-annual session of the Waldo
Mason. Belfast.
k, "We propose to organize tion of Maine, the Curtises had been
getin the Mate before the
County Teachers’ Association will be held
in the village sent
y
Nearly
every
person
water from the well on the Tracy
Lincoln county ting
convention.
in the Congregational church, Searsport,
which was between the house and bouquets of flowers >f some kind, and there
yuuizeu next.”. ..Ann Bussell, farm,
barn burned.
When the Curtis boys went \ were enough asters and sweet peas sent in Sept 15th and loth. Following is the prodied in'Waterville.bequeathacross the road this morning to get water
loose by neighbors to make rive large baskets gram ;
»e of her
estate, after meeting for their attic
luund the well choked and a pillow. Mr. Young’s age was 4s years
FRIDAY FORENOON.
they
to
the
etc.,
ests, debts,
gener- with the
falling debris from the lire, so and 5 months. He was born on the island Music.
>*f Free Baptists to be used
that it was impossible to draw a pail of
Address of welcome.
of Matinicus, Knox County.
His parents
Missions.Yt a meeting of
Rev. R. G Harbutt, Searsport
water.
itic 1st district committee in i
moved
to this town when lie was but a small
Rev. C. P. Marshall. Frankfort
Response.
John said he would go down and clear
it was decided that
;g. .‘Oth
Business
session.
child and here he grew to manhood and
t he w ay for the bucket. lie had been in the
on to nominate a candidate to !
M usic.
well bui a few minutes when his brother endured all the hardships of a boy on a farm.
H. E. Ellis, Belfast
the special election to till
Paper.
asked him if he was getting along all right,
Wht
u a young man he learned the. trade of
iused by the resignation of j
AFTERNOON.
and received no answer.
He made reharness-maker
of
lc.s
Billbrother-in-law,
an
Beed be held at Portland,
Music.
no reply,
he
s to be fixed by the chairman.., | peated calls, and, getting
ings Rice, at Unity, and worked there as a Teaching exercise, Third Grade Reading,
feared that his brother had been drowned
Mi.ss Grace E. Walton, Belfast
middle of this month the hanks
uirneymnu for several years after completand called for help.
Paper, The Rational Method of Teaching
of Maine will be added to the j
He married Miss Lizzie,
A general alarm was given, and the ing his trade.
Reading,
Supt. F. S. Brick, Belfast
hanks which transact busi- f
people from all the farms near by came to daughter of the late Eben Thompson of Mush
yh tin-Boston Clearing House
box.
saw
the rescue.
that
Question
for
five
He
was
in
trade
at
They immediately
Unity.
years
the banks of the other New
conducted by State
Stetson
the weil was full of gas caused by the tire East
Palermo, near his old home, ami was Five Minute T alks upon TinieUSupt.
:e> will become patrons of the ;
Subjects by
and
the man had suffocated.
.1
About 15 years ago he
Gen
P. Cilley of
of the various towns m the county
very successful.
Supts.
intent on saving hi-fi
Herbert Curtis,
came to this village and bought the stock of
votary of the First Maine brother's life and
EVENING.
lacing death,
iation, is sending out notices at one*, descended. Leioically
He never came back goods of Newell •!< nes. In 4S‘H). when Fred Music.
•Li
>1 the association t-; be held
Miss Adelaide V. Finch, Prin. of
KnoA'ltou went out of trade, lie rented the Address.
alive. Almost immediately he succ umbed
-ing park, Brunswick, at 11. L" to the iuliueuce of the
Training School, Lewistou.
and fell
nto
store built by him, and moved across
gas
big
Hall
fare
Address, Civn-s in our schools,
ii'-sday, .sept. 13.
the watei at the bottom.
the street, where In*, did a thriving business.
W. W. Stetson
is,etc.....The death of Gen- j
The people about the Tracy place were After the
■Mr. Foster, one of Waferville’s |
big fire m our village in PSii2 he M usic.
time
iu
almost
a
of
fear.
this
SATURDAY FORENOON.
panic::* in citizens, occurred Aug. j by
sold ins stock of goods to A. D Mathews,
Their cries drew the fathei of the three
co in that
whose store and goods had been destroyed i M usic.
city from a cere- j
Albert
T
and
their
Curtis,
mother
boy*,
Paper. “First Steps,”
ig'e. Genera. Foster was the
by that fire. Subsequently he purchased back
from theii house acn-ss the r aid.
Miss Josephine Knights, Searsmont
•c of the contracting firm of
Miss Finch
'•The boys are. down there,'' they told an iudivided bait of this stock and con- Teaching of Geography,
a
son.
General Foster is
the old man, "-and we can’t get a sound tinued t > do business under the firm name Address,
Sept. Stetson
as the department commander
Busi
ness
session.
j from them.”
of Mathews & Young until the time of his
whs Militant, with rank of brigMusic.
“Somebody must go down,” was the death. He was universally liked, and it is
the highest officer of the
The oUlcers of the association arp S. C,
next cry, and almost before it was uttered
had
a
not
known
that
he
1 Fellows in tlie State.Insingle enemy. He
the old father said, "Ell go.”
Thompson, Wiuterport, president; Grace A.
lo.nissioner s. W. Carr says
to
the
was continually giving
peer, and he
In spite of protests from the people who
Lord, Belfast, secretary; C. P. Marshall,
inner
of lsl»u has beeu the
had gathered at the scene the old man never let bis left hand know what his right i Frankfort, Carrie M. Ayer, Liberty. Bertha
one fora number of years
into the well and met the same hand gave. Many a strong man whom he I. Bird,
descended
Belfast, executive committee. Fri-Mining losses have been con- fate as Ids two boys. The third death had helped in times of adversity wept at his
is condition of affairs is true
day’s sessions will open at 10 a. tn., 2 and
caused a panic.
had erased the word hate from
funeral.
He
asetts as well as of Maine,
7 30 p. m.; Saturday’s at 0 a. m.
The people did not know what to do,
his vocabulary.
With charity to all and'
of July here was the worst
have
saw that an effort would
but
they
a
losses have been had since
malice toward none has passed to the great
Secret Societies.
to be made to save tin- three lives if pos- j
•i that month.
Mr. Carr said
He
himself was the first man beyond one «»f ’‘Nature's noblemen.”
sible.
Tracy
not hesitate to say that on the
Palestine Cominandery, Knights Templar,
to volunteer, and they lowered him down < had served two terms as postmaster, had
euviest storm of the season,
At a depth of 1*. feet he i < *'en Town Treasurer, and was serving his will resume its regular meetings next Wedwith a rope.
Mod a loss of over $140,(XX) in
it
them
that
he
stand
to
could
shrieked
j fourth term as selectman at the time of his nesday evening.
The DeWitt house, Lewiston,
no longer and they pulled him back com- | death.
He leaves to mourn his sudden
Meetings of Timothy Chase Lodge, F. and
been unoccupied a number of
unconscious.
been leased for a term of ten pletely
taking off a wife and two children, his aged A. M., will be resumed to-night, Sept. 7th,
Moses Wilson was piompt to volunteer j
he had supplied with every
after being ‘‘called off” through July and
uge B. Pattie of Hotel Barton, in
Tracy’s place and they lowered him. parents, (whom
The lease dates from November
He succeeded in getting ;i rope around the comfort during their declining years.) one August.
is to be put in excellent conof the elder Curtis, so that the peo- brother and three sisters, In reviewing his
D. N. Bird, G. P. Lombard. C. B. Hall and
neial T. W. Hyde of Bath, the body
above could pull him up, but when life for the twenty-five years that I have J. H. Howes went to Rockland
MBs Ftliel Hyde, whose death l pie
Tuesday
j Wilson came up lie, too, was almost uu- known him, 1 can truly say, that from to witness the conferring of the degrees
"pled, is in a precarious state I conscious.
his
of
view
was
goodness
every
point
apills medical advisers have deupon Congressman-elect Littlefield in ClarePhilip L. Bardeen offered himself
knowledge of his daughter’s I next and Lie succeeded in getting a t >pe parent to all. He was a kind husband, a mont Commandery, Knights Templar.
at this time, place him boSome shares in the Odd Fellows Building
I about the body of Herbert Curtis, though gentle, loving father, a dutiful son, an affecund probably prove fatal at
nearly losing his own life in doing tionate brother, an accommodating neighbor, Association of this city recently changed
general's relatives and friends
a
courteous gentleman and a true friend.
! so.
hands at $00; par value $50.
The Belfast
f re kept secret from him the
Gerry Towle followed and brought up He loved his fellowman. His busy life Masons and BelfasQOdd Fellows own, reis laughter has passed away
j the body of John I. Curtis. The iattei brought him in contact with hundreds of spectively, without encumbrance, two of the
not be told until his condition
corpse was about a foot under water, but people, and all give the same testimony.
best business blocks in this city, both divi_Manager Huntington of death came from suffocation
dend paying properties ; and the prospects are
Portland, has decided to add
Yo signs of life were found in any of
•giam of the fall race meeting.
~laine as Grazing Ground.
that at uo distant day this may be said of
Albert T. < urtis s survived
the bodies.
to 21.*, a series of events
John I.
a wife, and four children,
the Knights of Pythias.
by
1.
An
on
a
Portland,
Me.,
Sept.
The
attempt
;.-lively to Maine horses.
Curtis, the elder son, leaves a wife and iarge scale is likely to be made to stock che
The Record is able to announce that in
include 2.20, 2.24 and 2.30
two children, and Herbert Curtis leaves a
abandoned farms of Maine with cattle from all probability the Uniform Rank, Knights
.’.IT and 2.30 paces.
wire only.
:he west. The idea is that, catt.e raising can of Pythias, will hold their annual field
day
be made to pay largely in Maine, that the in this place. It has not been definitely
The Belfast Schools.
Wiiisi’EKiNus. Secretary
attic would be close to a shipping point and announced just what dates have been selectthat the run down farms of the State could ed, or whether it will be a field day for the
re Wilson is arranging for an
The city schools will begin next Monday. :n that way be reclaimed.
2nd Regiment or for the entire Maine brigade.
scientific investigation of the
It is understood that leading business men This will
bring at least 2,000 visitors to the
J,,hn McRehan has resignedja.s teaeher of 111 and out of the State are interested, and
iarms of New England with a
town, and the local Knights will entertain
the Pitcher school aid Fred W Bailey os
that an option on a tract of 38,OCX) acres for their visitors in a very elaborate manner.
lie has had chosen in his stead
ir reclamation,
Miss Carrie Robertson
the central or experimental station has been The Bar Harbor company of the Uniform
from New England inviting ,.f Detroit is to be prneipa! >f the C rau mai secured. The idea is tu furnish Maine farmRank is one of the crack companies of the
lid*.the
school
Head
*>f
the
meet
has
ivand
I)e
i
to this subject
part
er?' wit. h all the steers they can fatten for the
State and well able to play the part of host.
1 several of the scientists of ; during Miss Russ' h1h> no-- *n sick Cave
market.
Mr. F. A. Robinson of Bangor, who is now
is
a
feature
to
cut thither to make a study of i
schoo:
children
s»
hooi
for
transportation
likely
C'heai)
in Bar Harbor, is Lieut. Colonel of the 2nd
he summer
ms
Later the Secretary him- | wlm failed to pass the .1 an- examinations largely enter into the scheme, and it is re- Regiment, and he is authority for the statek•• a personal inspection. The \ will dost a five weeks' session tomorrow. ported that the Boston & Maine, Grand ment that this field day will be made one
Trunk, Portland &■ Rochester and Bangor & | of the biggest events in the history of
sanguine in his belief that I
Aroostook lines are taking a lively interest the Maine Knights of Pythias. [Bar Harand all but two or three will oe
reclaim these once fertile, but attendance
in the plan.
r\ examinations
bor Record.
able t<- pass satisfaned, farms.A Washington
s
that at the conclusion of the 1 he John Bean Association Weunion.
C. T U. State Convention
Company M. 2nd Maine Cavalry,
nation Admiral Sampson will,
-nvention of the Woman's
The State
The Jolm Beau Assn, iatiou met in
Fall in, Comrades, for a splendid reunion.
request, be relieved of com- ;
ic
North Atlantic squadron, | Portland Aug. .'(1st, for the fou-rtL annual Christian Temperance Union meets in Port- The
date, Sept. 12tli, is fixed, and our grand
Either Reniy reunion, This association \s composed of land
to shore duty.
Sept ‘idtli-28th. Anna Gordon, Rev. old friend and Comrade,Capt Moses French
wliu emigratwill succeed him.<reneral | the descendants of John Bean,
I ed to Exeter, N. TE, fron England it or Anna Shaw and Jessie Ackerman, our of Co. K, has invited the entire regiment to
unandiug tlie department of about the year bibb The 1 1 lowing officers round-the-world-missionaries, will be there
|
meet at Skowhegan. and everybody in town
DeWar
the
i:;s
telegraphed
President, lion. Josiali H
| were elected
It is essential to the success of the conven- is
at four cases of yellow fever
looking for us; all the latch strings are
Drummond, Portland; vice presidents. Hey
union should send at least one
■ured among the civilians at Key
S. (.'
Bean, Newbury port, Mass.; Rev. J. tion that each
out, and a magnificent reception is in store
Rev. delegate. Half-fare on all lines. Let us coni>ked instructions,directing tlie
Wesley Beau, West Salisbury X H
for us. Come once more and answer to your
John A,
E
•f the garrison from Key West.
Bean, West Randolph. Vt
tinue to work for new members, and pay up
name.
This Company was made up of men
Muss,. Huu. Cotton W
Haverhill.
Bean.
son is suggested—A special
our dues, so as to get credit for what we
from Waldo County, the largest portion
Bean, New York City : treasurer. Rev. J.
ago Times-llerald from WashH
secreX
will
West
have.
be
so
let
The county songs
Salisbury.
sung,
Wesley Bean,
from Belfast, Searsport and vicinity. The
s. “General Fitzhugh Lee has
tary Dearboru Ci. Beau. East Wilton, Me.
Waldo be thinking of hers. Further notice survivors as far as known are: Lieut. Daniel
elaborate report on prevailing
next week.
[Emily F Miller.
in Cuba under his jurisdiction
S. Simpson, Thomas Keene, George T. OsPoor Prospects for Ice.
strong grounds for an indejjeudborne, George F. Hussey, Llewellyn Carter,
in
Transfers
Estate.
Real
■niment for the Cubans under an
The Gardiner correspondent of the Ice
Sanford H. Colson, Lauriston Putnam, Freei: protectorate.
The war depart- Trade Journal estimates that 250.000 tons of
The following transfers in real estate man H. Curtis. James E. Marden, James M.
Mareh directed the commanders ice will be carried over a ou the Kennebec were recorded in Waldo County Registry
tins winter, which is not very encouraging
Palmer, Charles Vose, George T. Kanlett,
ments in Cuba to make reports
He estimates403,000 tons ou hand of Deeds for the week ending Sept. 0, 1899: Frank E.
Whitcomb, Edward P. Billings,
editions in their several sections prospect.
to Sarah G.
H.
Chas.
Fish,
Jr.,
Weston,
carrie.d
amount
the
over,
With
Aug 25th.
and buildings in Thomas Currier, Ellison Cunningham, James
company it with recommendaand tbe decrease in the number of houses, Silsbee, Boston, land
Geo. H. Silsbee,
Boston, to S. Crockett, Alonzo Elwell, Benjamin H.
to the treatment of the natives.
caused by the burning of several, tbe opera- Islesboro.
bee states that conditions in IIa- tions this winter will be smaller tkai; usual, Chas. H. Fish, Jr., Weston; land and Ray, Alonzo Poland, Sumner
Poland, Reuid Pinar Del Rio provinces are unless the season should prove unusually buildings in Isleabo^k Chas. H. Fish, Jr.
that is, unfavorable for getting a to Sarah G. Silsbee, ^piton; land and build- ben H. Dickey, John F. Gould, Ephraim L.
of
favorable,
a
state
toward
rapid progress
ings in IslesboroEmerson. [E.B. B.
full supply in New York
order and
uires are

Another game of ball between the Tooters
was played on the
Congress
street grounds Sept. 1st, before a large audience.
The Beltast Band gave a concert before the game. There were some amusing
features, but the score did credit to the ability of the players, being kept down to figures as low as many professional
games.

Councilman Ford in the Common Council,
President Keene being absent.
Roll of accounts No. 6 was passed. Following are the amounts under the various appropriations : Contingent $130.58; cemeteries
$111.30; highways, $1194 73; tire department,
$1187 42; library, $117,22; school contingent,
$34.31; general school purposes, $124.70; free
texts books, $15.00; repairs and insurance,
“-0.O8; permanent repairs, $50 00; total, $3.-

the

PERSONAL.

and Hooters

was

bought for 6200, and an order was
instructing the Cemetery Trustees

NUMBER 30.

oir

Mabel Mo er
Orlando Merrick
Bessie and Stella i;
‘k

Reading,

Mrs.

Reading,

Singing.

Edith

Recitatiou.

their way to Bucksport to attend the

seminary.

1

Thomas of Gloucester, Mass..visited
in Belfast and Lincolnville last
week, and wl ile here met I. V. Miller, whom
he had not seen before for 50 years.
They
were schoolmates in Lincolnville.

;
I

Oliver

relatives

Joseph D. Fisher of Australia, Mrs. Up
d ght of Chicago 111., Mrs. H. N. Edwards
Jackson and Miss Mabel Butters of Bangor
arrived recently, the guests of Miss Maud E.

Recitation,

Song,

Mrs.

Recit.it;-. u
Recitation.

Sylv

intis

Edge-•••mb

Alberta 'aruham
Leo Herrick
Freeman Wentworth

i Heading.

I Song,

Albert Miiier

! Recitation,
Harts!

Mi

Song.

Woodbury

Cvpi.ian Brant
H W. IVigeo,mib

rn ai

Recitatiou.
Recitation,

Mrs

Went

Beth

Mrs H. W.

Song.

Edgec uub
Cora Gray
Edge mb

Remarks,
H. Bryant and John S. Femald

Rev. C.

Rev. C. K Br int
Benediction,
Fred J. Taber of Bo.-bui, who -mm.: to .’-ellast to attend this reunion .brought greetings
Mr. ami Mrs. G. E. Kenison, son Harry
from his mother, Mrs. l.u ii E Tabor,
ami daughter
have
returned
Beatrice,
to
oldest living member d the Assoc; tT:
Somerville, Mass after a visit to relatives She is the oldest of ten children of th»j rin town.
They were accompanied by Roy i
Joseph Herrick of Xorthporf. ill of ••
Withain of Cambridge, Mass.

Barker.

§1,200.
OBITUARY.
Frank E. Williams,
for G. S. Flood & Co.,

aged M5, a teamster
died suddenly at .'
o’clock Monday afternoon. Aug. 28th, of
at
his
heart disease,
home on Tieonic street,
Waterville. Mr. Williams had been complaining of trouble with his heart ail summer and in the morning felt so ill that he
contemplated staying at home from his
work for liie day. Contrary to the advice of
friends, however, he went to work, but was
forced to quit during the forenoon and go
home.
lie ate but little dinner, after which
lie went to bis room to lie down.
Dr. M. 8.
Goodrich was called to attend him about an
hour before he died, pronouncing the trouble neuralgia of the heart. The deceased
came to Waterville about ten years ago from
Belfast, and has at different times been in
the employ of the, Floods, Levi Bushey &
Son. and ii. L. Proctor.
He has always
been very industrious, and enjoyed the highest respect of his neighbors.
He leaves a
widow, a mother, Mrs. Charlotte Williams
of Belfast, and a sister who resides in Boston.
[Waterville Mail.

are

Gilkey, American Express Agent, is
taking a short vacation. L. D. Candage,
F. A

messenger

on

the

George Havener,

train

Mr.

is

in

the office;

Gi'key's assistain,

is

the train, and Robert }\ Coombs takes
Mr. Havener’s place.

on

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ellis returned last
from Seal Harbor, and Mr. Ellis went
to Lewiston Saturday to serve as
secretary
of the halls at the fair. Mrs. F.Iiis left the
week

same

day

for

Philadelphia,

with Mr. and

Ellis, to attend the National 1
Encampment of the Grand Army.

Mrs. E.

W.

Since publishing the item recently that
Howard Murphy had attended every “ampmeeting since the Nortliport campground

living.

The Herrick family is tie
the oldest :n
Auk rica, the ancestors of the present gmc-iat ion
XI-

having

>ear lh(

>

come

and

to

tins

settled in Sab

cn'

-y

ib -at

Mas-,

it.

old family
England, dat ng 5>a. k
t'1 K ing Erie, one of the Danish
's who
li
held possession of England ; riorto r
Anwas an

The name was gradualglo-Saxon period
ly changed from Eri to Herrick during the
centuries which elapsed between tin* Angh
Saxon ruleaud tlie .-migrati* m
d the Hturn' *'• s to America
A genealogy .,f the family w as published sevctal \ ears ago, oming
down to and including some persons mov living. Tlie family had t hen become su nuun-roiis
that separate, genealogies of different branches were begun.
Some have been published,
ami all are kept well up to date.
When the party separated all were united
in praise oi the
generous hospitality and
hearty welcome given by their host and his
wife, and in the hope that these plesant
vearly occasions might be kept up indefinitely.

The many friends of Mrs. Amelia Pills- was opened, The Journal has learned ot
bury, widow of the late F. A. H. Pillsbury, three others who are entitled to the same
will be pained to learn of her
death, which distinction: James W. Knight and William
occurred in Bangor on
Monday. Mrs. Pills- Pillsbury of
Nortliport and Mrs. Eliza Hunbury leaves two step-daughters, Mrs. H. B.
DeGroot of Chicago and Miss Agnes H. newell of Belfast.
Pillsbury of Boston. She was prominent in
the Hammond Street church and wTas
J. H. Monroe of Lincolnvillo, captain of
highly
esteemed. [Bangor Whig.
brig Leonora of New York, called at The
W. L. Hall of Belfast made a large
group
Journal Office last Thursday. He is sufferphotograph of the party. Of the six reunions*
Unity.
Mrs. A. J. Legg of Boston is
held
four
from
an
to
his
have
been
injury
right wrist and
photographed.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Clias. Mitchell. She ing
expects to he joined later by Mr. Legg and hand, which he received by a fall on the brig
It.
of
Benj
England
Knoxville. Term.
Af- July 20th. He was at sea at the time of the
See advt. of a free illustrated lecture, to
ter a few days’ fishing in Lake Winnecook
accident and with assistance of his mate set ladies only, by Mrs. Dr. Frances H. Dow
they will make an extended trip over the
the bones and cared for them until the ves- at the Memorial Hall, this,
B. & A. to Aroostook county, visiting Mrs
Thursday, evenLegg,s sister. Mrs, J. K, Britton of Month sel arrived in New York. He is at. present ing at 7.45. Subject,“ Wives and Mothers
celo, and other friends.
at his home in Lincolnville,
of the 19tli Century.”

Something

Chautauqua Assembly.

The

To

[Correspondence of The Journal.J
Y., Aug. 23, 1899.

t’liAl'TAi'qi'A, S.

This, the mother assembly of all the
Chautauqua Assemblies throughout the
land, celebrated the tweuty-fiftli anniversary of its founding August 2ud of the
present year its “(,in u ter-Century Day,”
the huge (’. 1, s. C
procession, brief
addresses by ihe foundns of this assembly,
reminiscences of the earlier days, sougs
and the anniversary address, were followed by illuminations and the feast of lantern.- iu the evening; making the event one
long to be remembeied iu its history.
This institution looks back upon a
successful past and gains inspiration for a
still greater future in her noble work of

1

i

;

that

or

The

perhaps

horses
Tlie

Journal:

States in the Union.

Assessors

Apples,

are

It furnishes

j
i

however, peaches

are

some

the

startling figures

which

a

startling condition

and Scientific

hautauqua Literary

Circle has enrolled

than two

more

hun-

dred and sixty thousand readers, and more
than forty thousand have completed a four

year's
are

course

enrolled

as

of systematic reading and
graduates of the C. L. S.

while many thousands more have read
Those readers
one, two, or more years.
c

had

have

gieat influence iu the intel-

a

development

lectual

of

society.

They are
community; they are

be found iu every
dels and members of women's clubs ami

to

of the live stock iu

These counties are

h

to-day bad
beginning in the Chautauqua Circle.
gives the busy people a helpful plan

n

successful club

a

any

its
It
for

One may find almost any kind of soil in
In some portions the soil is not

ever

before.

There

is

bound to

be

a

scarcity soon, and the supply will not
anywhere near equal the demand.
very good for farming purposes; but when
In Sagadahoc county the returns of the
in
coal
found
local assessors show the presence of 2,809
may be
prospected for
horses.
To fill this number there are only
abundance. In some parts it is best adap23 three-year-olds, 34 two-year-olds, 10
ted to the raising of fruit trees; in others
one-year-olds, or a total of 03 colts.
to farming.
In Somerset there are 9,191 horses iu
use.
The supply of colts in this county
©es Moines, the capital and largest city,
Iowa.

is but 877, distributed as follows: Three
hundred and eleven three-year-olds; 300
two-year-year-olds; 240 one-year-olds.
Piscataquis is reported to have 4,140
horses iu use, and but 2.70 colts to fill the
demand iu the next three years.
There
are 98 three-year-olds, 92 two-year-olds,
and 00 one-year-olds.
Waldo has, 7,093 horses iu the county,
aud their supply of colts at the present
time is but 437. There are 101 three-yearolds, loo two-year-olds, and 121 one-year-

is located in the south-central part.
Dubuque, a mining city and Davenport, a

city,

are

located on the

Mississippi.
For colleges Iowa cannot be
Her Agricultural college stands
head of all

western

raging

beaten.
at

institutions.

the
Here

up long enough
you
will succeed in reducingyour
appetite,
weight, losing your
on a slow fever and

ol'

■

ordinary cough disappears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas-

An

Dr.

ages
used to the western States, but yet f
Two members are. got
think the old Fine Tree State is about as
son eri'.\
o\el
\e
years of age; iwentyas any.”
Every State has its good
tl.it e are o\c: sixty ; sixty- Jive are over good
| qualities. To those who have lived in Maine
o-ei
and
one'
litiy: seventy-hvc
forty,
so long, and are used to the numerous
hundred and four mo ovei thirty.
Many
lakes, ponds, rivers and the ocean, I
:
are
a!s<
in
class
ranks.
the
y.'u:
;
it is very hard for them to get
suppose
S. C. is
y the
used to the prairie and level land we
its mission < t’ sel: education.
hud in Iowa.
But for us, it would be
Ma
ndlmcnt of the new class of lv,!;;
as hard to get used to watei, fogs,
long
is vc:
large: iau 1 on many have enrolled
wintei>, etc.
th ii n vines la it
am unable to state at
My lather and his parents lived in
(
pusent,
u!ag'*■ and enthusiasm give
lie has been here
Maine tor t.i*\ years,
n-u
a;iv.m i
ad nates and

The report comes from the West that
they have stopped breeding to a certain
extent, in fact, almost as much as they

have in this State.
Oxen have not been
bred for many years in any great number,
and it is not possible for them to take the
gi
under-gradplace of horses.
u.es
The Li del s t White Seal, League thirty yeais. and has taken The Journal
The great demand for horses will tend
We all read to make
of t
and T;dde n.d Luild ci Seven ever since he has been here.
the price very much higher, and
it and enjoy in, even it we don't under- the farmers who have
Seals h Ne iaigel\ increased in member- I
good brood mares
stand all youi talk about the different and stallions will be making money in a
si-..] d ;.i lug the p.v-a year, and an increased
few years should they c mmunce at once
The letdemand mi Seal courses comes to the parts of schooners, yachts, etc.
to breed.
ters of Fannie D. Waul paiticularly inteiThe reports indicate an increase in the
gene!al dice.
est us.
number of cows of the State.
It is prob<M« i•; < iia
’■<::«itia's mottles is, “Not I
I think for tourists, and those who ex- able that the increase will reach at least
\ : m it, but 1m: all.
There are men and j
7,000, wldcli is the greatest increase of any
v.-cinen
outside of clubs and reading pect to take a trip as a summer vacation, one year for a number of years.
The inIowa
is
the
best
can
place you
possibly crease in the number of yearlings is the
very
I’.ulu' win ccuul be helped by a systeJust come and see w hat a fine State we greatest of any year since the records
plan of reading, busy go.
have made out of the wilderness where have been kept.
’•< : then. Chautauqua provides the
1
The farmers all over the State are raisthe Indians used to roam at night.
Come
] bin and op) o ’.unity.
ing much more live stock than for a numin some ber of years.
They have more confidence,
In •; hooks for the new year are spend your summer vacation
and I'll promise and are showing it in this way as in many
f*
instta... «>f live as in former years; large airy farm house,
others.
Iowa people will show you a good
these v. ith the Cliautauquan Magazine you
The decrease in the number of oxen
time.
raised in Maine has been checked, and
and nu r.h< iship fee amount to five dolwithout any doubt the returns will show
Ml." Ao lit COLA.
lars.
Then there is the Practical Life
a substantial increase iu the number of
ftedfield, Iowa.
-si : ms, a ; ian by which those who fear to
oxen raised.
There is also quite a substantial increase iu the number of sheep
attempt the full ccuise may complete a
owned
the
Maine farmers.
cou isc* of he’j ml
by
An Only Son.
reading at a trifling
fn Androscoggin euunty in the matter
expense.
of
Turner
cows,
We often see parents w ho have passed
excepted, from which no
Tlu Chautauqua Assembly, now so
return has been received, there has been
the meridian of life with unbroken famian increase for tfie assessors’
math nnishtd, hits been an interesting
year of 747.
lies. In the trying period of infancy their The
city of Auburn alone has 1704 cows,
and
active sess' n; none but the best
lirtie ones were spared, and iu childhood the largest number of any city 01 town in
of taunt is employed.
The large audiand youth the death angel passed them ; the State, and a gain of 244 over the pret-n• es that attend U lures, concerts and
vious year.
Oxford county shows a gaiu
by. But after reaching mature years per- of 300 cows and 130 oxen.
cntei tainnients testify to this high order!
Franklin, Pisthe
son
or
favorite
haps
daughter passed cataquis and Penobscot counties make rea; d tin. appierhitiou of the listeners.
to the summer land.
At first, it seemed turns similar to Androscoggin and Oxford.
Cbuuiei-Ceiuun Day, Grange Day and
Iloulton, Caribou, Fort Fa rfield and Presto the parents that there was nothing left
Nath
(-jue Isle, the four largest places in AroosAin:y Day, brought large cu-wds,
for them but the bitter in life, but when took
county return 100 moie animals than
iii aih.iiion to the large number already
realized that they had other children iu 1890.
htrie.
Put the wmk of Chautauqua has they
to share their love they felt more reoni\ ne^un.
It has been a growth, not a
>

1

creation.

Ii

tabs for the promotion of
wis«loin and sympathy and education.
s: a

L. A. C.
A

5hore

Eastport.

Dinner at

signed.

Tin:

When the cold
the brow of

on

much harder for the parents
Not far from my borne a couple

to bear.

The

entertaining

by

a

chow-

began

journey

of life to-

They are indusyears ago.
old-time custrious, frugal people, who are walking in
or.e
that, judging from a re- J the
straight and narrow path. Two chilk overlj< ard at Eastport, is not so frea son and
dren were born to

ier parry
tom, bi;t
mai

<»f visitors

the

e

shore, is

observed

oui

in the past. But
down-east friends have not fornow

as

gotten low

was

oinnei

the Maine Press Association

given
by Mayor Leavitt
port.

gether

some

an

them,

«,uentl\
that

on t

After

steamer

a

testified

by

the shore

and the citizens of East-

tour of observation in the

Alice to the head of Cobscook

ter.

Their children

comed to their home.

were

It

Neither Fig Master nor
Marseilles
White Soap contain any ingredients that
will gradually eat up your clothes.

daughjoyfully wel-

was no

task for

The

the parents to do for them early and late.
No doubt they looked forward to years
of enjoyment with their children.

the chowder pot simmered over the fire,
had only to look across a mile or two

A’s the years came and wrent they had
their share of life’s joys, until the son

of intei veiling water to

see

our

stopping,

and resting, place, Hotel No mat-ta no,
in North Lubec. This was the bill of fare,
prepared and served by the Eastport ladies and llieir assistants:
Sandwiches
Eifdi Chowder
Cake of all kinds
Bananas
I Vais
Peaches
Oranges
Coffee
Those who sampled the different kinds
of cake declared

they

fection: and

who knew

the long.

one

were

simply perEastport in

ago, says that the ladies of
that town wcit then known as experts in

tl

H

ng

iino.

Evidently the later generations
still “take tlie cake.”
:~

h

REK Oh

C

HARGE.

Ai \ nil 11 it suffering from a cold settled on
ti.*- breast, bronchitis, throat or lung troubles
of any nature, who will call at Poor’s &
Son's, Belfast, or A. B. Sparrow’s Freedom,
will l e presented with a sample bottle of

Boschee’s German Syrup free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without orders from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had such a
sale as Boschee’s German Syrup in all
parts of the civilized world. Twenty years
ago millions of bottles were given away
and your druggists will tell you its success
was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat

andLung Remedy generally endorsed by
physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
Sold by all druggists in
prove its value.
this city.
I he

Appetite of

a

Goat

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
such should know that King’s New Life
Pills, the wonderful Stomach and Liver
Remedy gives a splendid appetite, sound
digestion and a regular bodily habit that insures perfect health and great energy. Only
25c. at R. H. Moody’s drug store.

regain
slowiy

his

health,

but without avail.

wasted

and

lie

away
lingered
months.
The last winter of his life the
parents left their home and resided in a
for

Designer

of the Columbia.

So much has been written of late des-

Bay we were landed at Eastport and showed symptoms of failing health. The
placed in carriages for a drive about the parents were untiring in their efforts to
island.
When at Crosby Beach, where ; do all that could be done
that he might
we

lanii:<.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety with
which ladies may use Syrup of Figs, under
all conditions makes it their favorite remedy. To get the true and genuine article,
look for the name of the California Fig
Syrup Co. printed near the bottom of the
package. For sale by all druggists.

damps of death gather
only son or daughter it

must seem

reside who

j
I

criptive of the Columbia and the Defender, and so little of the man who designed not only these two great racing
craft but most of the American yachts
which have won fame of recent years,
that the article on the “Herreshoffs of
Bristol,” in the current number of Harper’s Weekly, is one of uncommon interest.

Contrary

the general impression, the
Herreshoffs did not inherit their fame as
yacht designers from an older generation.
neighboring city, thinking it would be ] The business which they now conduct in
their yard at Bristol was built up by the
more pleasant for their son.
present partners, John ]>. Herreshoff,
him
They nursed
through the winter who, though blind, has managed the
with loving care.
In the early spring the finances of the company with wonderful
and “Captain Nat,” the designer
summons came, and he left his
parents in success,
of the many famous yachts which have
the greatest sorrow.
The little sister come from the
Bristol yards.
realizes her loss and feels very lonely
“Captain Nat” is a thoroughly scientific
a
builder,
without her brother.
No doubt the pargraduate of the Boston
School of Technology, and a practical
ents are looking
forward to the time
He made his early reputation
engineer.
v\lit*n, perhaps, their son will be the first as a designer of steam-vessels.
Later he
to greet them on the shining shore. Then turned to sailing craft, and with what
they will know why he was taken when success the records of the (doriaua, the
he seemed

needful to vheir happiness.
“God lends white blossoms to the world
To beautify and cheer,
Fur perfumed buds are fair tu view,
And birds glad songs to hear;
But when the blue sky leaden grows,
And frosts of winter come;
Should we rebel because that God
Calls His white blossoms home?”
so

“God places by

side oft times
Companions who entwine
Soft silken cords of happy love
About your heart aud mine ;
And when the angel Death swoops down
And softly whispers “Come,”
Should we rebel because our God
Calls His white blossoms home?”
Julia C. Muduktt.
Stockton Springs.
our

Ayer’s

|

Ali

think
look these

Wasp, theNavahoe, the Vigilant, Colonia,
Defender, and Columbia will testify. The
family, as a whole, has always maintained

curious reserve which is noticeable even
in the younger branches.
They see as
little as possible of their neighbors in
Bristol, and their success has never apparently brought with it any social aspirations.

jI

1‘etilion for

Bankrupt,
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In

offer to the citizen* of Kelfast
follotrinf/ -well known coals :

Prices at
Wharf.

Chestnut Coal....
sto' e

it will please you to

goods

Ks"

over.

Dwight P, Palmer,
M ISOXfC

i

s

Dr! v.
h,.

83

85.(10
5 (SO

"...

8
s

5 4<>
5 40

....

r.-■;

5.1!.-.
5.0-

I
Lehigh

TEMPLE,
EEL

ttn*i rinntf

Creek Cumberland C

Karnaee

lire only sure, aaf.-. na
BJHtt
ini. tirciy vegetable rc:.if.;y h,r
children <*. or ?
■ I IlfH 2% worms
■ P ffl V
^0 adults. Harmless under\ !
any conditions, a speedy ? 1
8MnS!?M rare for all disorders ui ti.'. i J
DBM
■
ira
ijiood and the digestive? ;
s
organs.
I’riee 35e.* at your druiac »■>
!
Write fur frtft hook *iri"«.'lul ir» a
I
$
bit. J. F. T It I F. .1 CO., f
Auburn, Me.

Hankrup’'s

T

Your Winter's Co;

Buy

....

pr.y complaint whatical
ever uii'l ih:o!r<j tlie \-> -t i.
udvico you can jios^R’v
iu,
write ti3* fro.'iv. You wp roc- i' e a
that
bo
of
may
greut
prompt reply
'u. A 'Mress,
valno to
DR. r V AYL.I, l.owell, Mass.

In tlie matter of
Amos A. Colconl,

e

George’s

up-to-date stylisli goods,

new

yon

...

GUARANTEE

;

C AL!

at prices and in styles to suit all
purses ml tastes.

It will aid the action of the

coal

125 (‘cuts [ic.1 ton higher

WE GUARAXTEE I’liO MPT I>E1 /VERY.

t'OIlRECT WEIGHT ant!

V.

<

ARE/ I

I

lt/1

THE SWAN & SIBLEY Wmk

Discharge

33, 35 and 37 Front Street. Belfast.

ll<t)ikr>n>tc<j.

To ttie Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of tlie District Court of the Cnited States lor The District
of Maine.
* MOS A. COLCORD of Belfast, in the ('ounty of Waldo and State of Maine, in said
District, respectfully represents, that on the loth
day of April, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congo
relating,
to Bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered"!
all his property and rights of property, and has
complied with all the requirements of said Acts
and of tlie orders of Court touching liis bank-

HIT...

CLOSING OUT SAIT

...

ruptcy.

Wherefore lie prays, that he may be decreed by
the Court to have a full discharge* from all debts

We have

over

2,000 pait-g

—_

|

provable against his estate under said bankrupt
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law
from such discharge.
Dated this 2d da\ of August, A. D. 181*0.
AMOS

A.

COI.CORD.

that

Bankrupt.
ounm:

or

noth

i;

tin li

shall close out at the earlicU

we

possible

mew

on.

District of Maine, ss.
On tins 2»>th day of August, A. D. 1800. on
reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had upon
tlie same on the 20th day of September. A. 1). 1800,
before said Court at Portland, in said District, at
l*i o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in Tlie Republican Journal, a
newspaper printed in said District, and that, all
known creditors, ami other persons in interest,
may appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said i
petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That the ;
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places ol residence as stared.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Were. Judge
of the said Court, and the sea'i thereof, at Portland, in said District, on ; he 2t»th dav of August,
A. D. 18'J‘J.
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
[I-. s.]
A true copy of petition ami order thereon.
AttestA. H. DAVIS, Cierk.

REGARDLESS OF COST

300 CASES

This is not a sale for the purt
ling an
lation of old stock.
The de nand lor our paten:,
brushes has increased to such in extent that we i
to occupy every foot of available space in
a

JUST RECEIVED.

To sell them

manufacturing purposes.
It you call early, before

we are

the

lowest

making
prices ever

TT7HEREAS, Sl.MNKK HI NT of Vassalboro, in !
y
the County of Kennebec and State of Maine,
j
by his mortgage deed dated the twelfth day of i
October, A. D. 1897, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Rook 252. Cage (5, conveyed to
Florence E. Grant of Unity, in the County of Waldo and Stare of Maine, a certain lot or parcel of

we are

■

t si/c*^

ait

what you want for Boots and Shoes

please

known.

at

\.

price:

vou.

BANNER SHOE STORE

Notice ot Foreclosure,

No. 99

High Street,

Be

A. A. HOWES & CO.

land situate in Thorndike, in said Countv of Wal-

do, being all that part of lot No. 126, lying easterly of the road leaning from the Hill place to the
Sturgiss place, then owned by said Sumner Hunt,
said piece of land being bounded westerly by said
road ; northerly by a part of said lot No. 126, sold
to Miles O’Leary; easterly by land of Edwin Hunt,
and southerly by land of Fred Ward, excepting
a triangular house lot, containing about tlireefourtlis of an acre next said road, then owned by
George Tozier; and whereas, said Florence E.
Grant has since deceased, and I, the undersigned,
have been duly appointed and qualified as executor of her last will and testament; and whereas,
the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated this twentv-fitth dav of August, A. D.
REUEL M. BERRY,
1899.
Executor of the last will and testament of Flor3w35
ence E. Grant, deceased.
i).

to

j

If

UNDERWEAR.

Cherry Pectoral.

__9

QESIRa^.

QUALITY, THOROUGHLY PREPARED COAL

HATS, CAPS,
HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR,

for one

ling.

«

FIRST

LINE OF

the

Plaster.

If

WE

4

Now is the Time to

Cherry Pectoral

This condition of affairs is .1 surprise to
many, and where the people of this State
are to secure the supply of
horses is a
w onder.
There are not nearly as many
colts as horses now in use, and the condition of affairs in these live counties is
about the same all over the State. The exact figures are not now obtainable, but
the result will probably be just as start-

Connection 1S

Dwight P. Palmer
SUMMER SHIRTS,

completely

druggist

|

£

Telephone

COAL!

OFFERS A SUPERB

And, if not too far
the coughs of con-

Ask your

I

Summer Hoods.

cured.

of

15 OFTEN VERY

NOTF
1 L" ^

coughs of every kind.

are

r,.4i\

discount of 25c. per ton from above prices will be allowed all
customers for CASH settlement
fro“ delivery of their coal, provided their orders, in ton lots or
more, are given before Set,tern!,,
coal delivered at OUk convenience
time
X
before
>vember
any
1, IS'.to,

Pectoral

v

and vocatioi.;.s in life.

guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.]
Cy3pecial attention given to delivery outside city limits.

Ayer’s
Cherry
along,
sumption

so

.'».(».■»

WOOD OF ALL KINDS. ;

All coal

will get well.

tered.

COAL?

CUMBERLAND

making everything exactly
right for the germs of consumption.
Stop coughing and you

cures

lOutt and
Grate.

Chestnut.

..

bringing

anything may be studied and mastered.
Cornell, Griunell, and Simpson come next.
graduate^
Iowa City and Cedar Falls are also two olds.
the Class of 'i**.*. the “Patriots, received
Hancock county report is not quite comnoted training schools for teachers; so you
fat u hard-caused diplomas on “Lecognias the town of Eden failed to put
see Iowa is not far behind in the line of plete,
t:
Three hundred more
in the number of horses there.
*ay” in
Taking
It
also
well
in
education.
keeps up very
the number last year as a basis there are
have oi wi". receive their diplomas at
the race in other particulars.
0,000 horses in the county, and but 2lS
other local assemblies.
Some live hunThere are 04 threeYou hear old meu say: “Well, 1 left colts for the supply.
dred wiii lev. i\ e theirs by mail next month.
70 two-year-olds, and 4.7 oneMaine thirty years ago, so I've kind of year-olds,
T: m graduating class ;epresents all
year-olds.
1 ivgi ess in stml\.
More than t\\
hundred

Stove and
,.

Delivered and put in in barrels,...Sb.oo
In Dump Carts.
Prices at Wharf.
r».dO

and

Piscataquis, Somerset,

Company)

and LATTIMER LEHICH.

It is better than wet

lungs.

Hay Co.,

to the F. G. White

HADDOCKS, PLYMOUTH VEIN, SCRANTON,

know

feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia.
Only keep it

The reports of the number of horses in
live counties are summarized in full.

by

""

irfffci

of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and

breed horses.

the cold winter, but millions remain in
good bearing. Much small fruit was dam-

commercial

(Successors

this State, and that the time is better than
for a number of years for the farmers to

most abundant.

THE.

Belfast Fuel &

secured from the returns received and

Hancock, Waldo and Sagadahoc. They
aged, but not so badly as apples, etc. show that there is a decrease in the numstrawCurrants, blackberries, raspberries,
ber of horses in the State.
This decrease
berries, are part, but not all of the prod- is noticed for
education for the people.
Its aim is to
the first time iu great many
|
for
that
is
ucts,
good grows
everything
reach those out of school, coming as it ]
There has always
years, if ever before.
here.
Iowa is also a great dairy State,
does into village, city aud hamlet,
for a great many years been a substantial
the extensive plains being well adapted
increase.
These figures show that the
from the shores of this quiet lake to
to the raising of cattle.
prospect for raising horses is better than
thousands of homes the world over.
This (.

.OF

Kennebec

of the board into the present valuation of the State. It shows quite

some

Thousands of fruit trees were killed

furnished

investigations

peaches
pears, plums
j
In the southern part,
are raised here.

j

has

Journal with

and

and

BUY YOUR WINTER’S GOAL

Demand.

Clerk Plummer of the board of State

hogs than any other State.
Its fruit crops are immense.
In the southcentral part the trees are laden with fruit.
more corn

Scarce.

Supply in Maine will not Nearly Equal
the

people

eastern

may be a little interested in Iowa, I will
make an effort to describe the State to you.
In the first place, Iowa is one of the best

farming
1

Editor

the

Thinking

About Iowa.

Police of Foreclosure.
WALTER C. YOUNG of Relmont,
in the County of Waldo and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated the twenty fifth day
of March, A. D. IS95, and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Rook 24 1. Rage 2G2, conveyed
to me, the undersigned, certain lots or parcels of
land situate in said Relmont, being the same real
estate conveyed by Aimer H. Young to D. C. Toothaker, by deed dated August 15, 1 881, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Rook IPG, Rage
173, to which reference is hereby made; also another parcel of land situate in said Relmont, and
being the same real estate conveyed to D. C.
Toothaker by James M. Neal of said Relmont. by
deed dated May 23, issp. and recorded in said
Registry, Vol. 223, Rage 20, being also the saunas conveyed to said Walter C. Young i»v >uid D. (
Toothaker by deed dated September 1G, 18P2. and
recorded in said Registry in Vo!. 233, Rage 227;
and whereas, the condition of said mortgage lias
been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, l claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty ninth dav of August. A. D.

WHEREAS,

1899.

3w35

a

HERMAN A. GREEK.

For Women,
Monthly Regulator hasi-rmight
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will s<» i[Uh klyand
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. N"o pain, no danger, no
Dr. Tolman’s

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the*most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Rear
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
and
will
condition
positively
every possible
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. S-.ou. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. lTu Tremout .St.. Boston, Mass.

EAMES, M.D,D.D..S,

The Nose and Throat.

■i

Xante, Eagle.

Length,

30

feet

over

all.

Beam, lO feet, 0 inches.

a:

1 Hand Work,

.-a.

Insitle Ballast, 1 ,~>uO lbs. lead.
...THE...

She is one

of

Swan & Sibley Co.

finely fitted tip for
pleasure sailing or cruising.—
Sleeping accommodations for four

GRAIN,

vanized chain tint! two patent an-

OF

JOBlSKRS

ters.,

and

THE HAND

the staunchest and

most seaworthy yachts in these /ea-

<

A. si |

is

E. F

sail

GROCERIES
Importers

of

Stilt.

covers

a nil

2

with curtains.

goes with her.

has fall set

wheel cover:

stove and'.dishes :
ed

ity of

Glorious News
.
X o. 340 Newbury Street
Comes from Dr. I). B. Cargile of Washita,
Four bottles of Electric
I. T. He writes.
of
Fairfield
Corner
(Near
Street)
Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
which had caused her great suffering for
MASS.
BOSTON,
years. Terrible sores would break out on
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
her head and face, and the best doctors
by appointment only.
could give no help; but her cure is complete :
33, #5, 37 Front StBelfast♦ Me
October, 1898—ly45.
and her health is excellent.” This shows I
what thousands have proved,—that Electric
TELEPHONED.
1^
Bitters is the best blood purifier known. It’s
PILES! PILES!
PILES!
the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
To Cure Constipation in One Week
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores. It
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
A DMIXISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels, expels
To Purify the Blood in One Week
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It A hereby gives notice that lie has been duly apbuilds up the
poisons,
helps
administrator, with the will annexed, of
digestion,
pointed
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, the estate of
strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by R. H.
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. WilTo Cure Sick Headache in One Day
Guaranteed.
EMILY
Moody, Druggist.
PEIRCE, late of Belfast,
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for in the
County of Waldo, deceased, and givon
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- i bonds as the law directs. All persons having deTake Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
mands
the estate of said deceased are
STORIA.
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- desired against
to present the same for settlement, and
25c. trial size free.
If it fails to cure
You
Kind
Have
Always Bought
,The
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box. all indebted thereto are requested to make payWILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio ment immediately.
A. A.
your money will be refunded.
JAMES S. HARRIMAX.
For sale by R. H. Moody.
Howes & Co.
ly
Belfast, August 8, 189flM-3w34

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

p

LORIS.

|.Ns,
C’hurrli

W HITCOMB.

SZ/////Z'

All

of

I

fine

newly painted

any weather.

“Actual Hu.siner>

Book keeping. M i' .u
lYmi <
meivial
Law.
Elegantly tojuij■ j>»•' 1
ver\ low.
Ue-opoi;- !ok !
teniber. For ]•
'• IH»W
H
3m30
Hot-kinnd «

cheap.

CHAS. R. COOHBS,
29
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Gastronomy in Cuba.
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taken.

anybody’s lips;
but, held aloft at the correct angle, the
rambling, one-storied Hotel nozzle sends a
tiny stream with unerring
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break-

counterpart of din-

At both meals soup comes first,
savory concotion whose component

parts could only
by clairvoyant.
Hunt around in it, and you may fiud
chi- ken, pork, sausage, aud pig-tails; also
a

peppers, almonds and eggs; raisins, onions
and clams; possibly giblets, bits of mut-
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else

reach

Probably anything

with

within

the cook that is edible went into
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it; but what's the odds since the result

is

delicious?

About the only difference
between
breakfast and dinner is that eggs figure at
The Cubans, like their
"ith milk.’ j is the first thing ! the former meal.
hear, very early in the morn- Latin r.iusins in France and Italy, know a
:iie chamberraun presents hi inliing r two in the line of egg cooking,and
Be advised, whatever particularly in omelette-making, which
tiers.
o
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custom

.oar
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home,

at

according to the national rule,
night, bitter as death and hot
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found,

excellent cof-
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Most of the coffee

making.
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that
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only

per-

and refinement

can
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belong exclusively
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to

tasteless oysters grow

more

'ei

than the

poetic

an

order to the amazed
here

cook; but I have
unadorned, or unmix-

with something besides the eggs to
it color, beauty and flavor.
Toma-
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peas or potatoes most frequently eninto it, or fruit, nuts, beans, onions,

toes,
ter

meat, rice

or

raisins.

we

day’s

cof- ; served with limes, or in some savory mess
supply at of tomatoes, wine and the inevitable saf-

roast

i

grinds it only when required fron. The fish-market of any Cuban sea’king, she also uses a good ileal j port is its most an interesting sight.
it than we do—never less than a \ That of Ilabaua, called the Pescaderia,
i|‘ f ground coffee for each pint (the word derived from Pescado, fish), is a
not boiled or soaked, but slowgreat stone building, mostly roof, resting
E.”d
■
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through; and the milk to ae,t is
always served piping hot.

the Cubans have very little use
milk in any form; they are too

'raid of disease
treason.

germs—and

A Cuban

except when the
to

door.

with

never

drinks

cows are

driven

Then lip and down

upon arches supported by pillars, the
sides being open to secure ventilation.
The market is a government institution
aud

monoply, and the piscatorial display
cannot he surpassed, and is seldom equalled, in any part of the world. Not only
does the Cuban coast furnish

variety
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fruit, is

or
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drinks

are

in
in

a

sufficient

hot country,
great demand.
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multitude of tempting refreslouade with a little Jamaica rum
"Ver

hitter oranges), are very popular;
Imond milk, diluted with ice aud

ued,

lusterless gray.
Not only are fish for Cuban consumption brought from other parts of the

Caribbean sea and the Mexican gulf,
codfish from far-away Nantucket aud salthe ice, and naranjada, (made mon from the Columbia—but a
great

aud

a

certain

big pink bean,
forgotteu, which,

even

many other

might just

common

as

food-supplies

which

well be raised in the island

Spanish vessels bring
Barcelona; queer
in cold water, makes a rich,
Portuguese craft discharge cargoes of
and eminently satisfying beverage.
onions, garlic and flour; Halifax sends
wines, the poorest cafe has its vin onions, cabbages, potatoes, apples aud
-air -, served without extra
charge at salted fish; South American brigantines,
meal.
Excellent Catalonian wine with the
general air of piratical craft,
-ht from the mother
country, is sold bring wheat, jerked beef, sweet oil, bacoD,
heap in Cuba—in Santa .Clara al- lard, figs, olives aud brandy; from Mexico
as
cheap as drinking water, which come most of the bulls fur fighting in the
times actually sells as high as ten Plaza de Torros, and,incidentally, beef;
ents the bucket!
A’ou should see the while American and Canadian vessels bring
'ei Spanish “botellas”—wine
bottles, about four-fifths of the entire food supplies
name
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here,

the

on

shrubs and trees

make up for the lack of oysters, and
the crabs are better than the best found
in the lower Potomac—which is

saying a
crabs, espec-

great deal for them. Land
ially, grow to great size and their bodies
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cornmeal for several
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water or
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these monsters

never

ground
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claws.

and in

uncooked

compotes, with too much sweetness for
the American taste.
They make pudand cakes also, and a kind of custard called “liam,” compounded of eggs,

dings

milk, cornstarch,
and

with lemons

dash of red wine.

a

Cuba who has

bananas

or

Everybody

in

spare eats “monte
cardo,” (ice cream.) at least once every
day, usually just before going to bed.
a

cent to

Few make it in their
the

pastry-shops

houses,

for it, just

hut send to
as

the bread-

rolls are sent in for breakfast.

Another

strange, but delicious dessert, whose mysteries J have

never

been able to

fathom,

is called tortona, and is found only in the
best cafes.
It looks like a slice from a
slab of

pink-tinted ice-cream, but is not
ice-cream at all, though very cold.
Fax Nil-: Bn iu n am \Yai:i>.
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ears.

Ax Old and Well-Tried Remedy.- Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over
fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
It soothes the child, softens the
success.
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, ami
is the best remedy for Diarrho-a.
Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-live* cents a bottle
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

Maine’s

Cat

Industry.

There were larger shipments of cats
from Maine the past year than for any
season previous, there being over 0,400
cats shipped out of the .State, going to all
parts of the United States and exported
to foreign countries.
One concern alone,
the Walnut Ridge farm company of Boston, sent 1)80 Angoras; Frederick D. N'udd
of Waterville, 485, Mr. Emery of North
Anson, 370, Mrs. Mary H. Kanlett of
Rockland, 270, E. W. l’almer of Rockland, 114, J. W. Dean of Troy, 410, besides many others.
Beside this large
shipment of Angoras there are now over
1,800 Angora cats remaining in various
sections of Maine.
It is estimated that
there are only 32,500 Angora cats in
all America compared with several millions of common cats.
The number of Angora cats in Maine is
gradually diminishing, there being at
The demand
least 100 less each season.
is so great for them that the farmers cannot keep up with a sufficient supply.
Maine people made over $50,000 last year
on cats.
This is rather a lucrative business when one stops to think that three
years ago but a few shipments could be
The express companies are
recorded.
gainers. [Turf, Farm and Home.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Iustant
relief, permanent cure. Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil. At any drug store.

Twenty-Hrst
Bath,

Regiment
nual

Maine Reunion.

August JO.

Tlie 21st

Association held its

reunion

to-day

at

Maine

fourth

an-

Merrymeeting

Park. The following officers were elected.
Charles S. Crowell of Lewiston, president; A. L. Smith of Togus, first vice
president; Capt. John X. Hubbard, East
Douglass, Mass., second vice president;
George A. Wilson, Paris, third vice president; Joseph S. Woodward of Sidney,
secretary; Norman II. Fossett, Riverside,
historian; Charles H. Watson, Bath,
The association voted to hold
its next reunion the last Wednesday in August, 1000, at Merry meeting Park. Final
adjournment was made aud the comrades
then enjoyed one of Mr. Fuller’s delightful dinners in the Casino dining rooms.
The roll call showed 114 members present.

chaplain.

j

Mr. John Kendrick Bangs has never
written anything more thoroughly amusing than the first chapters of “The Enchanted Typewriter.’' which are now appearing in Harper’s Weekly. In it Mr.
Bangs again ventures across the .Styx for
his material, and a number of the famous
“shades” whom we meet in the “Houseboat” are introduced.
Mr. Bangs' story
will be followed by a romance entitled
“With Sword and Crucifix,” by E. S.
Van Zile.
The first instalment of Van
Zile’s story will appear early in September.
It will run through the winter
morchs.

1

Never has the practical usefulness of
Bazar been more thoroughly
proven than in its recent numbers. Among
the most useful features may be mentioned Dr. Grace Murray’s papers on “First
Aid to the Injured,” Mrs. Bird’s lessons
in Bonnet Trimming,” and Miss DeForest’s letters on European fashions. There
is always a plentiful supply of short stories,and Brander Matthews’ novel, A Confident To-morrow,” which is still in its
early chapters, promises to be one of tlie
most interesting studies of
life among
New York's artistic and literary set which
has yet been written.
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lull

the breast, too
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lung,

delicate

snouts

and sometimes

consumed in Cuba.

any

ulcer—known as the Cancer—may be cut away, the
in the blood, and promptly breaks out afresh, with
renewed violence.
The wonderful success of S. S. S. in curing obstinate,
deep-seated
blood diseases which were considered incurable, induced a few despairing sufferers to try it for Cancer, after exhausting the skill of
the physicians without a cure. Much to their delight S. S. S. proved
equal to the disease and promptly effected a cure. The glad new*
spread rapidly, and it was soon demonstrated
beyond doubt that a cure had at last been
found for deadly Cancer. Evidence has accumulated which is incontrovertible, of which
tho following is a specimen :
Cancer is hereditary in our family, my father, a
sister and an aunt having died from this dreadful
disease. My feelings may he imagined when the horsore

or

rible disease made its appearance

on my side.
It was
in such a way as
alarm.
The
disease seemed beyond the
great
skill of the doctors, for their treatment did no
good
whatever, the Cancer growing worse all the while
Numerous remedies were used for it. but the Cancer
MRi. S. M. IDOL.
grew steadily worse, until it seemod that l was doomed
to follow the others of the family, for I know how
deadly Cancer is, especia Ily
when inherited. I was advised to try Swift's Specific (S S. S
which, from ; |.«
first day, forced out the poison.
I continued its use until I had ta,;en eighteen
I
when
was
cured
bottles,
sound and well, and have had no symptoms of the
dreadful affliction, though many years have elapsed. S. S S. "is the onlv cure
for Cancer.—Mrs. S. M. Idol, Winston. N C.
a

to

malignant Cancer, eating inwardly
cause

Our book on Cancer, containing other testimonials am, valuable
information, will be sent free to any address by the Swift Specitio

Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

■e PENNYROYAL PILLSSH9
-or ami
uauish ■•pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body.
No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MUTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by R.
H.
Moody, Belfast. Maine.
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NEARLY

Years

Fifty-eight

■PlTTLE

llVER

J^j-S

Old!!!

It’s a long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity *t the American
People has won tor it new friends as the
rolled

by and the original members
family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast today, with fai h in its teachings, and confidence in the information which it brings
years

CURE

of its

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Sido, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

tlu ir homes and firesides.
a
natural consequent- it enj ys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor >f its
youth, strengthened and ripened bv »be
to

As

SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying c<unplaint, while they also
correct all disorders of thostoinach, stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

~

HEAD

Ache they would ho almos t priceless to those who
sutler from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness docs noteud here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

experiences of

half

ovei

It has lived

on

support ot progress^ e Americans.
It is “The New York Weekly Tribune/’ acknowledged :!
leading National Family Newspaper.

-ountry

••

evei

on

the

as

the

Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news ot' *die State and Nation,
publishers of The Republican .Journal (your own favorite home paper) ha’ entered
into an alliance with “The Yak Weekly Tribune" \nd h miables them
t r. ,,-di

the

■

both papers at the trifling cost of Sg.HO per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himsoif,

his

*•>

a

:

munity in which lie lives a cordial support of his local m*wspu
stantly and untiriugly for liis interests in every wa\. bringand happenings of his neighborhood, the doings .<t his tTi-mds.

1;.

a.

h

v

h

d

m-.vs
: e-os

»

e

poets for different crops, the pi ices in home markets, •■ml. 1". :'.;•
which should be found in every w:do-awake, \ ivgiessiw family.
.lust think of it!

a
i.>

e

o

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills aro very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them
In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or Bent by inaiL

century

merits, and

ts

cordial

-it

•«.

o a \eur.
Both of these papers for oi i\
Republican Journal Publishing Co

Send all subscriptions t«> i he

J’.elr i>t, >le

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

Small Pill. Small Soas. Small Pries.
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FRED AT WOOD,

East Sebago, Me.,
Fi b. 2 8. '95.
Gentlemen:
I eonsidei the “L. F." Atwood's Ritters a blessing to the
overworked, bote : mind and
bode, restoring tb3 nervous functions, building i:p 1b: system,
1 md
giving urn.: IF: en d vitality
to the weak.
(Sign, d)
JOHN P. HILL.
■
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La®* I

attempt
ness

In -i
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“L.F.” kind.

Representing

cure your
troubles also.

Over

Cl'KE FOR

Maine Central R. R.
TIME-TABLE.
On ami after June 2d, 1 Sill#,trams connecting
Burnt am ami Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston will run as follows:

at

FROM BELFAST.
PM

PM

120
*1 25
H 35
1 45
*2 00
2 10
2 20
2 40

3 30
*3 37
*3 52
4 15
*4 33
5 "0
5 25
6 00
tO 25
*6 43

Waldo.
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike.

*7 15
7 26
7 38
7 45
7 53
8 15
8 35
S 45

Unity.
Burnham, arrive...

Clinton

Benton.
Baugor..

Boston
Boston,

»ED.

4 00

)w

4 i„

D..

Boston
Boston,

pleasant to use.
no injurious

WATERVILLE

54 Main St.,

College

Waterville,

Opening,

Me.

Sept.

11

Complete modern equipment and up-to-date in
every particular.
Full commercial and shorthand and typewriting
courses.

Book keeping taught by the actual business
practice method and not by dry theory.
We teach many essei tials of a business education not taught in other Maine colleges.
Cash rates of tuition, three months, $35, six

months, $50.
Visitors always welcome.
Call or write for particulars.
F. B.

D
D.

M

A M

700

900
83(l

3m34

ELLIOTT, Principal.

As we plan to establish a “Student Home” ami
board and room students at $2 per week, we desire a good number to enter on or near the opening. By entering on or before Sept. 20, you will
be given ten per cent, off the tuition rates if
notice of each intention is seut us by August 30.

11

00
a at

Waterville.

Bangor

..

1

A

9 50

m

(*>13
6 27
Burnham, depart. 8 30
8 48
Unity.
8 57
Thorndike.
19 03
Knox.
Brooks. 9 18
Waldo. 19 29

Benton.
Clinton...

Uitypomt.|9 4o
Belfast, arrive.. 9 45
1 Flag station.

Jb'M--!:

Sundays.

,;r

s

>].

;,

I "r Bucks >rr, Winters-it and Bauy.
da.lv,
cx.ejd .Monday at about 7.4.'
v
k-.f Searspon and
Hampden. Tm-davs. 1 bursdays ami Sundays at about 7.4b a. >t.
k Err km.vo

From Boston

20

daily except Sunday ar b oo.'r. m.
Hncklami. via Caim:en. ami N'orthporc,
i;
daily except .Mot day at
a. m
I- rotn Hanp.r,
ia Winter;.., r: am! Bn -Imp *rt,
Mondays at. 12.o.? noon, other dues except. Sundays at 2 OO i*. m.
run:

4 30
1 40
p M

10
10
10
11
11
ill
12
H2
*12
1

00
15
48
20
35
50
15
33
50
00

4 36
4 47; CHAS. F
JOHNS, IN. Ay cut. Belfast.
6 05 1
S
Sl ! t.. Boston.
lN’
5 2: !
*'LIAM H. 411 P. <’,ei
Manager, ft os toil
5 3'
5 3-?!
5 52 ;
6 03
Double acting. Lift,
‘6 14
Tank and Sprav
6 2" 1

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at,$5.00
from Belfast an 1 all stations n Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ami N- rth
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Gkoku k.
GlV>. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothby. GenT Pass, and Tb ket Agent.
Portland, June 22, 1899.
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PUMPS

j

STORE LADDERS.
BICYCLE STANDS, Etc.

DEALERS IN

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Beel,!
PORK,
LARD,
HAM,

HAY TOOLS.

j

Fogg* Brown,

F. E.

C,

T.MA1NL

will stand Wednesdays and Saturdays at Mr.
Marshall’s stable in Belfast; other days at my
farm in Waldo. Terms $10.00 to warrant.
WILLIAM H. BECKWITH.

For Sale
Brick house on
Thurlow house.

Belfast, July 6,

Agents

for

or

Rent.

street, known as the
W M C. MARSHALL
1899.—27tf

Congress

State

KANGOK,

DR, W. L.
i

CO.,

of Maine.

MAINE.

WEST,
Surgeon.-^

Graduate and Medalist
Ontario
Office ami

Veterinary College.

Pharmacy

at

Belfast

Livery i o.

Kesldnece and Hospital I 7 Congress street.
Office

NEISONEE, BY NELSON.

MYERS Sc BRO.,

CONANT &

^Veterinary

(IAMB IN ITS SEASON.
MARION F.. GROWN
JOHN A. FOGG.

H0WO,Se?Mil,1.f8t"

M.

(Jen’I

AND ALL KINDS OK

BELFAS

Holton

Week to

<

a jw

6 05
7 00

..

a

( uiiiin- ji
iiu ,It. no 23. 1 S'.*'steac..• t* Pen ib.-cot
and t’.'ty <d P.u p,r wiil lea >.■• Pelfa.-' alien.ale
>
f- :»r
North) .-rr, Cantde: and II"-.
lai.d, Mom!:,>
at 3.<
i m., ..thei da\s\ except

1 30
5 57
725

P M

It opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and protects the
Membrane.
Kesto-es the Senses of Taste and
Smell
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail; Trial Size. 10 cents by mail.
ELY P.ROTHERS, f t> Warren Street, Netv York.

Business

IE

Portland.

'N HEAD

Fall

6 50
AM

5 35
9 00
915

TO BELFAST.
P

drug.

3 15

12 02

Trij>s

40

4
A M
8 52
P M

Portland.

is

East and
Contains

Six

AM

Belfast, depart. Too
Citypoiut. 17 05

Waterville

CATARRH

Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

..

CATARRH

Twenty Million

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contract,
SP-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION..
ors. Administrators and Trustees, j Correspondence solicited.
Real estate bought and sold

will

sure
you get the
Avoid imitations.

~
ANI)
HEALIN'

Winte,port,*e.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE.

experience of Others.

■'

tii

attract

a

Barter's

Morton Dexter, in the September issue of
tiie New England Magazine, fully illustrated with portraits, views of theological schools and early churches.
“Although Oongregationalists are not one of :
the largest denominations in
numbers,” j
says Mr. Dexter, “they have been one of
the most important.
New England lias :
taken the lead in settling and in shaping !
the character of the Interior and the :
Great West, and it is to the Congregationalists principally that New England owes
what she is.”
The Editor’s Table of the
same issue of tiie magazine is devoted to
Robert Browne, the founder of modern
Congregationalism, and tiie October New
England will contain several articles appropriate in tliis connection. Warren F.
Kellogg, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.

to

n

poison remains

Ask your grocer for Big Master, the
bar of best soap made.

meeting of tlie International Congregational Council, to be held in Boston
in September, will be an important event:
and specially appropriate in this connection is t he publication of a
history of
“Congregationalism in America,” by Rev.

small

notice, until, in many cases, the deadly
disease is fully developed.
Piiro Cniinrl of I oei
Cancer can not be cured by a surgical
blllB rOullQ 01 LdSl.
operation, because the disease is a virulent
poison in the blood, circulating throughout the system, and although

biggest .jc.

The

to overcome the sense of lonelithat beset him on the way from Boston to Gibraltar:
On the evening of July r> the Spray, after
having steered all day over a lumpy sea,
took it into her head to go without the
1 had been steering
helmsman’s aid.
southeast by south, but the wind hauling
forward a bit, she dropped into a smooth
lane, heading southeast, and making about
eight knots, her very best work. I crowded on sail to cross the track of the liners
without loss of time, and to reach as soon
as possible the friendly Gulf Stream.
The
fog lifting before night, I was afforded a
look at the sun just as it was touching
I watched it go down and out of
the sea.
sight. Then I turned my face eastward,
and there, apparently at the very end of
the bowsprit, was the smiling full moon
rising out of the sea.
Neptune himself
coming over the bows could not have
“Good evening, sir,”
startled me more.
I cried; “Tin glad to see you.”
Many a
talk
then
i have had with the
since
long
man in the moon; he had my confidence
on the voyage.
About midnight the fog shutdown again
denser than ever before. One could almost
“stand on it.”
It continued so for a number of days, the wind increasing to a gale.
The waves rose high, but 1 had a good
ship. Still, in the dismal fog I felt myself
drifting into loneliness, an insect on a
straw in the midst of the elements.
1
lashed the helm and my vessel held her
sailed
I
while
she
and
slept.
course,
During these days a feeling of awe crept
over me.
worked
with starMy memory
tling power. The ominous, the insignificant, the great, the small, the wonderful, the commonplace—all appeared before
! my mental vision in magical succession.
Pages of my history were recalled
which had been so long forgotten that

direction,

ward: while the dust is settling, go over
your carpets with a clean cloth dipped in
It brigh tens the carpets
ammonia water.
and keeps them fresh.

for September Captain Kenarticle on “The Sea Rivals for
America’s Cup.” says: “It is rather a remarkable circumstance that only on one
occasion lias any really serious disaster
happened to any yacht crossing the Atlantic, either to the eastward or the westward.
The incident l refer to was the
midwinter ocean race of
1800 of
the
schooner Henrietta. Vesta and Fleetwiug,
when six men were washed out of tiie
cockpit of the last-named vessel and
drowned.
The Fleetwing was scudding
at the time under double-reefed foresail
and forestaysail, and site broached to and
All the cup chalshipped a heavy sea.
lengers have made passages back and
forth, and although some of them have
returned in winter none suffered any damage of importance.”

solitary voyage around the world in
the sloop Spray, Captain Joshua Slocum
describes in the September Century his

sweep in one

Always

short, hard stroke. Cover the broom with
a
flannel bag and wipe the walls down-

an

Id the first instalment of his narrative

Results

Do not put hot water or anv kind of
upon woolens that have had liquid
grease spilled upon them. Sprinkle buckwheat or rye flour over the grease spots
and let it absorb the grease; brush off, and
if the grease is not all out apply the flour
again and it will remove all of it.

Outing

Alone in Hid-Ocean.

CANCEL IS DEADLY!

heard them tell in many corners of the
earth.
The loneliness of my state wore off when
the gale was high and I found much work
When the fine weather returned,
to do.
then came the sense of solitude, which I
could not shake off.
I used my voice
often at first, giving some order about the
affairs of a ship, for I had been told that
otherwise I should lose my speech.
At
the meridian altitude of the sun I called
aloud, “Eight bells,” after the custom on
a ship at sea.
Again from my cabin I
cried to an imaginary man at the helm,
“Ilow does she head, there?” and again,
is she on her course?”
But getting no
reply, I was reminded the more palpably
of my condition.
My voice sounded
hollow on the empty air, and 1 dropped
the practice.
However, it was not long before the
thought came to me that when I was a lad
I used to sing; why not try that now,
where it would disturb ho one? My musical talent had never bred envy in others,
but out on the Atlantic, to realize what it
meant, you should have heard me sing.
You should have seen the porpoises leap
when I pitched my voice for the waves
and the sea and all that was in it.
Old
turtles, with large eyes, poked their heads
up out of the sea as 1 sang “Johnny
Bowker,” and “We’ll Pay Darby Doyle
for his Boots,” and the like.
But the
porpoises were, on the whole, vastly
more appreciative than the turtles; they
Oue day when I
jumped a deal higher.
was humming a favorite chant, 1 thiuk it

water

Outing for September presents a feast
of good things.
The frontispiece shows
the “Dusky Fisherman” (the black bear)
at work.
Many other beautiful illustrations follow.
Among the more prominent articles of an excellent number are:
“Sea Rivals for the America’s Cup,” by
Captain A. J. Kenealy; “Sport with
Sharp-tail Grouse,” by Dr. H. A. Scott;
“Shooting in the Field,” by Ed. W.
Sandys; “A Bear Hunt In New Brunswick,” by Frank II. Risteen; “The Golf
Club of Long Island,” by Charles Turner;
“Rail Shooting on the Maurice River
Marshes.” by 15. (V. Mitchel; “Paddle,
Camp and Baby,” by R. K. Wing, and
“Wheeling Through the San Joaquin,”
by ( has. Howard Shinn. The editorial
and record departments are interesting
and u)i to date.
ealy. in

to

heard all

was
“Babylon's a-Fallin’,“a porpoise
jumped higher than the bowsprit, Had
the Spray been going a little faster she
would have scooped him in.
The seabirds sailed around rather shy.

Harper’s

and the little

wonderful

finny tribe, but fisheri, servants are seen lushing out men come in regularly from the border of
os and glasses to be filled direct Florida,
Yucatan and the Tortugas.
iie cow, and the foaming fluid is There are shell-fish of
every description,
ithout tire needless formality of snake-like eels, black and yellow .Spanish
angle fish, the so-called “butterflies of
matter of chocolate-making, Cu- the
sea,’’ beautiful dolphins, bright blueno less expert, and nowhere else
ish-green Bahama turbet, squirrel fish of a
mnd so creamy, frothy and deli- brilliant
scarlet, parrot fish, sharks, enormixture.
Being considerably mous porpoises to be converted into oil,and
and sweeter than the American a thousand
others, golden, amethyst, silhocolate, a small mug of it with ver, pearl, blue, crimson iridescent and
or

For

to

presume that you might get an
omeictte “plain” in Cuba by giving such

iba is grown on the island, and ;
Fish never follows soup, as with us,but
es the housewife goes out into
is served late in the Cuban menu.
And
hack yard and picks the beaus, ! such fish! Big or little, tLey are
always
k peas for dinner.
She browns browned to delicate perfection in oil and
deal blacker than

climate.

submerged
along the
coast; therefore, instead of buying them
by the peck, unshelled, or by the quart or
can, as at home, you go to market and get
a branch of oysters, as if they were cherries. Terrapin'and turtles are line enough
branches of

1

give

yet learned the a,

not

saying

proper salad; and equally
it that the art aud science of ome-

race.

in Paris or the tier- ed
,

even

and as for the United States—
.1 knows that Americans, with all

old

of blue-blood

tiue is

lettes

an

never seen one

-.

mceit, have

sons

compound

palatable only when served !
iled milk, in the. proportions of
ns milk.
Then it is a beverage
e gods
it those mythical person’ll better
things than other folk.
more

It is

master.

is

nowhere can

Anglo-Saxons

colder-blooded

and

lecbebecause Cuban cot-

on

and

(Coffee j

leohe ?

con

into

mutton

before it is used,
killed, because it

warm

very small

are

essential.

sola,

in this

rats

same

poverty-stricken boiling

early coffee,

counting the

there are

stand at the head of the

i s the

v

course,

such a

In all Cuba
average of Cuban hotels.
there are only two meals a day, not

the less yu have under yon
ping in their climate, the better

arpets, of

a

nothing

Clara” is

■•vmta

a'

1

see

is raised; and greate 1 would
be your astonishment to find
everything excellently cooked. Vet the
island where

satin and lace, are inno-

J

to

day

as soon as

kept

variety of food served in this third-rate days before they

anything
:

surprised

is killed the

mussels

Spanish
botella, or at

hand,

selection.

own

Beef,

menu.

|

for

anti the markets have big tanks full of fish
swimming about. Shrimps, lobsters and

ships in the harbor. One
two, filled with vino Catalan,
answers for a tableful, aud briskly it goes
from hand to

their

hundred,

a

reason, reputable Cuban cooks
will never buy fish unless they are alive,

of

mess-rooms

festive

the

the servants’ tables

to

a

often cooked

most

iu the world

cure

fed,

make

and

cannot be

coat-of-arms out

are

to

to

hens, Guinea pigs, mountain
variety of small birds, enter

the

pork

I)r

the clerks

broad

healthy

rough

osia.

“Beal-

his

squaring

“this
her

people

forty

Guinea

upon them—circulating around the tables of the middle class,
from back corners in dingy shops where
a

for dear life and

on

perpendicular.

rain the

;

bevy

door through the city streets,

door to

in droves of from

heads to-

braced heels aud stiffened

aued

at

her

bumped

will

bony

i« n Medical Discovery
Pierre's <%
anil Pleasant Pei lets ami have had no trouble
with ind e -tinu since
writes Mr W. T.
Th uups :: of T •wn-«-ud. BmadwaUw Co., Mon"W •. ds fail to tell how thankful 1 am
tana.
-much and it
for the relief, a- 1 h 1 s,iffi n
seemed that the ! -etors could ’. me n- g.«1. 1
md w is not
.w 'noun D
in w right t<
got dew
able to work. \' w I weigh nearly 160 and can
d • a day’s work >n the farm
1 use

passes civilian
“Battle his bones, over

shouted

whole

opiates.

gerous

endure it

-ion.

vom

Harper’s

of the “Adventures of Gavin Hamilton.”

in all parts of the world IJust before Christmas, all over ( uba, turkeys are driven from

be full of impurity and disease, and
it is small wonder you dream of disaster.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
It
purines and enriches the blood.
cleanses the whole digestive system and
is an antidote for poison in the blood.
It is a blood-maker and flesh-builder and
is good for the nerves.
It brings restful
sleep and a clear head. It contains no
alcohol, whisky, sugar, sy^aJp, or dan-

-I

ci

thing as Americans fatten turkeys for
Thanksgiving-such savages we mortals be

soon

aptaiu Bean and his lieu

<

matter

poisonous

up the low hills that
town.
Our party.was met at

number of

Special,” by Charles Broughton; “My
Duel with Yellow Hand,” by Colonel
Cody (Buffalo Bill); and “The Cruise of
the Alfarata,” by Sophie Swett,
There
is also a
stirring war paper, “With Capron at El
Cauey,” and auothei instalment

poultry

here is to put them in barrels and stuff
them with walnuts and cornmeal for several days before they are killed, some-

are

September

ticle with drawings that show exactly the
The stoway the work should be done.
ries ot the number are “The McWilliams

but are so expensive as to be found
only
in the best hotels and the houses of the
A
favorite
rich.
way of fattening

Don’t forget
that your heart
and lungs and
brain and

—

If-way
'ey

saulerne boiled down with thyme
; and bayleaf.
Peacocks are also cooked,

supwith blood
nutriment
through your stomach,
liver and bowels.
If
they do not do their
w o r k
if
properly
the blood is full of

story

In the

Hound Table, Dan Beard tells the boys
bow to build ami furnish the “Daniel
Boone Log Cabin,” and illustrates his ar-

sauce or

and

pink, purple,

ted
ite

Its
one

and white

j covered with bread-crumbs
and browned
in the oven, afterwards smothered in a

plied

tlie centre of the

streets, lined with

If

disease into the
abyss of death.

nerves

for

strong in liction

as

juice, onions, parswine, baked in a
thin crust of suet paste; chickens, fried in
oil and garnished with mushrooms and
garlic; and geese slit down the hack, Xenia.

yourself over
the precipice of

liun-

Two

belong to a previous
the| voices of the
past, laughing, crying, telling what I had

September is
as the midsumthe
short stories
number.
Among
in this issue are “Misther Kilgar of Athlone,” by Seunias Mac Manus; “LynxHunting,” by Stephen Crane; “A cup of
Tea,” by W. B. Van Ingen; “An Elective
Affinity,” by Wilmot. Price; “Wben a
document is Official,” by Frederic Remington; and “On an Errand of Mercy,’
by Brander Matthews. There are also
further instalments of “Their Silver
Wedding Journey,” and “The Princess

an

ley, nutgem

the warning
you may find
that you are actuallv
pushing

foreign travel, though
mparatively little-used central
mis managed to retain much of
f antiquity through nearly

seemed
I
existence.

they

mer

seasoned with lemon

you

neglect

you

S unewhat outside

going centuries.

prompt

News and Notes.

Harper’s Magazine

almost

a

entree; stewed tomatoes,
mixed with chopped boiled eggs;
pigeons

meas-

prevent it.

to

ures

true it

near

don't take

lines of

•'

are

saffron,

you looked after your stomach and liver.
You may not believe in dreams but that
particular- sort of dream is likely to come

Cuba, Aug. 1st.
t the good Santa Clara, capital
province of the same name,
Tuition of over 35,000, is altoquaintest town of its size 1
df

v i;a

Literary

met:

1

The Journal.]

of odd but extremely palatcompounded by Cuban cooks

a

The Art of Omelettes.

respomlence

Speakiog
able dishes

their queer little “estufas” containsomebody is
handful of
here
ing
fewpushing you over a \ most commonly charcoal,
Beans, cooked with
shrimps, colored golden with
precipice it’s time sausage and
for

la

a

Wonderful

ket.

>

and Chocolate

Pascaderia, or |
Four-Score Ways of Cook- I

he

I

dream

you

that
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Mr Thomas
had

owner

royal reception,

a

of

here Monday looking for

the recent advances in the
price of beef brought out the statement,
that never before in the history of the
American cattle market has there been
such a demand for all kinds of meat as the
present time. The demand for export cattle is enormous.
The statement is made
that the prices of all cattle wii'. be higher
next year than
they are now.
to

price,.md vegetarianism islikely
boon

a

but Americans,

The photographers report a great decrease
in the tintype branch of their business at
their summer studios, but have more work
than formerly in developing negatives and
films and printing photographs for the snapshot amateurs. Nearly every cottage on the
grounds has be' n photographed this season,
and hundreds of views of beautiful spots in
the vicinity have been made.
Northport
presents a tine field for the artist.

to

meat

are

am
iu
immediate and radical
h atige of diet is not to be expected.

eaters

\\

.ake i.-sue with

*

correspondent,

our

Mrs. IVmi. when she says that, “Americans with ad their conceit, have not
yet
learned
1 \id;

the a.
she

ntly

b,

,.

Work
coffee-making.“
at once.
a
morning j

of

c

never

is

will be resumed on Bay View Park
The ground below Bay street is
graded and terraced. The section of street
from the end of Bay street to George street
will he closed and the seetion from the
White K< ck and Ferguson cottage on the

taken

coffee in the old Flench market at
New Oi ieau-: or, better yet, partaken of
the s une in veiace as prepared iu a “cred

oi

There the coffee is “roast-

iv

:

'cash it

v\

Tin- coffee is made

muta:.
i.e

1

i.

i

m.

by

the

strong that

so

used

j

iu

a

ha- ueyti drank “cafe uoir”
o
call
inn
no
idea of its
pit i
str< t.gtl
the coffee that will “bear up an
o; whit 1
v\e sometimes hear, is a
weak mi. situ; compared to it.
■!.-

to

on

be

vvl

me

t!,

south

tages

the present street
il

a

cup,
aid hot, miik.

hniied,

wii!,

iiiici

is

iici

.cess,

uu.intiiy
vv

the Snug Harbor and other cotthe North will be grassed over.
A new Mre<-: will be opened a few rods north
of the present location, giving as convenient
travel as n *v hut substituting a park for

orri.ng, and in one family, at
is not
nround but pounded fine

....
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Aftei his election to the
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being

v.
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1

tl.roo
has

idge

I

flume,ry

Eastport has

of

been

at A. K. Chase's.
m

Auburn

the house
the StimpBon farm owned by C. E. Lane.

Henry Ham, Superintendent
:s visiting
of

Millsat Lawrence, Mass
I in Brooks.

the Pacific
relatives

j gastric

Robert McTaggart has been very sick with
lever, but is said to be somewhat
Letter for a few days.

with most positive
Mrs. Margaret Evans contemplates mooconvictions as to the retention of the Phil- i ing to New Hampshire and will sell the
ii ial< > under Amei; an
He Louse :n the grove lately occupied by her at
'• <

t-iu:T

<

sovereignty.
only Araerian mlo ran save the
Filipinos from them>oc os. am
:i only rV»i the sake of humanity aid v.viiizaiio! he is strongly in
i>

profoundly

favoi
tie
has

oi

enfoic.no

the

authority

United

Mates

it is

said that he

'.looted material for a set

c<

the senate.

a

convinced that

which will he

speech

The New England Telephone Co. have
a handsome booth in Huxfords store,
which is tlie terminus
f the line at this
place The patronage f the office here is

placed

in

much of a

as

.itioil in ii> way as was the romarkSenator Proctor after he

:ovo

great bargain.

Mrs Rose M. Y.-ung and huh daughter,
who have been making their annua! visit to
her fattier, C E Peavey, ret urned to their
home ;n Milford, Mass last week.

of

rapiui\ increasing.

•ubb* address

Crosweii ami wife of Farmington
returned from ids personal toui of t uba. reutly visited Di A. W. Rich, who is a
relative of MrMr. Crosweii
Crosweii.
Tin* article on the “Freak Farms of Inmillets a iarge grocery business in Farmliana,’’ 7th pam will be read with in- j ington and this was bis first visit to Brooks
forest, we ne sure; audit is something! for fifteen years.
of a eoincidenc** that on tire
page
The hoys from this vicinity are going
-hon d appear stat:sties of “Maine's Cat ®
Earl Besaw ay to school for the fall term.
ndnstryd as cat-farming is <>ne of the
have
Hale Rose and
Indiana
articles

graph

specialties.

in type,
1 and with

were

l

Then,
the Phillips

since

me to

as

an

Andrew

sey,
t<» Pittsfield.

these
Phono-

interest-

ing article on ginseng, which is said to
m the
upland woods of Franklin

i

grow

•count).
countiv

The writer says that when this
first settled the piaut grew

was

in

!

South Montville. Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Nason of Brockton, Mass, who have been
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. S. Adams, returned home Monday....Mrs. Sarah Bryant
received a dispatch from her daughter in New
York last Saturday asking her to come
without delay, and she left the same day....

Nearly one hundred people from this place
and vicinity enjoyed a very pleasant time at
a picnic on the Marshall’s shore Aug. 20th-

Percy Hasty

gone
Merton

Willard Chase and
Fogg will go tu Coburn Classical Institute,
Waterville, where Chase graduates next
spring. All are bright and ambitious young
men.
There are no girls at school from this

vicinity except Grace Dow, who is a mem1 er of the
graduating class of the Castine

this season, and only a few days
since : arties at West’s Mills,in the town of
root

Industry, shipped

>1'0 worth to

a

New

Maine may also compete
with Indiana in the ginseng industry, for
York

hardly

can

be

confined

to

Franklin county.
___

the]

Oue of tit li.any timely articles in
1 Forum is 1 bat of Capit. William

Feptembf
Bates

\\

ership of Fred Grout.
formed and play well.

him.

plant

hi-

Band consists of fifteen

e

“The Problem of

an

Ameri-

A

Pleasant

under the leadThey are neatly unimen

Birthday Party.

On Tuesday, Sept. 5th, a company of re la
tives and friends gathered at the pleasant
f Mr. and Mrs. Levi Whitcomb at
home
honor the fifty-first anniversary
•••f Mrs. Whitcomb's birth, and the thirtyThe
first anniversary of her marriage.

City point,

to

afternoon was spent in tacking a “crazy”
comfortable, skilfully pieced by Mrs. Sally
!i.t
stattu.ent, tliat the piobiem of an j
Blake. At six o’clock all were invited to
Auo i:rai. marine was one of the Fist pre- the dining room, where a bountiful supper
si ntui
i. t m .a st—by the statesmen of
The table furnished an interwas served.
i.

Marine.

17F—loi solution.

taken, tlieii task
<

their home in West Somerville, Mass Aug.
28th_Ira L. Hall of Somerville, Mass., is
stopping at W. M. Yose’s-John B. Poland
of Fitchburg, Mass., is visiting his parents,
W. F. Poland and wife_C. A. Hall, B. F.
and F. A. Foster attended the Eastern
Maine fair in Bangor last week.A party
from this vicinity enjoyed a picnic on the
Mountain Aug. 26th_Fred A. Foster of
Lowell, Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Foster-May Vose of Provdence, R. I is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Howard_The Sunday school here had
a picnic iD Fred Myrick’s grove Aug. 30th.
.Mrs. A. E. Sistry, Mrs. H. N. Crockett.
and Miss Eva Emery left for their homes in
Grelton, Ohio, Aug. 28th. They were to he
accompanied from Lowell, Mass., by J. B.
a former resident of this place....
Mrs. Job Clement is in very poor health.
Her daughter.Mrs. C. M. Clement of Lowell,
Mass, is with her....Alton Rowell is at
work in Unity for P. W. Danforth.Mrs.
A. H. Monroe of Thorndike visited here last
week.Hannah Vose began the school in

Clement,

a

Being lightly underlight and soon acships were built at

system

of

protection, and

A merchant
owned by our citizens.
marine, to be created in the face of rivalry
and sharpi antagonism, has no other means
of coming into existence, or of continuing
as a
permanent factor, lie directs the
leader’s attention to the cost of building
aLd maintaining a marine, on the principle of governmental expenditure, as proposed iu the so-called lianna-Payne Bill,
a measure introduced before Congress adjourned; claiming that, since its principle
is not that of protection against competition, file extent to which the scheme contains within itself potential elements of
success is very uncertain.
Capt. Bates
holds that a proper method of development is one tliat provides for the maintenance of work that has been accomplish
ed, and such was the philosophy of our
early policy; also, our Government should
nave the courage to return to the policy
of the fathers, that is, to such practical
measures for the regulation of our carrying-trade as were once enforced, and at
first were successful in creating and maintaining a commerce and navigation distinctively American, without the cost of a
cent to the American people.
weit-

esting study to lovers of the ceramic art, no
dishes upon it being of the same pattern.
Admiration of the quaint bowls and plates
did not, however, prevent enjoyment of their
appetizing contents. Although theoccasion
was a genuine surprise to Mrs. Whitcomb,
her visitors fared well, for Mrs. Whitcomb
knew where to find a great variety of nice
cakes and other danties.
A notable guest was Mrs. Whitcomb’s
mother, Mrs. Sally Blake of Morrill, whose
ninety years rest very lightly upon her
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. John O
Blake and four children, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Blodgett of Morrill; Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Holmes, Fred A. Holmes, and Mrs.
E. P. Greeley and son Edwin of Swauville;
Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell and Mr. and
Mrs. Henrv Richards and son and daughter
of Waldo; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cammett,
Miss Lulu Cammett, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Pearson. Mrs. Augusta Gardiner, Miss Ella
Gardiner, Mr. Ralph Mosher, Mr. and MrsF. W. Brown of Belfast.
Mrs. Whitcomb received many presents,
including a dress pattern, berry set, and
At ten
other prettj’ and useful articles.
o’clock the guests departed, wishing Mrs. W.
many happy returns of the day.

North Troy. Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Rhoades
returned Thursday night from Bangor,
where they had been for several days attending the fair.... Miss Agues Carlton, who
has been stopping in Islesboro, has returned to attend the high School at Troy Centre.
....Winfield Gilley of Foxboro. Mass., is
visiting his mother. Mrs. Henrietta Gilley.
...Mrs. Emma Jerome, who has been the
guest of her cousin, Miltou Carleton, for
several weeks, has returned to her home in
Everett. Mass....Miss Edna Dyer and sister of Burnham were guests tit their grandparents, Mr and Mrs. A. P. Hatch, this
week. ..The W. C. T. U. will hold a parlor

Asthma Can

Cured.

To prove this call at A. A. Howes & Co’s,
drug store and get a free trial bottle of Taft
Asthmalene or will mail a free trial bottle.
Write Drs. Taft Medicine Co., Elm St.
4w35
Rochester, N. Y.

To

Society, Either Secret

a

*-*

Mrs. Hersey entertained their guests in a
very pleasant ami hospitable manner, and
all returned to their homes pronouncing it a
is

enjoyable occasion... .Reuben Rhoades
of

one

the fortunate few whose fruit, trees

promise of an average yield. Mr.
Rhoades spent many days of valuable time
last spriug in his orchard waging a vigorous warfare
against the caterpillars that
multiplied seemingly acre rapidly than
they could be made way w.tli, for which he
will be amply rewarded by a bountiful
harvest of very nice winter apples.
give

Pittsfield.

All the schools iu town be-

gan Monday,
is ever and

The vacation season
Sept. 4
people are flocking home and
settling down to business and every day life
again. Some of us don’t know much of
any thing else but every day life, and yet we
art- glad to have others have a rest and a
change, which evervoue needs to get recruited

and

wear

forget for
them down.

a

time the cares which
Some "f our people are

still away, but will soon be moving homeward. H. F. Libby and wife, with one or
two invited guests, are still lingering amid
the. health giving breezes of Lake Hebr-m,
Munson.. .Mrs. N. C. Smith aud daughter
entertained quite a party at their cottage at
Maplewood, Lake Sebasticook, the first of
last week. The party included Lilia Morrow.
Ethel Vickery, Eugenia Dustin, Helen Haskell, Ralph Haseltine. Win. Macfarlaud, Jr.
and John MacFarland of Pittsfield, Richard
Berry and William Cargill of Liberty, aud
Robert Piugsley of Yonkers, N. Y. A fine
is reported.Dr. aud Mrs. T. N.
Drake and little daughter have arrived home
from a three weeks’ visit with relatives in

time

N.

H.The

the
pastors
several churches resumed their labors last
Sunday after enjoying a brief vacation.
-Rev. aud Mrs. R. H. Aldrich
with
their daughter of Guilford, visited Rev.
aud Mrs. L. W. Coous last week.L.
A. Harding and wife were in
Palmyra

Effingham,

of

many

people

iu town

than

during the week of the

before on any similar
occasion... Quite a number of men with
teams have gone to Aroostook county to
work in the woods the coming fall and winter.Geo. Campbell met with a slight ac-

races;

Luore

ever

cident recently. While riding his bicycle
he was run into by another bicyclist, throwing him to the ground and cutting a gash
It is said that they were
over his right eye.
both on one side of the street and
them didn’t obey the rule to keep
right side.

of

one
ou

the

Tell

it

Streets of
Klsewliere.

the

on

Belfast and

How the back

Prosi'kct Ferry. Emily Ginn and Emily
Wilson are visiting friends in Baugor..
Mrs. George Gruhy returned to her home in
Boston, Mass., last week.Capt. W. TI
Harrimau and Lester H. Harrimau, who
have been spending a few days with their
family while their vessel, sell. Wesley M

Monroe.

Mrs. Sarah Clark of Massachuis the guest of Mrs. F. Chase-Quarterly meeting at the Centre began Friday
and lasted over Sunday, with a good attendance and much interest.... Rev. Mr. Whitcomb of Bangor will preach at the village

can

be relieved.

people tell this story.
Friends and neighbors talk about it.
They tell about their kidney ills.
How they suffered, how the cure came.
What they think of Doan’s Kidnev Fills.
Here is what
Mr.

a

Benjamin

nue, corner

of

citizen says:
Robinson of No. 6 Waldo
me

ave-

up for several
times

so severe at

straighten and finally I sent for a
doctor. He said I had kidney trouble and gave
me some medicine, but it did not help me much.
My mother saw Doan’s Kidney Fills advertised
and got a box for me at Kilgore & Wilson’s drug
that I could

store.

not

1 used them

not troubled

me

as

directed and my back has

since.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for BO cents per
box at all dealers, or will be mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

diool at

okton

Spkings.

from

will occupy

our

his

Rev. A. A. Si litH has
vacation and

summer

pulpit

next

Sunday

at 5

p.

standard.... C. S. Ilichhnru returned to
Augusta Aug. .dst_Miss Melvena Patterson, after a visit of three weeks to her
mother, left for Washington, D. C., last
Thursday... .Mrs. Jennie Bragg and son
m..

helped

1

Lester of East Brookfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Suell of Edgartown, took the Boston ;
boat Friday, to return to their respective !
homes-There were many departures from [

taxation for a term of years, it was un raimousU voted t.o exempt tin* plant m i'hinery and stock in trade from taxation for a
term of ten years. This plant will be m iv-v
to the building know u as tl .* vest shop. tn w
is tin
owned by Everett Libb\
as soon
building can be got In readiness whi-di wii
be in a few weeks.
Will *<•Tills cmup
copy the building as a skirt fa< owe and w ill
start up with about 2'* girls and intend
increasing tin* business to a cipaeitv of
10n girls.
This industry will he ..uitc .1
: he
hooui for our town and we hope may
means of encouraging other industries!
locate, as we have a tirst el iss water power.
-Frank (lookn m is making arrangements
to manufacture a large amount of gr tv h. iva
hoops in the town of Cnity the coming fall
and winter.... John Hasser and wife nave
been in Belfast the past week v-siting
i>f
tives.... Mrs.
Prescott
llc.lt
Augusta
made a si: >rt call at her old home n this
place last week. On leaving here she went
to Camden to visit her sister. Mrs. Waiter
Hubbard-Robert Waldron and wife of
Swanville visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H
Kimball recently.
.Mrs. Watson BiaisdeR.
who has been a great sufferer for many
low
is
now
and no hopes are eiiyears,
very
tert.lined of her recovery.
L. Porter Kimball, who is employed oil a large stock bo m
in Newport, visited his father, Wm. H Kim-

Saturday, including Mrs. C. S. Hich- |
sons, fur
Augusta; Mrs. Sarah I ball, last Sunday.
Pope, Mrs. Russell Goodhue, Miss Nichols
and Miss Gardner, for Boston; Mrs. Albert
Crockett, Mrs. Joseph Field, Miss Marion
town

Remember the name—DOAN’S —and take

no

Irs, Dr. Frances H. Drew,

Saturday and returned

to Boston Tuesday
j
.Miss Nellie Roberts spent a few days in i America's most eminent Lecturer an
I'm erica
Educator ot Women, will a:\-•
town last week.Joseph T. Moulton is
Free l Hunt rated hectare,
visiting his parents, Mr. an 1 Mrs. Henry
Moulton... .Capt. Ralph Morse arrived home illustrating fully from her life sea1 charts, t.
ladies only, at
last Saturday and left Tuesday to join his
(caml Army Hall, Helfast, Maine,
Bath....
vessel
G.

Grange, No. 96, attend the meeting next
•Saturday evening, to see if we can not create more interest,and also to set* about holding a farmer's institute some time in
October,
tic

at
Mr.
F Hichborn, after
ten-days’ visit with Ins sisters, returned to THURSDAY EY’ENIMi, SEPT. 7th,
clock, suioc. r,
at 7.45
Portland Tuesday-Mrs. F ank Frye and!
daughter Dorothy left Tuesday for their i Wives and ITothers of the ! oth Century
home ill Boston.A yachtii g party of our
Mrs. Drew has devote-: a-.a twetu \-rwo scar- :
people went to Belfast Tuesday to attend | medical
1 the iiie--r won.an
work, and is "i.e
the ball-game between the P >rtlaud and the physicians m this countr
s. e is hi. 1

a

City of Bangor Saturday morning. He
had been ill a few days and left his vessel in
New York to come home.
Ilis two sons,
Frank and Jerry,are employed on the Bangor
er

ed’b\ the press and pmf» --im,. ami is a rcui•
!
physician. She has proven a ureat success !ir.

Belfast nines.... Miss Mabel Simmons returned to Castiue, Sept. 5th. to resume her
duties as one of the faculty of the Normal
School.

of their father on the
trip, expecting to bring him home safely;
but after the boat whistled for the landing,
and before she, reached the wharf, he passed
Besides the two sons he leaves a
away.
wife and daughter, who are completely
{'rostrated by the sudden blow_Capt. A.
E. Fernald is quite ill-Mrs. Freeman Littlefield and Mrs. Ellery Bowden are slowly
recovering from their recent serious illness.
-Willie Rosignall visited friends in Augusta and Portland last week_Mr. A. L.
Blaisdell, wife and daughter of St, Mary's,
Pa., are spending a few weeks at their old
farm.
Mr. Blaisdell expects to start his
corn factory soon.Miss Mary Hubbard
and her friend Mrs. Jones have gone on a
carriage drive to Poland Springs, where
they will remain a week or more....Mrs.
Etta Slenker left for her home in New Y'ork
last Thursday_Miss Coriune Barnard of
Boston visited her uncle, Albert Merrill, for
a few days recently....Mrs. Charles Burton
of Brockton, Mass., was the guest of Mrs.
Fellows and Mrs. Grant last week....O. F.
care

the I'nited States and abroad, where hie ;i>
lectured to crowded house-. Ev**r\ iady m lie ta-r
and vicinity is cordially invited and sin uhi make
a special effort to attend, a- much will i>e gained
from it.
out

Appleton.

The remains of Mrs. Judson
NO ADMISSION EKE, NO COLLECTION.
Gould, who died in Clinton. Mass., Aug.
Mrs. l)r. Drew and her able assistant, Mrs. "S
20th, were brought to Appleton and interred Bodwell Wright, will be at the Kevero Ho
Belfast, three days only, triday. Saturday and
in the family lot in Pine Grove Cemetery.
a.
Sunday, September Nth, IHli and 10th, fr-.m
The funeral services were held in Union ,m. to fit*. m and receive all ladies who wish to interview her, Iree of charge,
Rev.
Mr.
Perkins
of
Union
officiatchurch,
Dr. Drew's home office is, and has been : -t
i
ing. Her sons, Lewis and Eddie, and Mr. years, at 53 Central street, Lowell. Mass. I.adieto correspond with her ma\ d
so. as all
wlsliing
and Mrs. Frank Ki in mens of Clinton ac- letters receive
Dr. Die a A
prompt attention.
upon
companied the remains and were present at book on the laws of health will be furni-heb
1 w3B
free of charge.
the funeral... .The funeral services of the application,
late Mrs. Elvira G. Meservey were held in
Union church Aug. 2t>th, Rev. Thomas Stratton of Rockland officiating-There was a
•
large gathering of the Gushee family and
relatives, with a few invited friends, ou the
eastern shore of Sennebec Lake last ThurC^j
STOCK, $150,000
day, at which place they held a picnic. It

up=to=datv

Our

TRU
We

have

them

sizes, with all

appln:

and fit them free.

rni)ii>'>itnil/<l fr

Car t'itlhj

jiiirest of ilrmf* >nt-hru.

POOR & SON
KANi \

GOOI>s.

'CAPITAL

was a

J

enjoyable occasion.... Beu. and. SURPLUS,
Keller are attending the fa), term of ;
very

••

$33,000

Ava
DEPOSITS SOLICITED
Normal school at Castiue_Mrs. Arethusa :
!
is
her
of
South
Carver,Mass.,
visiting
Stanley
Sate deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5 ft).50 ami
.Mrs. !
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gushee.
#8 a year.
Our new vault is unequalecl m Eastern Maine
LizzieHemmenway,her sonLeslie aud daugh- !
amt UNEXCELLED hi security against tire
ter Myrtle, were guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs. II. C. Pease aud Harry Pease and wife. and burglary in the country.
.Chas. E. Ripley was the guest last week of
Those renting boxes can have the exci .she
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Page and left Saturday
rivilege of taking their boxes to ami from the

Bucksport visited his
R, Fellows, recently .Ralph

brother, Dr. A.
Lesau is at home from Boston on a visit_
Elbridge S. Fernald, Esq of Boston is visiting his mother_Mrs. E. D. Johnston lias

|

for his

home in Bath, accompanied

wife, Mrs. Georgia Ripley,
passing the summer with

returned from Deer Isle, where she spent
several weeks... .Arthur Moody returned to
New York last week... .Miss Marion Kelley,
of Hartford, Ct., visited relatives in town
recently.... Little Miss Marie Kelley has returned from Nortbport, where she, spent
several weeks with her aunt, Mrs. French,
at the Nortbport Hotel-Mrs. M. A. Haley

who
her

lias
par*'

Ins
•<

Grace Hicks, who has been o <>d
Orchard the past, summer, arrived Saturday
and will visit her uncle, O. W. Uurrit r. before returning to her home in Garland..
Miss {Helena Pitman of Lowell is visiting
-.1 bn E.
her mother, Mrs. Nancy Pitman.
Miss

Effie Littlefield Saturday and Sunday_
1
Miss Lucy Bennock is with her aunt, Miss
K. H. Croxford, and expects to remain some
time....Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lougee have family-Isaac Upham, who has been in
gone to Haverhill, Mass., for a visit-Mrs. j California many years, was recently lookiug
E. F. Littlefield and her daughter, Miss up old friends. Mr. Upliaiu was born on
Efiie, are at Southwest Harbor for a short the place now owned by W. Francis Sprague,
j .Mrs. Walter Sprague, her sons Francis aud
time for the benefit of Miss Effie’s health
The town schools began Tuesday.
| Leonard and her sister Agnes Cullen of
Roxbuiy.Mass are at Francis Sprague’s for
Littlefellow’s Faiuese.
the remainder of thesummer.. .Miss Melissa
Is the name of a medicated flannel pad to be Thomas of Brighton, Mass
is visiting
used instead of the dreadful soothing syrups
for the relief of colic and restlessness in chil- friends in town.
dren, and all pains of the stomach and
bowels. Made and strongly recommended
CASTORXA.
by the Comfort Powder people. 25 cts. at
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Church Street.

le;
weeks -t<> he newly furnished amt
will open it and he read} to reetov.
Aug. HOth. It w F tie my’ \ tii ]the former reputation
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WiNTERir-OKT. Capt. Jeremial Eaton, a
well known and highly respected citizen of
this {>lace, died very suddenly on the steam-

Forty dollars in gold given away.
Johnson’s advt. page 4

AM)

By Special Request. PRESCRIPTION'

and Master Merrill Field, for Charlestown;
Mrs. Alida Berry and son Lev is and Miss
Addie Bell Lewis, for Portland. Mr.
Henry Hall of Quincy, joined his uncle here

the owner, Inez E. Allenwood... We
would like to have all the members of Mys-

druggists.

Cool

horn and

to

United States.
substitute.

St

returned

visiting Mr. W.’s brother. Mr. (Jlias
Wetherbee-Leland Young and wife were
in Belfast Sunday, visiting Mrs. Y's. mother,
Mrs. Dana Wentworth_L. F. Allenwood,
accompanied by his cousin, Inez E. Alienwood. were in Morrill Sunday calling on
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis_Schools No.
1 and 3 began Monday with the following
teachers: No. 1, John Holmes of Swanville;
No. 3, Inez Ripley of Appleton... .Any one
finding a lady’s cape on the road from O. F.
Adenwuod’s to Belfast will {'lease return it

Fellows, Esq.,

s

Sandy point.

in town

took every

I

lost

for

Faustina Harding is teaehiug

At a special town meeting
BriiNfiAM
held Aug. 29th, to set* if the town would explant, together with machinery,
empt jtli
and stock in trade of the IT.itch Man of r -11ing Co., now located at Foxeroft. M<-.. from

HOUSE'FOR SALE.

OPERA

The
E. H.

two story House. EM. an-1 Ham. "Wind i-y
Mahoney of Poston, situated on Nnrthpor:
P
avo., only five minutes drive Ir m the -dry
has jus', been put in thorough repairs inside and
out.
Fine Location. Will he sold cheap
For
further information inquire ot

( HAS. R.

( '«>OMHS.
70 Main St.

HOtkcE

OFFICH 1101 RS
2

Special

attentinn

1 > M V (\

to
t.

;ivei

ami Till;* >AT

I
*

t.

2
7

A.
to

1
s

KYI

I

>34

School

Books

All pel 'll', pupil' and or!>a
i.
their possession belon-j nig P
ment. are v* •piesu d t<> return the
opening of the fall term
fkancis s. in;;
Belfast. August 31, ls'.ep 3F>
-•

NOTICE.
A

rent of five rooms, lip stairs, for

mall

family.

Inquire

a

FOR SALE.
One undivided halt of a lot <>f ’and situated in
Stockton Springs known as the Stowers Meadow,
containing one hundred and fifty one acres, will
he sold at a bargain to close the settlement d' the
estate of Margaret A. Stowers, deceased.
Please
call on or address,
SAMl'EL FRENCH.
tf35
Sandvpoint, Maine.
Dated August 24. 1899.

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Furnished for
occasions.

balls, parties, etc.,

on

all

Address
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT

or

MA K V McCOR R ISON.
2Gtf

Box 80,

1

at

28 MILLER ST I? E KT
Belfast, August 31, 18ih>. 3w3i>*

Ripley and wife attended the State Fair in
Bangor_Mrs. R. Ness of Searsmout was
the guest last week of S. J. Gushee and

Bridge street, says: “1 caught cold,

it settled in my hack and laid
weeks. The sharp pains were

Miss

Bklmont.
John Bryant and family of
Searsmont were in town Sunday, visiting
Mr. B’s brother, James E. Bryant.... John
Wetherbee and wife of Woburn, Mass., are

and

was

Monday

Temple, High St
t.

at Bangor,
Charleston, S. C ...Capt. W.
Id. Harrimau went to B mgor on business
last week.M. C. Procter of P.-abody,
(diaries
Mass., is visiting at Geo Avery’s..
Ginn of Belfast was in town last Monday...

idler,

to go to his home in Massachusetts, where
his wife now is-A very pleasant day was
spent at Swan lake by the two Sunday

schools. Recitations, singing, etc.
pass the day pleasantly for all.

loading

sailed

,

|

Belfast

*

GOLD.

Masonic

FRED A. JOHNSON,
setts,

IN

DOLLARS

FORTY

a few
has returned from Hartford, where she was Hanly and wife of Boston were here
wife.
called by the death of her only sister, Mrs. days last week.... Walter Gushee and
of Mrs.
Geo. Pope. Much sympathy is expressed I who have beeu guests several weeks
for Mrs. Haley in her deep alHictiou-Mrs. Frances Gushee, returned Thursday to CouMaud Jose and daughter of Portland visited cord, N. H. Before leaving, Walter laid out
friends in town last week....Miss Clara aud had graded a line teunis court_Luther
Knowles of Brooklyn, N. Y., is visiting her Drake, Esq. of Boston was here to attend
home here for a few days....Miss Eleanor the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Elvira MeserBarrett of Boston was the guest of Miss 1 vey....Jo. Wentworth and wife aud Elmer

things cannot be told too often.
Repetition gives them added strength.
The same old story is pleasant to hear
When it brings happiness to the home.
Brings joy to the afflicted.
Tells how burdens can be raised,

Some

Religious.

or

Commencing Monday, Sept. 11, we will give on
On
every cash purchase of twenty cents one vote.
Feb. first all votes will be called in, the society sending in the largest number of votes will be entitled

meeting at the home of Mrs Bertie Lamb. church next
Sunday afternoon. Mr, and Mrs.
A memWest Troy, Tuesday. Sept. 12tli.
Walter Colson of Boston visited his brother,
Mrs.
is
in
with
contest
progress,
bership
Charles Colson, last Sunday.Koscoe
Get rgia Tyler Woods and Miss Maud Mun
and wife from Rockland and Leroy
Staples
rue for leaders.
The side coming out victoStaples and wife from Belfast visited their
rious in regard to members will be furnishF. L
brother, Leander Staples, last week
ed a supper by their unfortunate sisters....
Palmer has gone to Philadelphia, to attend
A large number of interested friends and
the National Encampment, G. A. R.. .Rev.
neighbors attended the serenade at the
J. S- Blair will go to Portland to the Chrishome of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hersey at
tian Endeavor convention and then prepare
Troy Centre Saturday evening. Mr. and

two

Be

*

this district last Monday.Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Clement visited friends in Fairfield
last week.... Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perry are
entertaining friends from New Hampshire.

egius with

was

Our

on.plislH o

lioroe under

Bates

Capt

AWAY.

Halldale. E. W. Knowles ami wife, who
have been visiting at J. E. Hall’s, left for

profusion and many a poor boy found
The visit of the Jackson baud to the ding's uncle, Selden Parkmau_Mrs. M. B,
Vi-'iitable employment in gathering tbe Brooks Baud at their band hall
Monday Lowe of Palmyra was in town Monday and
"t at >1 a pound.
A local buyer is now
evening w’as a very enjoyable occasion. The made us a pleasant call. Her daughter*
10 per pound for the best qual- bands
offering
played together, and separately, after Theua Lowe, will attend the fall term of
Two young men living not a thous- which a lunch was served with coffee and the M. C. lustitute.There were a great
ify
and miles from the shire town of Franklin cigars; then there was more music and opr
■county are said to have already gathered guests departed at a late hour, we think,
and dried more than $7:> worth of the well pleased with their visit The Jackson

CIVEN

*-*

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gilman attended the fair
Bangor last week.

last week to attend the funeral of Mr. Har-

ormal school.

j

FORTY DOLLARS DT GOLD

in

very

Perkins.

four months .Senator

-i

as

Jasper Perkins and family of Natick, Mass.,
have been visiting his brother, Stanley

he

Philip]
( :

o'

to

the

invest -atloL *»f the conditions
i;.o is ands.
After an ab-

:>”• a

tht

j-ursue in

as

policy for
the Orient,

\t distant part of
v^iting
and particularly upon making

s

■

to

doubt

some

tbe wisest

'•

on

session of the Indiana

ist

•:

as soon

Brooks.

mu«n-elect

fiTuie.
ate

:i

,:.d }

lieveridge of ludiaua, ^ Thomas West and wife came fn
ongh a young man. has already made Saturday on a short vacation.
ii -ok and is evil ently to be beard from
Alfred Boulter has moved into
M M

d'

n.

d

The park also extends
veral r< ds, and will

praeti able

..

visiting
I

building lot.

The Northport Hotel closed its season’s
business last Saturday. Mr. F. L. French,
the landlord, reports that this has been an
excellent season, and that all who came are
enthusiastic over the beauties of Northport
and vicinity and promise to come again. The
August business at the hotel was the largest
on record.

f that meat from the home hill of fare and
the more liberal use of vegetables.
Of
"til>e othei
meats must share in the adhaw

a

A meeting of the Trustees will be held on
the grounds Wednesday, Sept. 13th, to take
action on a number of matters of business.

The j pcrs generally in commenting on
the Inch price of beef suggest the omission

\anted

re-

J. Warren Bailey, secretary of the Massachusetts Commissioners of Prisoners, was

Investigation at the Chicago stock-yards

regard

James Quigley of Boston was registered
the Ocean House last week.

Hill & Haney will keep the store open
about two weeks longer. They report a good
business throughout the season.

course.

in

the

Miss Carrie Chick of Bangor and Mrs. I.
M. Smith and daughter of Newburg were at
Brown's the past week.

I’opulist

matter

at

Ilev. Mr. Springer, who is quite ill at his
on
Clinton avenue, is improving
slowly hut surely.

of the Shama

as

was

cottage

New York Sept. 1st, and

at

George Lane of Newton, Mass.,
Camp Ground the past week.

ly-

camp.

rock. arrived

the

John A. Rathburn of Parkersburg, W. Va..
was at the Ocean House a few days recent-

Massachusetts

in

landed

at

H. H. Andrews and family expect to
main at the White Rock all winter.

Subscription 1 hums, in advance,$2.00a year,
SI-00 ten six nionihs; 50 cents for three months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one inch
length in column, 75 cents for oire week, auel 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

seems

was

J. Warren Bailey and wife of Somerville.
Mass., returned home Tuesday.

ing People.*'
in

Mrs. George Wright of Chicago
Waquoit the past week.

at

•The Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafar-

Largest Circulation

County Correspondence.

Ground.

Camp

Mrs. H. W. Brown left Tuesday for Boston
for a short visit.

Searsmont Me.

Freedom Notice
lO WHO! IT MAY CONCI.RN
1 have given my miii‘1 sm, 1A.MKS
his time during the remainder <>f *
ami shall claim none of his earning'- r.
debts of hife contracting after this date
Belfast. Maine. August 3", l >•.*.>
3\v3o*
JA.MKSI

c

Office for Rent
In Johnson Block. High street. City
modern improvements. Good location P
cian or dressmaker. Apple to
POOli

A

Belfast. August 24, 18‘J'J,—tf34

House for Sale.
pORNER
\J
22tf

OF l'ARK AND CHARLES

Enquire of
At A.

A.

S I L»

MRS. \V. H. MOOR'
Small’s. 2i*Millor S’

[ME NEWS OF BELFAST.

Frost was reported
Tuesday morning.

Court will be held uext Tuesday,
and the Supreme Judicial Court
the 19th.

ate

v.avatiug for the

sewer

on

The Castine Normal School has about
hundred and forty pupils this term.

workmen found the rock in peril layers and parallel with the line
t
for nearly the whole distance
n
The lay*
Kr<>nt and Cross streets.
k formed smooth walls on both

Pensious have been granted as follows:
Restoration and reissue. Daniel Allen, dead,
North Brooksville, §17.
W. H. Clifford has at her home on
Northport avenue a hydrangea blossom that
measures 28 inches in circumference.

Collins of this city has just liarbushels of Beauty of Hebron po;u two bushels planted.
They are
In bills where the
Dome tubers.
irned black the potatoes had rotwhere the vines were green the
re sound and smooth.

1

■

Light & Power Co. is piping
gs on Washington street for steam
.-re
are
two buildings, the gas
the buildings occupied as a store\ office. The boiler lately bought
Age Publishing Co. will be set in
f ist

■

mace

and the steam radiators will
of five stoves.

-n is

called to the advertisement of

<se.

College, appearing in ana thoroughly up-to-date
.nbraciug four colleges, located in
Augusta. Bangor and Houlton. It
.* 1 y added a Department of
TelegBusiness

iluu.

This is

desires
e Ins or her condition in life
they
vi-ll to enter this school.
any young

man or woman

unstable «T. IL
uf stock ale

Mears seized 10
the steamboat
N Ttbport Cam?'Ground last Thurswas
libeled in the Police Court!
Monday he made searches and
iif bquors at the Phrueix, Windsor
uwc-ii th hotels, in Belfast.
The
a
■[•• libeled in the Police Court and
tors hound over to
the S. J.
ies

n

on

complain that thieves

rs

11

are unus-

this year and that in some
she’s of pot a toes have been dug
and carried away
The trouble
marked along Northport avenue.

Mesome

s

garden being

the
rs.
One resident of Belfast, who
d from gardeu thieves, says lie
-arum in the house and hasn’t fora
m short,
Home

one

of

This “up-tois striving t
prepare young
m. n for the
business duties of
P i'.sht-b :i m'-'a it still retains its
! Tsln

kss

Col.legk

business schools of
is in session the entire, year,
V. J

It

"Ly

the

attendance, and
of experienced and
T
ichors 1 as oonstantiy increased in
.lit! at the present time there
alls for its graduates than can be
With ’’thoroughness” a* the motto,
is determined to keep this school
"St possible standing and make t
i■:imher

si m rv;»

m

h

which competent and
mad iates can he obtained.
from

a

Dannie Dunbar,

i.s ;s

one

of

re-

Bel-

varfs. is suffering from a seven
111sod by a fall a few days ago..
io chain has scored another victim,
named Louillard of East Belfast
.1 to ride barefooted on a wheel and
*
great toe caught between the chair,
okett, with a consequent loss of the
George W. Patterson crushed his
uub hy h blow from a maul while at
Carter A: C .s shipyard last week
•dons" Jackson of Belmout, whose
is recently reported in The Jouris returned from the Eye and Ear Turn Portland.
The injured eye was
A

.r

team

a

.mhy

young son of Isaac Staples
on which he was riding,
and broke his right arm

elbow.

e

Colors. Compared
Woodcock .»f B«->color is a Hat and
rdinary
:«rI■ 'S*• thing. In tlie specimens shown
or by the taii-nted Belfast artist <me
:,:aster-w■ »rk in marine coloring.
.o•. gr iphic
xpression that is quite
f itself t
win for them the highest
Mr. W""dcock also shows some
.r-d fruit paintings, which are genidnnred: 1 > peaches actually look
e
[Bangor Daily News.
'sequent award of premiums in the
-minced the judgment of our uptempurary Mr. Woodcock took first
Water

k

f

i-:s

Hart L
water

■

Oil paintings, still
Ji ay of 01 i paintings; oil of fruit.
mes.
by professional; display of
lors; water color painting. This
Mr. Woodcock’s paintings are at the
P or in Lewiston
Later in the season
have, an exhibition and sale in
s

as

follows:

'"fs'T.
ung

Items

Inspector William Beaz-

Bucksport was in town last week and
ned the schooner building in Carter's
r
Peudleton Bros. He pronounces
m
of the best vessels ever built in
Sch. sarah L. Davis sailed Friday,
laden, from Bangor for New York
P. M. Bonney is loading general
at Bangor for Vinalhaven... .A stick
pine was towed to Belfast ThursThomaston. for a mizzenmast for
T W. Dunn, now on the marine rail*
It is OS feet long, and was towed by a
-gon
m

& McDonald have a contract to
large and elegant cottage at Dark
Harbor, Islesboro, for Charles Black. PhilaMorrison

build

a

delphia.
Charles X Black is fitting up the former
“Blue Store” on Phoenix Row for L. L. &
Win. G. Geutner, who will open it Oct. 1st
as a cigar and tobacco store.
The fall term of the E. M. C. Seminary,
Bucksport, opened Tuesday morning with
all indications pointing to oue of the most
successful years in the history of the school,

large number of students arrived Saturday and Monday.
A

A salesman for a Boston produce house
recently saw in Giuu & Field's store some
cauliflower raised by Joel P. Wood of Northport. He said they were better than any he
could buy around Boston, and placed an or-

with Mr. Wood to ship

der

as

some

to his

Monday was Labor Day and was observed
a holiday to the extent of closing the

county and city offices did
and all the manufacturing
places ran ail day. The tlag was not hoisted
on the custom house, but the deputy collector was on duty as usual.
banks.

The

business

as

The excursion of the Belfast Band to Banlast Thursday to attend the Eastern
State Fair was a very enjoyable trip, although not patronized sufficiently to make
it pay.
The trip was b\ steamer Catherine.
A stop was made at Searsport,where a number of passengers were taken < n.
The baud
played several selections eu route.

gor

Master Alien Howes, aged
years, eviId theory that
rovers* the
dently intends
by lifting a calf every day one will gain in
strength as the animal grows ami soon be
able to lift an ox.
IB was riding in the
country and when passing a herd of cattle
exclaimed
O. mamma, lat an- get out. and
lift that pretty cow.
Id! ; v
r down easy
ami

hurt her

not

.a
Fish Facts
of 4,000 land
oimigmi
s
locked salmon from tin
fish hatchery
at Green Lake arrived at Tl wrulike Friday
for Gim s. Lowell and L. G M. ws- of LibThe fish were put iti George's Pond
erty
.Augustine God,urn had a good, day still-

fishing

at Sv\

Lake

salmon and

Sept.

1.

II

caught

hooner Andrew Adams, £225 and
schooner Edna brought >400. all
d by F. S. Pendleton.
s<

f the

former

a

one

work representing
basket of bird bark. The
very fine and colors accurate.

piece

lien:.

of linen

m a

steadies are
The work is framed and mounted

like

a

lor, which it closely resembles. It
is for sale by ticket, ami the lucky one will
1 ave a beautiful piece of art work.
water

Tlu* first rehearsal. after tlie summer vacation, of the Parlor Musical Society was held
m the I'niversalist vestry Tuesday evening.
The next rehearsal will he Tuesday evening,
Sept. 12th. after which two rehearsals per
week will he held until the Maine music
festivals m Bang- r and Portland It is earnestly requested that all who expect to take
part in the chorus at the festival attend
every rehearsal.
Band Concert
There will be a Band
concert from the hand-stand on the school
house <■' 'UiUtoi. to-morrow. Friday, at 7.45

Following is the program
March. Col. Sampson.
Kollinson
Overture, Poet and Peasant.
Suppe
of
tie
Paderewski
Song
\oyage.
Fantasia from Imehngii
Wagner
p

m

Dance of the Hours,
Porto Kican Dance.
Smoky Mokes.

Pomhielli
Missud
II-' zuian

The Endeavor society d the North church
have an exh ’-itum and sab- -4 ohired

will

Japaneseing in the

; h -t-.

igraphs
}»arlors.
»

ext

Tuesday

even-

The pictures are
make line Christvery beautiful mid w’l
The moi m derived from this
mas present.-*.
sale will Ue used for n issionary purposes
Tea will be served duriug the r-veiiing. The
public is cordially invited
hur h

Great Show. The Culhane dhace &
Weston Big Minstrels will he at the Belfast
Opera House for one night only Tuesday.
Sept. 12th. This
uupany is one of the best
A

known burnt c< rk organizations on the road
and give a thoroughly up-to-date minstrel
programme, made up of new and novel
ideas and ingenious effects, the comedy element being specially strong. The singing
corps of this company is unusually clever
and the entire performance strictly rirst-class
and up-to-date in every detail.
The street

parade

on

feature,

galore.
W

the

the

Seats

day
two
are

of

performance

is

a

big

bands furnishing music
now on sale at Kilgore &

Ison’s

New Advertisements. See Fred A. Johnson s advt. (-1 >40 in gold to be
given away
to

some

less tit.
tion

stylish suit and absolute satisfac-

a

of

are

■

■!

■

of Miss Frances Johnson
the names of Misses
Atherton
and Margaret Murray
and Masters Henry Atherton and
k Starrett,
in whose honor the

A
0

given, but not on any anniversary
,ry-four accepted the invitation. One

outer two years and twelve about
years of age; the others were from
nine years old. Five large tables
■

arranged upon the lawn

at

Miss Cutter’s

Cedar street and were prettily dec1 and
presented an interesting sight
the little ones were gathered around
on

Clark

Main street. Belfast.

other two

v'as

The Waldo \\

C.

T

C. celebrated the

seventh

anniversary of tlie organization
Aug. 30th, at the home of the President,

Mrs.

Gilman Roberts.

The Union numbers
JO at present, including five honorary members, three of whom were present. The old
staff of officers were elected for the ensuing
The seven departments formerly
taken are still sustained. After the devotional exercises and business meeting of
the afternoon were over, the company, numyear.

bering thirty, adjourned to the orchard,
The twelve older girls were seated where under the ample shade of the apple
trees tables were spread and a delicious
table and the paper baskets for ice
treat of cake, ice cream, apples,
"ci and other decoration with
etc., placed
green and
them. The Loyal Legion had decoratFight refreshments were served. The upon
ed the tables with bright autumn flowers
re table had five
cakes, one with five
and altogether it was a pretty scene. The
s for little Fiances,two with four canfor Mabel and Henry, and two with two presence of the L. L.. flitting about helping
andles for Margaret and Frederick. Miss to wait upon the tables, etc., added very
much to the enjoyment of the occasion. All
'•■r was assisted
by Misses Sallie Durham present appreciated the efforts of Mr. and
} i»a
Chase, Ethel Barr, Edith Duuton and Mrs. Roberts in making this one of our most
JMitli West. The reception was a great suc- interesting anniversaries. The next meeting will be Sept. 19th, with Mrs. O. G. Huscess.
sey. f A Member.
ri

Because, if any member
a hard cold, it

of the family has
will cute it.

Because, if the children are delicate and sickly, it will
make them strong and well.

SECOND

THIRD —Because, if the father or
mother is losing flesh and becoming thin and emaciated, it will build
them up and give them flesh and
strength.
Because it is the
FOURTH
standard remedy in all throat and

lung

affections.

No household should be without it.
can be raKen in summer as well

It

in winter.

as

SCOTT

=,oc. ami $:.oo, r. 11 druggists.
N BOWNE, Chemists, New

A large shipment of Kelley axes
by the Boston steamer Tuesday.

of

fork.
was

made

Mrs. Henry C. Harden entertained a party
twelve ladies at Northport Camp Ground

Tuesday.
The season for shooting partridge and
woodcock 'pens Sept
15; and sportsmen
say the fall’s shooting will he good.
Advertised letters, remaining in the Belfast post otlice Sept. 2: Ladies—Mrs. E. F.
Ames.
Gentlemen -Mr. A. S. Wentworth,
Mr. Jos. Williams
The body of little Ralph L Kendall arrived by steamer City of Bangor Tuesday
for interment in Morrill. He died in Can-

Sept.

ton. Mass

-d.

The Emery reunion will be held at the
American House, Boston, Tuesday, Sept,
lbth.
An address will be delivered by the
president. Rev. Rufus Emery.
The committee of the city government to
whom was referred the matter of the lower
bridge arc diligently at work and will probably be abie to make a definite report in a
short time.

day evening.

store

si raw

trout,

(.’bickering square piano in first class condiI t.iou i,- offered for -ale. by Mrs. Etta L. Da:>ay Lawn Party.
^
at a. A Howes & Co.'s...
Seventy of Bel.Harry W.
li
f- hirl
people received the following in
y C! »thi«*r, -s:; Main street, has a
'Miss Carrie 1M. Cutter invites you
word
’iMthers in regard to the buying of
1 hv lawn party Wednesday, Au1'"}’*
"tiung. .Back numbers of the Bel.-t!i, from three to six o’clock.”
fast Ag* wanted by Orrin J. i
>ickey... .Cusitation contained three cards, one tom
at
makers wanted by Harry W.
name

lowing
FIRST

reasons:

e!r_\

one

pounds.

■

*f

should always be kept in
the house for the fol-

Mrs. I. M. Burbank of Worcester. Mass
had or. exhibition last, week it: L ke's jew-

4 1-J

this offer....See statement
partof the anliit » o? the Belfast Savings Bank,
7th page.
.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Hatch
"f Morrill publish a card of thanks... A

masthead.. ..Sch. Sadie Wilcutt has
foremast spliced, and will have a
'•ooui-At New York, by auction
it Its of barkeutine Emita brought
ith <<f schooner B. D. Bibber, $105,

HYPOPHOSPHITES

The regular meeting of the Nature Club
will be held at the High school room Mon
day evening Sept. IS Meetings of the Agassi/
Association will be resumed next Wednes-

live

weighing

recently pulled a lighted lamp from the
table, and the lamp breaking, the oil saturated the straw carpet and took fire.
Mrs.
Holt was alone, but Bertrand L. Davis, who
lives in the other side of the house, came in
and assisted her in putting the fire out. It
was a narrow escape both for the child and
he house.

OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH

usual

■r

"Op....The mainmast of sch. Emily
••! les was unstepped last week to allow
king in the hold, and to make repairs

he

scorn
EMULSION

firm.

Huriety, either secret or religious.
The contest will end Feb. 1st, when the society sending ir. the largest number of votes
will secure the prize... William A. Clark,
manufacturing clothier, Phenix Row, is offering fine 81J >lo and >10 woolens, to be made
up iu suits and top-coats at 89 85.
A fault-

-•

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holt

Mrs.

trench.

.1.

■

one

If you want some job printing call at the
Sea Breeze office, No. 10 Main street, Belfast,
and see specimens.

Spring

,•

c

the low lands last

on

Sullivan of Portlaul, Me. Ex-Assistant Surgeon to the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary for over seven years, will be in
Belfast at the Revere House -m Thursday.
Friday and Saturday. Sept, 7th, *th and Pth.
Hr.

Charles M. Leavitt of 42 Miller street,

an

employe of the shoe factory, had a critical
operation for appendicitis performed last
Saturday by Dr. E. A. Wilson. The patient
is doing well and his speedy recovery is expected.

The City of Bangor in Collision.
The steamer City of Bangor of the Boston
& Bangor line was run into Friday
morning
off Thatcher's Island by au unknown
square
vessel
rigged vessel. The
appeared suddenly through the thick fog and struck the
steamer a short distance 'abaft the port
paddle box. One davit was bent and some netting and framework ou the upper deck
broken. The vessel's jibboom was broken
off at the cap.
Slie glanced along the side of
the steamer and broke a number of stanchions on the saloon deck, tore the
nettings
and cracked the sheathing on the
outside of
two staterooms.
Both staterooms were occupied, but the iuuiates were not hurt. The

damage

Meetings will be held at the Peoples' Misson, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday evening at 7
o’ciocg. All are welcome.
Services at the

found four

they

more

were

in

blossoms about ha f open,
full bloom about Pa. in.

Mahoney-Thomas.

Swift & Paul report an unusual sale of
cucumbers tins season.
For a time they received a barrel of cukes by nearly every boat
from Boston and with the addition of the

there will

all others who are interested in educational
matters, are invited to be present at the
High School room on Friday afternoon, September eighth, at three o’clock. [Yours very
truly, W. R. Howard.
August Weather.
The weather report
of L. H. Murch for the month of August is as
follows: mean temperature, 67.73°; mean
for August., 1898, 68.92°; mean for August for
past, 67.65°; highest, 83° on the 19tli
lowest, 57° on the 10th day. Rain fell
days; total precipitation .50 inch, the

40 years

day
on

:

S

Mr.

Ernest E. Ma-

bargain

on our

News of

ANOTHER BIG LOT OF GOODS.

ONE NIGHT

The

Only Big

Fancy Trimmed Hats, worth $3.00,
One Lot of Corsets

We shall make

B!G CUT in the

a

Will E.

prices of

this

week, with the intention of closing

v

fi@*We cannot call attention to all the

GOOD VALUES
fice it to say

our

reduced.

largely

The Torchon Lace at 5c., worth 20c.,
15 a

surprise to the trade.

GEO. W. BURKETT,

Odd Fellows Block.

gold given

away.

KITTREDSE HAS SOLD 0
IIIS ENTIRE STOCK. COXSISTINC

12.

(He retiring
but still

from business at the
smart, active man) to

a

Show of ths Year

Culhane,

Wm. H.

Durkin,

am*

48 & 50 MAIN
Where the entire stock will be moved

Chace,

as

PRICES

Bit AM & TERRILL,^ -S:

fast

••nvenient.

as

an

Norton,

Cherry

and

Trio,

TIIE

PEOPLE OE BELFAST AND

We ask you

Bob De Rue.

see

Attraction,

Extra

what

in and

to come

we are

New York

City,

selling

see

our

them for*

Reserved Seats.35c. and 50c.
At Kilgore & Wilson’s Drag Store.

witnessed
sioned by

where

Tie I fast

H.

RICHARDS-

Department Store, 48

that

50 Main Street.

woolens

monious and

I

neat

Music Store,

Mrs. E.

suits

$9.85.
and

absolute satisfaction

Lancaster, |

CHIKOIGDISI,
35

High

MANlC'l KING

and

SIIA.UKOOING,

Street.

Lelf

tst,

Announces to the people of Belfast and vicinity
that she is practicing her specialty, and all wishing treatment will be satisfactorily treated by disinfected implements ami with modern methods
2m24*2m
by an experienced chiropodist.

I

__

***********

WILLIAM A.

CLARK,

HANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,
Phenix Row,
Belfast, Me.
=

than

E. 5. PITCHER,

patterns, to be made

faultless tit, a stylish suit,
are parts of this offer.

,'

;

big array
and stylish
in

.,

dueti ve prices.

a

measure

indue

Sf?

and $ 1^.00 and $16.00

woolens, in

soothing

any instrument made.
Come in and see the maguilieem organs that we are
selling at mon

the mills.

at

You can gauge other
values bv this one.
All of our tine$12.00

Evening Hymn

like

balm to the restless
and perturbed spirit, van be
sung to the exquisite aud melodious
notes of a GARMENT.:R ORCiAN
with a richer fullness aud in
har-

ever

recent
purchases oi

is

nerves

occa-

our

II’A LOO COUNTY

\E\V STORE, examine the goods,
We buy the most of our
goods direct from

use our

Admission.25c.

are

,*

we have au
AGENT, looking out for •■SNAP.''
ami we
CASH and EXPERIENCE to get the lowest
possible prices for good
goods for our customers. Mr. KIBBLE has returned, after
weeks' vacation,
and l.as charge of our CLOTHING DEPARTMENT as
before, where he can
show you NEAT FALL COOPS AT PRICES TO
SELL.

The FA MOl'S THREE ST. FELIX SISTERS

fices this county

,m

Miller.

TO

The Dc Elmer

I put

SELL.

TO

deploraable tailoring' sacri-

and top coats.

year.-,

FOUR,

The most

to

--

STREET,

An

of

t

W. H. Richards of tiis MM Dwrmi more.

A SHOW OF NOVELTIES,
2-BIG BANDS-2
SUPERB ORCHESTRA.

See

heavy

OE

Tin Ware, Wooden Ware,

Crockery, Glass,

WOOLENS SACRIFICED

A

SPECIAL

haVc in store for you, suf-

we

stock is to be

W.

North

the entire

out

assortment.

Allaire & Gaudrau,

George's River Grange. Liberty, held their
first meeting after the summer vacation
Wednesday evening. Aug. 30th.

H Crosby opened his dining rooms
the Black block on Plxcnix Row Monday
and is meeting with success, having a
good run of custom, both regular and transient.. The rooms are very neatly finished
and furnished, both Mr and Mrs. Crosby are
experienced caterers, and with the capable
help which they have employed the public
ay feel assured of first-class service at the
Crosby Dining Room.

■§■

\\ ill k. Weston.

have a
for the next meeting.

Chas.

.98
39

DRESS GOODS

MINSTRELS

the fail work with *
a bountiful harvest.
They
candidate for the 3d and 4th degrees

noon,

price,

onr

only

.THE ST A R CO M PAN Y.

the Oranges

Johnson’s advt. page 4.

.98
50 Print Wrappers, Standard Quality and make, only .69

Culhane,Chace & Weston’s

starts

in

100 Percale Wrappers, Large Skirt handsomely
made and trimmed, sold for $1.50, our price,

ONLY,

Tuesday, Sept.

Seaside Grange will have a corn supper
fish chowder next Saturday evening.

Forty dollars

Only Two Jackets Left, Yalued at $15.00, for
$1.50
25 Paisley and India Striped Shawls, Worth $25, 3.00

COMING TO BELFAST,

and

Equity Grange
good prospects of

TO CLOSE OUT CHEAP.

est of emollients and greatest of skin
cureg.
This treatment will clear the
scalp and hair
of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothe irritated, itching surfaces, stimulate the hair
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrous
hair with clean, wholesome
scalp.
Fold everywhere. PottkrD'.awi. C.
Corp_, Sole Props..
Bui ion. i*y* How to Produce Luxuriant
J-Lair.’’ free.

THE IMPERIAL

in

counter

by warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap, followed by light dressings with
Cuticura, pur-

iu the Belfast schools and is a
general favorite and most thoroughly respected. She has many Belfast friends who
will extend congratulations.
For the present Mr. and Mrs.
Mahoney will be at home
at lib Bowdoin street. Boston.

The steamer Catherine is to make an excursion from Belfast to Rockland Wednesday, Sept. 13th, leaving the B. & B. S. S.
Co.’s wharf here at 3 p. m., with the Belfast
Band, which is to give a concert in connection with the great Masonic fair at Rockland. The steamer will return by moonlight
after the concert.
Fare for the round trip
50 cents.

Ladies clean your kid gloves with La Belle Kid
Glove Cleaner, for sale only by Carle & Jones,
dealer in china, glass, lamps, wall paper and ten
3m23
cents good.

day placed

Bells.

time

smallest for 8 years.

Belfast. Sunday evening while
Miss Abbie Roberts was returning home
from church in the dense darkness that prevailed she lost her footing and fell from the
sidewalk. To save herself she threw out
her arm, causing the hone to break near the
The shoulder was dislocated
shoulder.
also. Much sickness has prevailed in her
family during the past year, and the other
members have been dependent on her to a
to discharge the household
large extent
It is a very unfortunate circumduties.
and
the
stance,
family have the sympathy of
the community... R A Gurney has placed
a railing near the sidewalk on his property,
ascending the Blackstone hill. Mr. Gurney
deserves the gratitude of the community,
for the danger to pedestrians on this part of
the sidewalk has been reduced to a minimum_Mrs. S R. Downs and daughter
Blanche, who have been spending their summer vacation at their former home in this
village, returned last Monday to Charlestown, Mass., where they now reside-Mrs.
C. A. Hopkins and daughter Edna are visit.Will Roberts and
ing relatives in Boston.
family have moved to Milton, N. H... where
he has a situation-Mabel Brown and Hattie Kimball are attending the Normal sclioo
at Castine.

We have this

Ashley A Smith at 10 45 a. m. ; Sunday
school at 12 m.; Young Peoples meeting at
G 15 p. m.; topic, “The Mustard Seed.’’
A
cordial invitation is extended to all to join
iu these services.

|

local supply barely kept up with the demand.
Last year there was very little sa le for cucumbers.
All parents who are to have pupils in the
High School during the coming term, and

I

the Universalist church next Sunday
be preaching by the pastor. Rev.

At

1th. at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene M. Thomas of
Belmont,
Kev. G. E. Edgett of Belfast officiating. The
parlor where the wedding ceremouy took

some

BARGAIN SALE

church next

Poor’s Mills in the afternoon.

at

place was prettily decorated wr.h potted
plants and cut llcwers, and the br.de was becomingly attired in white musbn. Only
members if the family were present
Mr.
and Mrs, Mahoney left on the 1.20 train after
a wedding breakfast
immei.liat.ely following
The night-bluomiug cereua of Mrs. H W
i the ceremony.
They were the recipients
Marnier exhibited a strange freak this
of many nice presents from relatives and
It blossomed
n the regular way
week.
friends. Mr. Mahoney was formerly nf Liuin the night abouta week ago. and yestercoluville, but is at present iu business in
day morning, when the family arose they Boston. The bride has been a
teacher for

and

Methodist

Sunday will be at the usual hours. The
subject of the Epworth League meeting at
G.30 o’clock will be “An Epworth Leaguer.”
The pastor, Rev. G. E. Edgett, will preach

honey of Boston and Miss Edith H. Thomas
of Belmont were united iu marriage Sept.

m

The Boston and Bangor steamers will begin next Monday on a trips per week, arriving iu Belfast. Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Saturday, at the usual
hour, ami leaving for Boston Monday and
Friday at about ;'o p. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at a p. m.

JOMIITS.

Services will be resumed next Sunday at
Unitarian church, at the usual hours.
Sermon by the pastor at 10.45 a. m Sunday
school at noon.

the

to

Wedding

to arrange for the anniversary
meeting and to consider other important
A1 are urged to be present.
matters.
p.

The annual meeting of the North church
parish will occur Monday, Sept. 11th, at 7
o’clock, in the vestry of the church.

the steamer has beeu repaired
Last Sunday evening Rev. G. S. Mills gave
aud did not exceed $50.
Following is Capt, a talk at the North church on “Some SugIngraham’s official report of the matter;
gestions from the Contrasted Lives of RobCollision. Steamer City of Bangor with
ert G. Ingerscll and Dr. Samuel Harris.”
square rigged vessel. At 0.12 p. m. Thursday, Aug. 31st, left Rockland, wind south The services for the coming week will be as
light, with light fog. Midnight, wind south! follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday,
light. It was then fairly clear until about 4
“The International Cona. m.. when steamer came to a
hank of fog. evening; subject,
with whistle blowing
Council.”
Suuday morning,
At 413 gregational
regularly.
a. in., sound from horn ou an
unseen vessel
worship at 10 45 with sermon by the
S. W. which at once showed up aud struck a
pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills; Sunday school at
glancing blow with her jibbuoni against 12 m.; meeting of tlm C. E Society at G.30
after davit on port side. The vessel then
p. m. : topic, “The Shepherd Psalm;” lecture
appeared to be a brigorbarkentiue jibboom by the pastor at i.30 p. m.
took the netting, tearing it awav with rive
stanchions and the after rail on the saloon
Yachts and Boats.
deck. No personal injury. At if a. m. ar.
rived at Boston.
Edward H. Blake’s new steam
Hon.
Mr. C. I. Eaton of Roxbury, who had a
yacht. Aria, fresh from her builder’s yard
stateroom on the port side of tl
boat, said at Morris Heights, arrived in the port of
he heard a whistle just previous to the time
Bangor at 2 50 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
the boat struck, and be looked out of the
She is the finest steam yacht owned in Maine.
blinds. He saw some lights near
by, and he
The schooner yacht Grampus arrived Aug.
thought at the time that it was a passing
craft
He had hardly closed his blind when 30th from Camden and sailed Sept. 1st, goiug
lie heard the crash, and he at once went out eastward. She had oij board her owner, Mr.
to see the cause.
He saw the jibboom Griswold of New York and two guests. They
of
a
large vessel over the stern of left New York about July 1st and have been
the Bangor.
When it struck, it had torn at Bar Harbor, and cruising on the coast.
The Grampus was built at Essex, Mass., in
away the railing aud four or live stanchions. and had also crushed inte three state- 1893. and is 45 tons net.
A beautiful piece of art was on exhibition
rooms, all fn which were occupied.
Tlie,
the Post Office Monday, it being a picBangor pushed on, however, aud the at
ture of tli*- steam yacht Sapphire, of which
vessel g<>t put of the way, apparently beCapt. George I). Haskell is commander.
The picture at a short distance had the aping none the worse for her encounter. |
: pearance of being an oil
The Portland Sunday Times
painting but on exsays:
amination was found to be needle work,
Tlie barkentine Arthur C. Wade was dor.;* in silk.
Everything about the yacht is
minus her jibboom when she reached Purtsilk excepting the hull, boats and smokeaicl ester.lay. but was otherwise
uninjured. stack, which are. velvet, the whole on an oilShe was on her way to Port iand with a
cargo painted background.
I: was really a very
of clay for E. B. Winslow &. Co from Perth
artistic
piece of handiwork,
Amboy. At four o'clock yesterday morning imnjiic in the picture line, and something
should lie
the barkentine was off Boon Island.
There
seen, to he appreciated. [Deer Isle
Messenger.
was a moderate breeze, but
Captain Holden
of the barkentine says it. was
notvary foggy.
He heard the whistle of th.- steamboat, aud
Forty ! llirs in gold given away. Set*
John.-ou’s advt. page 4
his i.wn fog horn was going all the time.
Suddenly the big steamboat loomed up.
She was right aboard d the barkentine and
passed just ahead of her.
It was a very
close shave and only the promptness with
which tlie captain of the barkentine put
up
| his helm saved a more serious collision.
As it was the jibboom of the barkentine
struck the steamer, scraping and tearing its
way along her stern.
Captain Holden of
the barkentine said that in an iustaut a
great hubbub arose on tlie steamer. Women screamed and men shouted
,-yol then
the steamer sheered off and went on her
Tlie loss of the jibboom was the only
way.
injury reported on the barkentine. Captain
Holden was uot sure just what steamer he
had been in collision with but he thought it
was the Bangor boat.

The executive and house and supply committees of the Children's Aid Society are invited to meet with Mrs. Albert Gammaus,
MV. 'I Church street, on Tuesday, Sept. 12th,
at

The Churches.

FLOUR! FLOUR!!1
!

I have jlist received two cars, 300 bids., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. 1 have In store,
Snow White, Hurrah's City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low
prices. Also hay by the cargo, oar or bale. Straw
retailed.
ALBERT M. CARTER.
Belfast, July 13, 1800.—28

Belfast, He.

Cf/icr&toch'.co
GRAY’S B&TOSS COLLEGE
3nd School of

Shorthand 3nd Typpwriting.
TAOGHT TO DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
SKND FOR FREE

CATALOGUE.

Address frank l. gray.
Portland, me.
3m36

A TEN CENT CIGAR
F^F1VE CENTS.
POOH if SON.

OUR CHAPERON.

“But we can help you,” remonstrated
Miss Bronson.
“I am perfectly willing
to get up at seven and dust the—er—the

There were a dozen souls upon the
canal boat.
Templeton was responsible
for it, and he was equal to the burden;
for if there was one thing Templeton was
cut out for, it was to be host on such an
occasion.
He was not the owner of the boat—
naturally, for a bachelor, fond of good
living and of ease, has very little use for
craft of that uature; but he was the sole
lessee for the period of one week, during
which time he and his seven guests, his
cook, his coachman, his butler, and his
man of all
work—late captain of the
Xorah J.—cruised along the Erie Canal
and enjoyed life.
He had chartered the
boat from the captain for the purpose
of taking his friends off lor a novel outing, and they had unanimously accepted
the invitation; and in order to add to
the novelty of the occasion, Templeton
had impressed his own coachman into the
service of doing the driving.
The captain went along to help them
over such difficulties as might arise, as
well as to use language suited to their
surroundings when language became

admiris not
1 am used to housenecessary, my dear.
keeping, and you are not.” And then
remembering that she was a chaperon
she added: “and besides, if you will
sit up so late, you must get your sleep
Don’t
at the other end of the night.
To
able

this Mrs. Tissington with
self-possession replied: “It

bother.”
did not bother, although
vowed they would—and
what was more, Mrs. Tissington never
retired until after they did, and consistently appeared two hours earlier in the
morning. None of us noticed it at the
time, but we did later on.
Templeton was very much the same.
If
As I have said, he was a perfect host.
the
we wished to stay up until two in
morning Templeton was willing to stay up
until three; but if it came to our doing
anything in the early hours of the day, he
would invariably say:
“Breakfast is rigidly fixed at nine.
If there is
Don't get about until then.
anything to be done Mike or the captain
Of course this isn’t a firstwill do it.
class hotel, but it is a well equipped canalboat; and my guests are not my crew.
And so they
they solemnly

Good-night.”
So

of

course we

never

more

thought

of

appearing before nine.
Well, it was a pleasant cruise, and at
the end of the contemplated week we
were all of us glad when Templeton extended it for another three days, and then

landed in New York.
Barlow parted humorously from Miss
Hawkins, and ever after went his way in
peace, and to my know ledge has not seen
the lady since.
Willi Parker and Miss Remington it w as
different.
They corresponded for a year,
and by degrees took notice elsewhere to
such an extent that it is difficult to-day
for either of them to remember the other.
Miss Bronson and I said good-by at
parting, and I must confess I went away
with a lump in my throat, and she went
I preaway with my card and address.
sum
that, inasmuch as I did not hear
from her again until I saw her picture in
a yellow journal as one of tho American
girls who had married abroad, she did not
lind me absorbing.
Mrs. Tissington said good-by to 11s all
with an affectionate fervor which at the
time did not seem warranted by any known
circumstances, and Templeton shook us
by the hand and hoped we’d “join him
we

along.

“What's the use o’ him?” asked Captain Jack.
“lie ain’t had no experience
driviih an; boats, has he?”
“N
-aid Templeton.
“But he has
driven my brougham about New York
for two years running, and hasn’t met
with an accident yet.
I guess a man who
can manage a team on
Broadway can get
along on the Erie Canal.
“But 1 don’t sec—” the captain began.
“Well, you needn’t see,” said Templeton.
“I don’t ask you to see.
ITugoing
to have him whether you see or not. lie’s
a
in
and
1
have
confidence
good driver,
him.
I'm not going to trust my life and
the lives of my guests to the hands of an next year.”
Now this seems a very commonplace
utterly unknown Jehu.”
1
sort of a story, and truly it is so.
But it
“But what are you afraid of?” persisted
I must be added that after it was all over,
the captain.
after, the engage*Wbat am l afraid of?” retorted Tem- I just forty-eight hours
ment was announced of “James Templepleton. “Do you suppose I’m going to ton and Anita Anne
Tissington, widow of
take the chances of being run away with I
the late Horace Tissington, Esq. of New
on a canal-boa'. ?”
The captain's laughter could have been i York City.”
Even this seems commonplace under the
heard a mile when Templeton said this.
circumstances, until it is narrated that at
“Ad right,” lie said; “let him go.
a dinner recently
given by my wife and
I”1 rig up a seat for him on the bow in :
to my former host and chaperon,
myself
regular tally-ho style.”
Mrs. Templeton confined to the real head
The a tain was as good as his word,
her
and when we stepped aboard of the of my household—not myself—that
Norah J. there was a comfortable place courtship was most romantic.
“Can you really believe it?” said she;
for us all, with the promised coachman’s
“my husband actually proposed to me on
seat on the bow.
a canal-boat, and before breakfast!”
The saloon passengers upon this voyconsisted of Templeton,
Barlow,
age
After all it is not so stupid to be a chapParker, ami myself; of Miss Hawkins, of eron
Kendrick Bangs, in IndepenPittsbuig Miss Bronson, and Miss Iiem- dent. [John
ington >t New York, and, to chaperon the j
part; the demure little widow of our old
To Cure a Co.
ai One Day
niced Horace

|

Mis.
than
m<
s-

Tissington

oi

,i .- ••

i'.w

sue!;

To Cure a Cold in One

Ti.-sington v.as the ideal chapIn the : ; si place she was not more
i ir*\ yt.i:- of age.
>he was pretty.
:

eel.

;;u:y .Imposition—though
>evt ic when her lot was cast in
ms
she now found herself

Day

To Cure Sere Throat in One
To Cure Hoarseness in One

.-

Take

I

Cleveland's

Day
Day

Lung Healer,

Trial size free.

25c

If it fails to cure, your
.sh' was r
*.-i, under any circumstances,
! money will be refunded. A. A. IIowf.s
disajieeabh*; but. >be gave every one to
umu rstand.
her superior manner, that & Coshe icaiiiol in the full the responsibili; No need to tear suout r attacks
i >•},•<.lera
ties win- ): had devolved upon hei and she
infantum, djsentery, iharila-a. summer
exacted i; >m all that recognition of her
->f anj smt il \< 11 have Dr. Fowcomplaint
authority without which hei inrhience as ler's Extract of \Y d Straw berrj in the
“iad\ superior" would have been absomedicine chest.
lutely nil.
In terms she never expressed disapThe True Policy for an American
proval of ou: acts, nor did she have much
occassion -n to do; but frequently we
Marine.
could tell from her demeanor that she
would prefer that we comported ourselves
The problem of an American marine
with greater dignity, and our regard for
was one of the first presented in Congress
her was such that nothing further w?
We reformed on the instain, —hv the statesmen of IT.'-1-1—for solution.
necessary.
though it must be confessed our reforma- Being rightly undertaken, their task was
tion was usually merely temporary.
and soon accomplished.
In six
baddy Barlow, more often than any light,
of the rest -f us, came beneath the ban years, the proportion of our carriage in
of her displeasure, and that was because
foreign trade rose from less than S> to 90
he was of the irrepressible order ot manOur sli ips were built at home
per cent.
kind.
He would sing comic songs on under a system of protection, and were
unlooked-for and inappropriate occasions, owned by our citizens.
In their running,
and he had also a penchant for unhitching also, they were protected.
A merchant
the little rowboat attached to the stern of marine, to be created in the face of
rivalry
the No rah J., and in company with Miss and sharp
antagonism, has no other means
Hawkins. Taking a run up the canal a mile of coming into existence, or of continuing
or two ahead of us, until
reaching some as a permanent tactor. Therefore, necesham let or. t he line of the serpentine stream,
sarily and undeniably, American navigahe an»l his lair companion would buy up tion was the “Child of Protection.”
all the rock-candy, peanuts, and all the
How was this protection given? By a
similar inedibles they could find.
discriminative revenue act, and by a regUp'm these occasions Mrs. Tissington istry provision that American vessels
was
Of must be American built; i. e., by trade
always properly disturbed.
course it was all right that Barlow
and aud tariff regulations.
What changes
Miss Hawkins should go rowing upon have since taken place? In 1810 our Govthe canal, and, personally, Mrs. Tissing- ernment begau to withdraw the protection
ton had no objection to their doing
so; to transportation in the foreign trade and
but in her official capacity, it seemed to continued this policy until none was left.
her that she should set her face against The policy entered upon was called “marit, and she did so in her own very charm- atime reciprocity;” ami as a result of it,
ing way.
our proportionate carrying in our foreign
Then, too, Parker and Miss Reming- commerce has deci eased from 90 per
ton found a great deal of time to be cent, as it stood for thirty years, to less
with each other.
Many an evening, when than 9 per cent.., the present ratio. While
the rest of us were iu the bow, playing a few nations have advanced under this
j
banjos and singing the latest popular ! policy, most have lost ground; our own
songs with more vim than attention to the
experience being perhaps the most unfortunate. Luckily, it lias never been exscore, or telling stories, or in.some regrettable instances indulging in gossip, it; tended to the
shipping in our domestic
would suddenly transpire that Parker and trade—the
coasting, lake and river serMiss Remington would turn up missing.
vice.
This is why we continue to possess
Whereupon Mrs. Tissington. full of her some navigation under the flag of the
responsibility, would develop an uneasi- Union. Our ship-building is still proness which soon communicated itself to
tected.
Only shipping in foreign comthe rest of us, and was generally not merce, and the business which
accompanallayed until the truant pair were found ies a flag in the carrying-trade, have been
sitting at the other end of the boat, and bestowed upon our rivals. Our thoughtsuspiciously far apart.
ful citizens, for thirty years past, have
As for myself and Miss
Bronson, I been saying that Congress should retrace
do not like to say very much, for Miss its
steps. Even the school childran are
Bronson is now the wife of an Italian now
expressing the view, that the misnobleman, and I am wedded to an Ameri- take of our
Government, in exposing our
can noble woman.
marine to ruin, must be remedied immeIt must suffice for me to say, without
diately.
entering upon any details whatever, that
What shall be done in the matter? The
wli
we
needed the kindly intervenquestion is one of Statesmanship. Viewes
of a chaperon, we sometimes detect- ed
aright it is simple enough. The prined in the lady's remarks
upon social ob- ciple of our early ship protection was statservances, or the lack of them, certain ed by Mr. Madison to be this: “The makallusions, whb-h. under ordinary circum- ing of a preference for our own vessels in
stances, we might, have constructed as our owu commerce.”
It was a natural
personalities.
thing to do. On no other principle could
Bui it must he confessed that while the fathers have
succeeded; on no other
we all felt the irou hand beneath the
soft can we succeed to-day; on do other did any
glove of our chaperon, the glove was so nation ever succeed iu building up and
very soft and fitted so well that there was continuing a just degree of shipping powno resentment
anywhere.
er.
[“The Problem of an American
Furthermore, the young ladies were in Marine,” by Capt. William W. Bates in
a sense grateful to her.
They had come September Forum.
upon the little inland voyage fully exA Word to Mothers.
pecting to he called at an early hour in the
moruiug.
Mothers of children affected with croup or
were
They
going off on a cruise, and a severe cold need not hesitate to administer
they naturally expected to find certain Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It contains
no opiate nor narcotic in any form and may
little pleasantly unpleasant duties to be
given as confidently to the babe as to au
performed, such as trimming the wicks be
adult. The great success that has attend* d
of the cabin lamps, or dusting the chairs
its use in the treatment of colds and croup
or removing an occasional (lake of
cigar- has won for it the approval and praise it has
ashes from the piano top; but from the received
throughout the United States and
beginning to the end of the cruise noth- in many foreign lands. For sale by A. A.
Howes & Co., Druggists.
ing of this kind was exacted.
Breakfast was served at nine, and it
Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering
always happened that when breakfast diseases
of the skin.
Put an end to misery.
was over the young ladies discovered that
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drug store.
nothing of a domestic nature needed to
he done, for the very simple reason that
Big Master Soap, old and reliable.
Mrs. Tissington had always attended to it
Always the same quality. Sold by all
before breakfast.
l grocers at 5c. per bar.
in.
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Numbness
is a

Danger
Signal
Mr. G. II. Snyder, a well known
citizen of Lawrence, Kan., said
"I am now seventy years of age,
About three years ago I experienced
a coldness or numbness iu the feet,
then creeping up my legs, until It
reached my body. I grew very thin
in flesh, appetite poor and I did not
relish my food. Atlast I becameurable to move about.
1 consulted
several
distinguished physicians,
one
telling me I had locomotor
ataxia, another that I had creeping
paralysis. I took their medicines but
continued to grow worse. Almost a
year ago a friend advised me to try
I)r. Williams’Pink Fills for Pale PeoBefore I had finished my first
box I found they were benefiting me.
I used twelve boxes In all, and was
perfectly cured. Although It is six
months since I used my last pill
there has been no recurrence of th
disease.’—/•Vow Laurence Journal.

ple.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
sold by the dozen or hundred,
but always In packages. At all druggists,
Williams Medicine
or direct from the Dr
Co.. Schenectady. N. Y., BO cents per box
S boxes 92.50.

]

are never

Register

of

Deep

Water

A

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter from

Sergt. Sargent.

[Deferred from last week.]
[jThe following letter to a Lowell, Mass.,
Prospect. Charles Gray is improving. ! newspaper received from Eugene V. SarHe was coasting on a down grade when his j gent, quarter-master-sargent, Co. K, liGth
bicycle broke and he was quite seriously in- Inf., U. S. V., now at Plattsburg, N. Y.,
will be read with interest by his friends in
jured, breaking his collar bone and receivSearport;
came
Clark
severe
ing
bruises_Chester
Plattsbubg, X. Yr., Aug. 8, 1889. I
within a few feet of catching the chicken
thought perhaps that you would like to
thief in this section. He dropped his bag of hear how the Lowell boys in the 2Gth Iuf.,
chickens and took to the woods,and it was a ! U. S. Y., were getting on, so 1 write you
dodge aud go in a moonlight race for some a few lines to let you know that we are all
well and feeling fine.
time... .Stephen Littlefield and wife of
The most of us are in K company, which
Plymouth, Wis., are visiting relatives iu is Capt. Thomas A. Talbot’s
company,
town. Some fiftyyears ago Prospect furnish, and is the crank
company of the regiment.
ed quite a number of settlers for Wisconsin, We have the best officers in the regiment
and some have done finely.
Among the and I cannot say enough in praise of them.
number who went were three brothers
Yesterday we had an inspection ami
named Grant, who married three sisters of when Lieut. Col. Duvall, who was forinstructor of tactics at West Point,
the old pioneer William Stinson, who for- merly
came down the line he inspected
every
merly lived on the place where your corre- man of our
company and then came around
a
number
of
the
now
spondent
to the front and told us that wc were the
lives^ Quite
descendants of the first pioneer to Wiscon best looking company on the field and
sin have emigrated farther west, and one that he was proud of ns,and beheld us up
has gone to California_Miss Lottie Tur* before the entire regiment as a model.
ner of Palermo
has been visiting friends Our officers are Captain Thomas Talbot;
First Lieutenant John Stillman; Second
in town and goes to the Castine Normal
who is Col. Rice’s nephew
Lieut.—Rice,
Pike
of
school from here....Mr.
Searsport
We have been issued rities and are now
drove through the town last week buying fully
equipped for service. The President
lambs-Melvin Clark is buying poultry to will review us next Wednesday or Thursfeed tlie Italians at work on Mt. Waldo.
day, and lie was present at the services of
the M. K. church here to-day.
Swanville. Eli West of Frankfort is still
The following Lowell boys are in this
transporting a large amount of cream, and company: Eddie Sears, Donald Williamby his genial and accommodating disposition son, Samuel lSnsby, William Davidson,
is able to hold his old patrons and easily acJoe Samson. Walter LaMountain, William
quire new ones. He is well equipped for Sullivan, Felix Lanctot, Jack Larkin.
Falls and myself, Sears, LaMountain,
the business, and the cream is taken to the
Sullivan and Lanctot belong totlie Oxford
Emerson Factory in Belfast which seems to
Cycle Club.
be in a very prosperous condition, meeting
We have very plain food but plenty of
its payments to patrons very promptly.
it and it is served in the large mess hall.
Schools in Swanville began August 2Sth, We expect to start by the fifteenth of
with the following proticient teachers; Dist. next month and will probably go by the
Nos. 1 and 2, Miss Alice Dow ; Dist. No. d, way of Suez Canal, so you see it will be a
for ns.
Miss Julia Chase; Dist. No. 7, Supt. A. F. 1 long passage on the water
We have a tine bugle corp, but have not
Alonzo Applin.
Nickerson; Dist. No.
We have a lot
organized a baud as yet.
A. L. Walker of Swanville made a business
of spare time and the drills are short but
trip to Bangor last week....The cottages are steady.
1 think the best exercise is
around Swan Like have for a long time, the mile run in the morning, as it brings
been occupied by those anxious to avoid, for out the muscle on a man, but, is hard ou
a recruit.
a season, the toil and care incident to city
Well, 1 must close, hoping that we will
life.
The beautiful sylvan environment
all return safe and sound to meet old
of
the charming limpid
lake, abound- friends. 1 remain,
ing with tinny treasures, affords a most perYours truly,
feet place for recuperation... .Mrs. A. L.
Eugene V. Sabuent.

Creeping

parlor.”

necessary.
It was also to be the captain’s duty to
look after the boat, and to see that
everything pertaining to the apartments
therein w as kept in ship-shape order.
At tirst Captain Jack
was
loath to
chatter his vessel; but he was influenced
to change his mind by two considerations.
The tirst was that his craft was
a new one, and was as yet unpaid for,
and the second was a check with Templeton’s name signed to it, which would
make the payment a matter of eomparame ease.
Ibis, added to the fact that
Templeton wanted him to go along and
keep an eye upon his beloved craft, induced him to consent, although he demurred slightly when Templeton announced his intention of taking his driver

el- e.

COUNTY

Vessels,

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, M L Park, arrived at New
New York July 13 from Hong Koug.
A G Hopes, David Rivers, sailed from
New York July 21 > for San Francisco;
spoken, no date, lat 3P 23. Ion 07 15.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from Hilo
May 20 for New York.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived at Seattle
Aug 15 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
New York Aug 24 for Port Elizabeth.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, Philadelphia for
San Francisco, passed Delaware Breakwater
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XEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR

Company K,

JGth Inf. U. S. V.

UNITED STATES
District of Maine,

In

Fred Chaudler of Foxcroft were highly pleased to see them while they were here
recently upon a visit to the parents of Mrs.
Mrs.

the

OF

COMPANY. NEWYOBK

C

I, A. K. liayreuther. the duly
urer of iheAquila Kit h ( «»n.aii>
titioners within named, do make
oath that the statements contained
petition, subscribed by me in l.t
\. K. HA \
poration are true.

AMERICA

ss.

I'nited States District Court in and for

in the matter of
I No. 7. in Bankruptcy.
GEORGE A. BAILEY, )
Creditors’ Petition.

North Stockton Springs. The Centre
Sunday School and a few visitors had a clambake at the bar, Searsport, last Tuesday.
Dinner

was prepared at one o'clock.
The
clams were line, as well as the food brought
by the party, and after dinner singing and
violin music was enjoyed by all. Then some
Every grain of wheat
of the company went for walks on the shore
in Rob Roy Flour is j
and others joined old friends in the Searsfor Hong Kong.
I an honest grainport Harbor party, who had a clam bake on
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San ;
the same day. Unfortunately some of the
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
represents ico cents y
R 1> Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
Sunday school members were kept at home
/ oil thedollarhi wheat V
York Aug 20 for Yokohama.
to harvest grain, but all present bad a deI value. It is selected (
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Newcaslightful time.... Mr. Douglas Brown of
tle May 18 for Kahului.
/ from the best grown j
8 D Carletou, Amshury, sailed from KalmProvidence, K. I., visited at Capt. S. B. Litwinter wheat, milled r
| iu May 11 for New York.
tlefield’s last week-Mr. Will Jacobs lias
'
St Paul, F W Xi' at, sailed from New York
j June
/ scientifically by the
returned to Clifton, Mass., after spending
20
tor
Yokohama.
j
his vacation at home... .Miss Laura Wagner
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
| latest and best pro! San Francisco
is visiting her brother Walter in Bar Harbor
cess in the finest of
1
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
this week.... Mrs. Ellen Holt and family
modern mills.
The
New York May 20 for Hong Kong; spoken
housewife who desires
] June 27. lat 1 S\\ iou 2.3, (with loss of fore- have moved to Belfast_Miss Bertha Parttopmast )
ridge leaves this week for Castme, where
1 the whitest, nicest. |
'Lilli-- E Starbuek. Ebon Curtis, cleared
J from
-die will attend the Eastern State Normal
!
» most nutritious batch
Philadelphia Aug 25 fi r San Francisco.
j
School.Miss Jennie Crockett visitWm H Macy. A uisbury. sailed from Brisof bread it. is
tol Ba> Alaska, Aug 13 for San Francisco.
|
ed relatives in Belfast, recently.... Phillip
j
I
Wm H ( uiiner, J T Etskiue, sailed fn m Holmes and
to bake should use
wife of Salem, Mass., are
New York May 7 for Hong Kong, sailed
from Rio Janeiro July 11
j visiting at N. W. Staples’. Mr. Holmes
W J Rotch, Sewall C Rancaster, sailed
has a fine camera and has taken many phoj from Baltimore Aug s fur Manila; passed tographs. On Thursday night Mr. Freeman
11th.
j Cape Henry
Partridge and family visited them and spent
BARKS
a most enjoyable evening talking over “i Id
|
Alice Reed, Alanson F<-rd, arrived at
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes formerly
Freetown, Siena* Leone. July Jj from New rimes.” as
York.
resided here.... Flora Haley of Prospect and
Edward May, sailed from Hilo Aug 11 for
Mary Killman of Rockiand called on Addie
San Francisco.
Crockett one day last week... .Stephen LitC P Dixon, N F Gilkey, at Portland Aug
tlefield and wife of Plymouth Wisconsin,
; J for South America.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevideo are visiting at Wm. Smith’s, after an absence
! June 7 for Puerto Burglii.
of fiTty years from the State of MaineEvie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
Emery Calderwood left recently for New
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Hampshire, where he has employmentHerbert Black, W ,H Blanchard, arrived
Minnie Moody is visiting relatives iu Frauki at Boston July 2b from Turks island.
for"... .Jessie Maiden
visited friends at
lolani, McClure, sailed from New York
SaLUjpoint, last Saturday_Mrs. Louisa
June 1 for Honolulu.
Overlook is having treatment lor a cancer
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, at Portland
by Dr. J. S. (‘ole of Swanville... .Richmond
; July J1 for South America.
Mudgett has killed 102,0,0 potato bugs (ac;
Matauzas, arrived at New York July 25 tual
count.) this summer and is still killing
Havana.
| from
t hem.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, sailed from
New York Aug 5 for Havana; reported Aug
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
21, lat 2b 12, Ion t>8 45.
ol Wal
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Buenos Woolfcrd’s Sanitary Lotion. This never : Probate Court, within and for the County
do, in vacation, tin* twentv-first day <d August,
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists
Ayres prior to July 12 from Boston.
D.
1899.
A.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at Belfast, Me.
Iyl7
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
A will and testament of J< >HN M FLETCH ER,
G li.
late of Belfast, in sai l County of Waldo, deceasRose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
Advertising Eastport.
ed, having been presented for probate.
New York Aug JO for Philadelphia.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inA solid train of 20 cars loaded with 24,Sachem, sailed Iruin Hong Kong June b
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pubfor New York.
000 cases of sardines packed by the S>ea lished three weeks successively in The Republican
Thomas A Goddard, W S GrifibL, arr.ved
Coast Packing Company of Eastport will Journal, published at Belfast, that they ma\ apat Buenos Ayres July 1 from Rosario.
o be
held at Belfast,
start from Eastport this week for Chicago pear at a Probate Court, \
within and lor said County, on the second TuesWillard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
and Portland, Ore., over the Washington
tei
of
the clock before
of
at
next,
Sierra Leone July 20 from Boston.
day
September
why the
County and C. P. 1!. roads. The train noon, and show cause, if any they have,
BRIGS.
ami allowed.
same
not
be
should
approved
proved,
will be placarded with big white banners
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Leonora. J U Monroe, at New York.
bearing the legend, “Sea Coast Packing
A true copy.
Attest:
SCHOONERS.
3w34
Chas P. Hazeltim:, Register.
Co., Eastport, Me.,” and will advertise
Georgia GiiKey, W R Gilkey, sailed from Sardinetown from east to west across the
Probate Court, within and for the County of
Savannah Aug 24 for Newburgh. N Y.
breadth of the United States. This cargo
Waldo, iu vacation, the 22d day of August, A.
Gladjs, H B Colson, sailed from Galveston is valued at about SCO,000, and is the first
D. 1899.
July 19 for Sabine Bass.
of Syndicate >o. 1, forlarge
shipment
J. LYNCH, Guardian of LAI RA A.
sailed
fiom
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby,
known
as
the
It
will
Continental.
merly
HANDY, minor of Liberty, in said County of
Pascagoula June 15 for Newport News.
be
another
Waldo,
followed
train
presented a petiti m praying f«> a
having
big
shortly
by
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Willicense to sell at private sale and convey the whole
load of sardines,
“Eastport is the bus- of certain real estate
mington, N C, Aug 29 from New York.
described in said petition,
iest place in the world of its size,” said belonging to bis said ward, and deposit the proLucia Porter. Farrow, arrived at New
Y oik Aug 28 from Bangor.
Generaf Manager Dowst ot the Washing- ceeds in the Savings Bank.
to
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Lcuis- ton County Railroad. “They paid off in allOrdered, That the said petitionera give notice
persons interested by causing
copy of this
bu rg, c B. Aug 2b for Rockland.
last week and the tow n is flooded order to be published three weeks successively
gold
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portland
with the yellow metal.
There is a great in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Aug 18 frt m Philadelphia.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
The W. C. R.
R W Hoy kins, Hicbborn, sailed from future for down east.”
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
has recently purchased the Mereier wharf I County,on the 12th day of September, A. D. is;«9,
Providence Aug 80 Jor Philadelphia.
|
the
on
Sal lie I’On, V H West, sailed from Brunsthe
wharf
St.
Croix at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
adjoining
big
wick July 27 f<
Boston.
in the rear of their Calais office, giv- ; if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Tufa, ASM iIson, Philadelphia for Mo- ing them a
wharf front of
mure
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
bile, arrived a Delaware Breakwater Aug than 400 feet.
A true copy. Attest:
The big wharf has been
29.
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
laid so that the
reconstructed
and
rails
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
engines can coal there, thus saving trans- At a Probate Court held at
Be lfast Aug 19 Irom Philadelphia.
Belfast, within and t or
portation and the bother of switching.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
Cars can now run from Sea street or the
August, A. D. 1899.
Announcement.
sardine centre in Eastport to connect diA certain instrument, purporting to he the last
To acct n me date these w bo are partial to rect with the C. P. R. across the St. Croix.
will and testament of 11ULDA BOWEN, lato
the use of ate mizc is in applj ing liquids into
The passenger business exceeds all ex- of Searsport, in said County <»t Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
the nasal passages for catarrhal troubles,
and the freight traffic is imthe proprietors prepare Cream Bairn in liquid pectations,
Ordered, T hat notice be given to all persons inmense.
service
The
Pullman
inaugurat- terested by causing a copy of tins order to be
form, which will he known as El\’s Liquid
three weeks successively in the Repubed
is
with
deserved
suecessaud
is
published
meeting
Cream Bairn. Brice inducing tie spraying
lican
published at Belfast, that they may
tube is 75 cts. Druggists or by mail. The
diverting the traffic to and from Boston appearJournal,
at a Probate Court, to be belli at Belfast,
The road bed has been within and for said County, on the second Tues
liquid form embodies the medicinal proper- over the C. P. R.
Cream Balm
ties of the solid preparation.
put into excellent shape,as evidenced by a day of September next at ten of the clock before
is quickly absorbed by tbe nnmbrane and
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
recent run from Washington Junction.
same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
does not dry up tbe secretions but changes
The M. C. R. R. was an hour late, and the
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
them to a natural and healthy cnaracter.
A true copy. Attest:
W. C. R. R. made the run to Calais in
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren St., N. Y.
Chas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
three hours and nineteen minutes, making besides twenty stops. This is 102 EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
Our Clubbing Offer. The New York
hereby
miles.
!i gives notice that be has been duly appointed
Weekly Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, filled
Executor of the last will and testament of
with general news and matter of interest
He Fooled The surgeons.
JAMES R. GROSS, late of Thorndike,
The subscription
and value in every home.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton of in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
price is 31 a year. We have a contract with West Je fferson, O after suffering 18 months as the law directs. All persons having demands
estate of said deceased are desired to
the publishers of The Tribune by which we
from Rectal Fistula, he would die unless a against the
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
can furnish that paper free to all who pay for
costly operation was performed; but he thereto are requested to make payment immediThe Republican Journal one year in advance i cured himself with five boxes of Buck leu’s ately.
BURTON A. GROSS.
The Journal gives all the local uews and is
Arnica Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
Thorndike, August 8, 1899.—3w34
an earnest advocate of local interests, and
and the best Salve in the World. 25cents a
The Tribune is one of the best, if not the
box. Sole, by R. H. Moody. Druggist.
1
A DMINTSTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
best, city weekly published. Hundreds have
hereby gives notice that she has been duly aptaken advantage of this liberal offer, and it
pointed administratrix of the estate of
$100.
has given satisfaction in every case. Send
EMILY C. OVERLOCK, late of Liberty,
n your names.
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
May be worth to you more than $100 if you bonds as the law directs. All persons having deOASTORIA.
have a child who soils bedding from incon- mands against the estate of said deceased are
Kind You Have Always Bought
tendence of water during sleep. Cures old desired to present the same for settlement, and
Bears the
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at ment
immediately.
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
LINDA A. CUNNINGHAM.
Iyl7
Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Libertyville, July 11,1899.—3w34
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THOMAS
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Subscribed and sworn to before >
of dune, A I). 1 Sim.
t; i.( (lit. 1.
[l.s.’

said District.'

Chandler Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxim.

Norfolk Aug 27 from New York.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at Hong
Koug Aug 30 from New York,
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, sailed
from New York May 10 for Hong Kong;
spoken June 7, iat 23 N. Ion 30 W.
May Flint, sailed from New York April 20

GASTORU

mmm

Quartermaster-Sargent,

Walker, who has been seriously ill. is now
rapidly recovering-Miss Nettie Maxim is
attending the Academy at Foxcroft. She
and her brother Edwin started last week for
that place.The many friends of Mr. ami

July 30.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Honolulu Aug 0 from New York.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from
New York May 20 for Hong Kong.
Gov Robie. B F Colcord. arrived at Hong
Kong Aug 21 from New York.
Henry B Hyde, T 1* Colcord. arrived at

_>^Tha

!ii

A

Notary Hu,
Vk ( ...

Certificate filed in New Y.

To the Honorable Nathan Wkhh, .fudge of the
District Court of the I'nited States for the
State ol New York,
District of Maine.
County of New \ ok,
The petition of the Beckman Company, a cor- ;
1. William Sonnier. < A.-tk
the*
poration of Cleveland, County ol Cuyahoga and York, and also Clerk 1 tin- Si
State of Ohio; The Aquila Rich Company. a cor- ! the said County, the-anic belli- a-,
do hereby certify, that (ie-- ue
poration established in New York, in the County
i.
and Stai. ol New York; The Kilmer Wire Maun
in the (Merk’s oihce f he "ini’\
faeturing Company, a corporation established in certified copy of his apuoiutinet
Chicago, in the County <d Cook and State of Illi- lie for the County <d King-. with
nois, John A. Shiels A Co. of Amoslmry, in the
signature, and wum at the rime
County of Essex and Couimnnwealt-li ot Massa- nexed deposition, duly uoih<m/.
chusetts; The Starr Br-i>. Bell Company, a cor- same, ami that 1 am wed a< >,n
poration established in Ea-t Hampton in the State liandwriting of said Vm,i I’uo
of Connecticut, and E. F. Deckel A Brother', colieve that tin signature to the am..
is genuine.
partners, of Albany m the State of New York.
That George A. Bailey of Belfast. County ■{'
In testimony whereof
have mWaldo and State ot Maine, has for the greater
hand and affixed the seal of m,
portion of six months next preceding the date of County, the dm day >t .1 ,;il is
filing this petition resided at Belfast, in the
W,\l. Soiivi
[L.S.
County of Waldo and State and Di-tr i r aforesaid
and owes debt to the amount of si.’*00.
I nked States »f Amerie,
That your petitioners are creditors of -aid George
Southern lM-trn
A. Bailey, having provable claim- amountii.g
•
State of Illinois, Conn*'
the aggregate in excess of -ecuritie- held by them
1
A Chase, fin- duly ,r :!.
I,
to the sum ot SoOO
'I’h.at the nature and amount
Kilmer \\ nv Man f n
ng *
of your petitioners' elaims areas foih.w-:
I’liat
*
petitionei> within nanieii.
of your petit inner, The Beckman Company, is an
that the statement* eontaim 1
open account for merchandise sold and delivered
t ion, subscribed iy mein beha.l
to the said Bailey on the twenty-first day
t Septi«in are irue.
tember, A. D. ISPS, amounting to one hundred
Subscribed and *v -.ru r.
and twenty-one dollars and twenty-five cents,
wli ill became due on the first day of
dav of dune. A. I >
ietober. A
l.Ilh'A A KI> ol. 'Ol’l
D. 1S9S; that no note has been received h
said
Notary IV.i-'m < -i, c .m
account, nor has any judgment bteu rendered or
pay merit made thereon.
l IIitei 1 States of A ie nv
That of ymir pet it iourr. Tin Aquila Pi Hi C- •,
Nor' hern In*:
•!
pa ny. is a promissory note for the sum ot lif'ty : u
State ot New \ »?>,. C> mty
dollars and twenty-three cents, signed bv tie -aid
George A. Bailey, payable r. the order d your
I, Krnest !• Pecker. !•• m.ik
am a mem tier of
pes it toner and indorsed by :t; -aid note being
nt in m .( |
dated at Belfast, aforesaid, and pay »:de tun e
of the petitioners v nbin nan
i.
months if ter August 22. isps.at the Beliust Na
consisting of Anthony I meker
tional Bank; with one dollar and scvtnry-even
th.at. the stateinei
nmit.i
cents, costs ol protest; that tile eon-ideration
wa- merchandise sold and delivered
by \.-ur petit ion signed by nu i.i r:>«
!
petitioner to -.ml Bailey, and that m> oigment said titm arc t'Me
has been rendered on payments made thereon;
Kh F hi
also an open ;n count of mercham ise sold ami de
Subsei ibed
Itvered to said Bailey by your petdioiier from
dav of dime. A !1 I ti
Vpril 12, isps. to September 14. 1-os, am-mutHAH!,Mr b
ing. exclusive «»f payments, to -ev*-n:\ ;u-- -i -Jars
<' in. of I >eeds. A
and sixty-two rent- ; that the same bee.'.nu- due in
be.-n
sixty days from such sale.-; that m not*- h
State"! New A- k.
received' for said account; nor has any judgment City and County
AH any. t :« rk
been rendered tin -reon, or any j.aymeiits made.
I’at
rick
lh M Vm
»•, .."tv
I.
That of your petitioner, tin* Kilmer \\ ire Man
1
fact tiring Company, is a judgment recovered
< '.-u
tv
Courts.
d lb
being
against said Bailey, at rig Supreme Judicial do
I
here! \ n r: ,ty ri at Ch.ti'b> \
Court, holden foi said County of Waldo, on the
name is subsei ilied to
he jurat
third Tuesday of April, A. D. -b'p, f,,r the sum
..r v
affidavit, was m, ;t)„
of seventy-nine dollars and -txiy-six cent.-, debt
Commissu net- of i:
i; an
or damage, and seventeen dollar- and ninety-four
Albany, dwelling in -a nit w
! cents, cost of suit.; that no note lias been received to
administer oaths tor gemma:
for
said
nor
made
tlierejudgment,
any pa\merits
I
that 1 am web aeipuinted with th
; on.
of the said Commi>*i »n-T. am \en;.
That of your petitioners. .John A. Shiels A Co.,
the signature to said iurat is gm. :■
is a promissory note signed by said Hailey, lated
In testimony wlien-ot ! have
December IB, 181)8, payable three months after
hand, and affixed my c-wu. -.-a :,
date, for thirty-one dollars andse\cnty cents. wh
interests, and imh.rsed by your petitioner-; that June. IS'.e.i
\
'I..S.1
V K. Mi
the consideration of said note was merchandise
sold and delivered to said liailey by y..
p.-tltion- Tinted State*.- of Ann n. a,
ers, and that no judgment has been rendered on
(■.••ini .'iiwealth
M.i"
payments made on mid note.
District of Ma.-saehu.-en-. » tint
That of your petitioner, The Starr Brothers Bell
I. .lames Hume. !•> make
Company, is an open account for merchandise sold
and delivered to said liailey by your petitioner. a member of the firm ol .1 m.A..of the petitioners within nan eu.
November 27. lSVMJ, and December 11, l.s'.'T,
amounting to sixty two dollars and ninety cents; .•on-istimr ol tieorje E. !*..«:• !,. i.
i that the same became due thirty days from tin* and that the statements
>ntai.
I dates when said sales were invoiced; that no note in£ petition -ijjned by me in tin nan
I has been received for said account, nor lias any of -aid firm are trim
.I \ >11
judgment been rendered or pavment made thereSubscribed ami su.-rn t.
on.
day of June. A 1) I .so;i.
That of your petitioners, K F. Decker a BrothI
KOHEKT
L.s.]
! ers, is an open account for merchandise -..id and
A
delivered to said Bailey by your pet it ioners, Sep! Si)8.
tember
amounting to seventy dollars and
Coinmonwealt
d Massaehuset;
seventeen cents; that the same became due April
I. (ieorife
t
( ate, Justice
!
l-sbi); that no note has been recehed for said
Essex, in ami tot a :■
account, nor has any judgment been rendered ><r trier Cot t •
and (’ .niuionvvealt b. :■• .-emt>
payment made then on.
Patten. Esq., who ha- -maieu
is
And your petioners further represent that aid
George A. Bailey is insolvent, and that within lour per hereto annexed, was at tin*
Aotai\
Public
in
t.u -am (
and
m -mbs next
the
date
of
this
preceding
petition,
monwealtb, duly eoini'uissior.eu ,u.
the said George A. Bailey, while insolveit.com1 mitted an
all bis orticial acts are entitled
act of bankruptcy, in that he did here
•1
..
ti fore, to wit, on the second
day of March, A l>. cretlit, and that his .siemnur*\\ itness my had aim l:e
1 Si)'.i, transfer a
portion of his property to wit.
ot
June
Is
the sum of three thousand dollars, received from
twenty-eighth day
I the sale of his stock in trade not in the
<iEOK(*l "
[L.s ]
ordinary
Justice of the Second ln-trn <
course of business, to the Belfast National Bank,
a National Banking Association and
corporation
organized under the laws ol the United States I’nited States ol Anici u a.
State of Mai lie, 1 n-M e
and located at Belfast, aforesaid, said bank being
Wain n
one of his creditors, with intent to
County
prefer such
creditor over his other creditors.
I, Joseph Williamson, ot Brit.,Wherefore your petitioners pray that service
triot, do make solemn nth hat
of this petition, with a sul
thorized Attorney ot the Siair 1
pemi, may be made
upon said George A. Bailey, as provided m the
patiy, one of the petitioner- won
acts of
Congress lelating to bankruptcy ami that that the statements e.mraiued i>
he may be adjueged by the Court to be a bankpetition, signed by me in the n unrupt within the purview of said acts.
said Starr Bros, iiell Cnmpaex e
THE BECKMAN COMPANY
!
I >SF I I i W
Hv \\ illiam Liebing, Sc> v
Subscribed and sworn to bet .re
THE AQUll.A RICH Cl
dasof
A
1
>.
1
s.e.i
Jline.
A. E Bavreuther. Treasun
FRED W
KILMER \\ IRE ME G Co..
.IllSt in" Mi
A. Chase. Treasurer.
DECKER BROS..
e "t
W aim
Stat
Maun
E. F. Decker.
I,Tileston Wadlin, Clerk t Mi-•Jdskiii Wi Li.i a mson. At form* v for pent ion* rs
Cia 1 Court of tlie State ..1 Man
THE STARK BROS. REEL COMPANY
ot Waldo, said Court beii
By dosi iMi Williamson, its Attorney.
certify that Fred W Brown. I.-.
signature appears to the anm-vo.'
United States of America,
at the date thereof a du-t e
Northern District of Ohio.'
and [or the County ol W ain
State of Ohio, County of Cuyahoga.
\
and qualified and *auth"M/r.i in
The Beckman Company, by Wm. Liebing, its
State, to administer oaths ami '.a I
Secretary thereto duly authonzeil; said Hokiiuin edement "i instruments
Company being one of the petitioners above
In testimony whereof. I her*
named, do hereby make solemn oath that the and affix the seal ot said Court,
statements contained in the foregoing
petition, dune, A. 1ISP'.t
subscribed by him are true.
TTLEwTON W Aid
[L.S.]
WM. LIEBING, Sec'y, Petitioners.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2bth
Ordered, That said Ceoiue A. Ba
of the petition against him. :>y pI day of May, A. D. 1 Mini.
T. F. QUIGLEY’, Notary Public,
lL-s-l
petition ami of this oialei once !"
six e weeks in Tlie Bejiulnn an
lie State of <)hio, |
published ai Belfast, Maine, tin
to be not less than 2 xveeks betort
Cuyahoga County, 1
I, Harry L. Vail, Clerk of the Court of Coninion ; lS'JP; and that the .Mat-hal has
l’leas, a Court of Record of Cuyahoga Countv. the subptena issued by this Com
aforesaid, do hereby certify that T. F. Quigley, be- that he has been unable to iiml -aei
his precinct; ami he,the -aid Bail*
fore whom the annexed acknowledgment was
!
taken, was at the date thereof a Notary Public in : ordered to appear and pleat! to -ai
before said September 3«», at
and for said County, duly authorized by the laws
j
By the C< urt.
of Ohio to take the same, also to take acknowl I
A.ilUlAMedgments and proofs of deeds or conveyances lor
A true copy of petition and "inn
land, tenements or hereditaments situated and
3w35
H. I 'A v
-A.
Attest
in
said
State
of Ohio, and further that 1 am
lying
well acquainted with his handwriting and believe
his signature thereto is genuine; and that the annexed instrument is executed according to the
laws of the State of Ohio.
Commission expires September 11. 1901.
In testimony whereof. I hereunto subscribe inv
Fine farm in Xorthport, two mi •
name and affix the seal of said ('outt, at CleveGround, 135 acres laud, nice biido
land, this 25th day of Mav, A. D. 1899.
350 bids, apples last yea:
orchards,
No.
1121.
HARRY L. VAIL, Clerk.
[L.S.]
never failing water. Will fee sold ver.40tt
easy terms.
United States of America,
t
iiii.i..
ji. »
Southern District of New York, ss.
State of New York, County of New York,
39 Miller St., Belfast
1
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NEWS NOTES.

Indiana.

\

.lence

using an automobile
public buildings department.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)

xd.
August 25.
becoming freakish

Indiana
in their
1 luring the present year some
st startling digressions from
V ulture and horticulture have
by Indiana land owners, and
en laid on the shelf, while they
.-dig skunks, weasles, tom cats,
Imoxious weeds and varmints,
skunk farms in Indiana tor.irniers are getting rich. The
becoming so considerable in
that it was trusted but two
Skuuks have long been held
but reverence by the straight
s', and it never occurred to him
•. wld be .i
good and much less
rop. The largest skunk farms
are in DeKalb and Lake Couunloriferous animals are raised
thousands. The swell lady who
be “just the thing” in what
"ii her back, is laying aside her
oid donning the glossy pelts of
Of course she would be horrik.
.»ne should accuse her of wearskunk’s skin, but that is the
buys under an imported name
The seal’s coat is not near
.ml pretty as the pelts of these
A black skunk is worth
cals.
nket to-day, and the striped
worth si.50 up.
They are very
:sc, arc found to be inspectors of
-eliminators in their acquainhave a keen sense of apprecia•;:rss an enemy had invaded their
incts recently, any one could
a the road past a
skunk farm
-aspect t iat probably 50,000 of
were within twenty miles of
'Vue is no prettier sight than to
thousand of the kittens playsun
or the moon light, with
-s\
coats giving oil' a regular
iii*

to

Hudson City, Ala., the population of
which is exclusively colored, has been in-

I'launels and Woolens.
of the

SOAP—Containing

all

the Qualities

Finest Toilet and Bath Soaps.

Mide hy LALITZ BROS. & 00.,

BDFFALO, N. Y.

gloss.

nsiveh

They

raised

are

and

easily
placed on

very

rabbit farms in
The largest one is eighty acres
.11*1 is located near Wabasli and
Wabash Belgian Hare Breed
:iporting Company’s farm. Ten
laid aside for the breeding
i ir this enclosure is a rabbit
h i> heated by steam and
The company is
U-atricitv.
\ itiian Meyer of Wabasli, who
iiws more about rabbits than
He finds that it
the country.
t
have b.'.OOO female and
ires to raise i ,000,0ou of the
The company has
.■•la year.
if, an agent, in France and
present buying them up by
•ids and snipping to tlieir lndiThe rabbits live on liay and
dn„
pounds of the former
the latter during the. seven
ciiiircs them to properly devel:»-male will breed seven or eight
,ii aud each time have from three
us. Their pelts are worth from
11 iece, and their hair is used in
ii’tcst white crush hats. They
and also command a market
now

three

big

pets.

Among the other interesting “farming”
I industries in Indian a is the gold fish farm
! in Shelby County. The largest in the world
! is located there, ami known as the “Spring
!
Lake Fishery.”
Over 2,(XX),000 fish were
! shipped out of it last year. Many of them
! found their way into the fountains in royThe
[ ai gardens in European countries.
; farmer is getting rich.
There are two or
| three weasel farms. They are raised like
skunks.
Their market is much the same,
i Hickory nut orch.uus are the very latest
and require the most time for development.
The farmers have cut out most of
their trees,and the hoys have grubbed out
the saplings for bow making.
The shellbark nuts which formerly sold for 50c a
bushel now command 75c a peck. Several
orchards are being set out.
During the
last tw,» years several frog farms have been
laid out in Indiana, and the American
bull fiog is being raised by tlie thousand.
They are worth from 50c to 00c- a dozen.
There is big money in them.
The watermelon raiser, however, has
taken a step in advance <>t all the rest in
freak operations. He is now fooling Mmo.
Nature, and is fattening his watermelon
just as surely as the fanner fattens and
lie docs if: by a surgical
grains his pork.
I operation upon the stem
; tie* melon,
by
which he introduces a ■■■cion fuse into it.
The stem so<m heals.
I'm- other cod of
the fuse is passed tiiromih a cork and
down into a bottle, piled with sugarsweetened water, it is claimed the melons
! w ill drain a pint of •■.«• w r.cr a day, and
1 the\
become 70 and So pounders of textun- and sweetness newer 1 ct--ie known.

|

j

A

Life

ami

Heatli

Mr. W. A. Hines of Man. .ester. la., writ
da
lniost mi iw
us escape from
iug of
death, says
measles inKxpov.uv ;tf
duced serious ding trouble winch ended in
C nsojir, ion.
I had fioopmnt hemorrhages
and e.mghed night and da\
All my doctors
sau! i must soon di“
Ti.< u I began to use
Hr. King's N**w I >;~. ,.
i'. :• C-m-aiui tiou,
wl ich completely cured u e
I Would not be
without :r even if it cost 85 OP a bottle.
Hundreds have used it on my re< ommendatiou and all say it net er fans to cure Throat.
Chest and Lung trouble*.
Regular size o0e.
Hud >100. Trial bottles free at R. H. Moody s
I »rug Store

but one leech farm in Indiana,
be the only one in the country.
.Sixth Maine Batter}’
of long ago, when the old-time
of
The
members
ef the Sixth Maine bat
prescribed an application
everything from the toothache eery, which made a line record during the
‘he leech demand was something civil war, held a reunion Thursday at the
the hall of B. II. Beale Post No. 12, G. A. R.,
over the country, but in
1,iter medical and surgical experi- on Columbia street, Bangor. The meeting
called to order at 1.30 r. w. by Presi:e ’i.-cch has constantly been on the
The recThe Indiana leech farm is locai- dent Burke of the association.
.kc County, and is carried on in a ords of the last meeting were read and acTiie leeches cept* d.
>f moss-tilled vats.
Officers for the ensuing year were then
ported from Cermauy, and are of
--r bleed.
Tlie\ are easily raised elected as follows : T. W Burke, president; K. L. Merrithew, first vice presi■, c ked in crates filled with moss
■ration.
They are kept an indef- dent; J. E. Rhodes, secretary and treasis
urer.
;.u!od. Though the demand
Letters of regret were read from a numn-pared with what it formerly
Indiana leech farmer is able to ber of members who could not be present
He at the reunion, and it was voted to meet
»: 1 undred thousand a year.
i>
constant demand because of in Bangor during fair week in 19(H).
A vote of thanks was extended to B. II.
which he carries.
;i :
breed
Beale post for the free use of their hull,
ig money in it.
decadent industry is marked and the meeting then adjourned.
The remainder of the afternoon was
isv'og of the old-school herb
Indiana farmers ire just getpleasantly spent in recalling memories of
the civil war and in leeuuntiug the exir and putting it for the first
When Indi- periences which the comrades had gone
.mmercinl basis.
■f the* Mississippi Valley was ! through with together so long ago.
The
<•
herb doctois were in clover. following members were present, many
with
their
families:
T.
found
W.
Burke, Lee;
•iip woodlands they
gineculiar plant with a root on A. II. Porter, Boulton; E. L. Merrithew,
h doctor laid great stress. Searsport; W. W SawtePe. Fairley; U.M.
1
When Sawtelle, Dexter; James Byard, Hamp-lit the root and used it.
-ctoi passt u, the weed became den Corner: \V. S. Leavitt, Island Falls;
John L. Perry, Sorrento; A. E. Perry,
is obnoxious—as there was no
r it—and it was grubbed out by
Sorrento; James Walden. West Rockpnrt;
It is a rare thing to tied one Murray Applebee, IBuiiton; Orestes II.
vct*ds in Indiana to-day, when Lane, Carroll: M. C. Dilworth, Belfast;
A. D. Smalley, Belfast: J. E. M. Smith,
are after the almighty dollar
ways mysterious, have sudden- Milltown: Edward Wiggin, Augusta; F.
ied that the same weed which E. Rbodes, \ 1lock 1 and.
• is
The Sixth Maine battery was largely
have been grubbing out is
There are three or four raised in Bangor and vicinity and has a
■ney.
fine record.
Minis in Indiana to-day, and it is
The battery was organized in Augusta
tivated on a commercial basis.
iig is the great panacea for all in February, 1802, and left for Washingina. and the root is worth from ton on March 21st of the same year.
The
*t) an ounce, according to its battery served under Gens. Sigel, Banks,
The Chinese use Heintzelman. in Virginia, and Gens. Wiland texture.
feet and warm hearts, as a talis- liams and Slocum in Maryland.
The bato
as a mascot to drive the evil
tery did brilliant work at the battle of
No Chinese home is com- Cedar Mountain, which was fought on
away.
'limit its “seng1* and when wise Aug. Ptb of that year.
They lost in this
filing Chang came to this country engagement four killed and nine wounded.
iwith
Gen. I’ope and paryears ago, bringing with him Tlie battery was
he also brought with him a ticipated in all the engagements which
■I which was valued at £200.
It took place along the Rappahannock river
It was present at the enconstant companion.
Leonard at that time.
"f Jackson County, is probably gagements which took place at Centerville and Manassas on Aug. 20 and 30,
-■•St seng farmer in the State toII e is putting 100 acres in the 1802.
On December 27th a part of flic- battery
It is slow work and ver \ expen1 t requires 40,000 seed to plant one
greatly distinguished itself at Dumfries,
md these seeds are worth £85.
He Ya.
Being supported by infantry, they
: up the roots for
sprouting pur- successfully withstood a fierce attack of
what seems fabulous prices, of the enemy who were attempting to capseed is sown it takes tlie plant ture the town.
Tlie battery was present at Gettysburg
us to
nature.
When it has
its growth, however, the roots and afterwards in tlie retreat from Cul»m one-half
to 3 ounces each.
pepper court house on Sept. loth.
On April 22d they were ordered to
id 100 acres in this, and all was
c.
he would have the greatest Stevensburg, Va., and remained there
until they moved forward with the Army
in the country.
it
raising is something new, in of the Potomac against Richmond.
At Cold Harbor tlie 0th battery again
’arming, at least. Since, howThe battery also
-:a cats have reached the startdistinguished itself.
'ion of > >.000—at which Napo- bore a prominent part at Petersburg and
ned by Mrs. Charles Weed of other engagements.
The battery had but little lighting after
‘-ok. New York, is held—it is
Jan 1, H'io, and was mustered out in Augo that some people who have
>pened to all chances for the gusta on Juue 17th of that vear.
ave
suddenly discovered that
Indiana’s cat A WONDERFUL < URK Oh
money in cats.
D1ARlocated in the vicinity of New
R HOE A
and there is actually a cat
Herman Euler of Evansville,
is

->

■

■

■

‘s

of

Harmony

cats

on

kets within the three years the iu>s been establislied.
The indush* result of an accident.
Some
•'ears ago a Philadelphia woman
at home from New Harmony.
stern cat connoisseurs discovered
tine Angora.
There was immea demand from
Philadelphia for
cats.
The New HarHarmony
■> soon
on
to the fact that
caught
‘1 a good thing, and at once beultivate their good thing in sur!-'
proportions. It has taken some
weed out the mongrel, but the
''t full-bred is
coming to the front,
•m is
necessary now to look into the
1
the markings of mongrel birth.
p
its almost all go to the John
aker stores in Philadelphia, and
l<’i $25 to $50. They go like hot
and “New Harmony” j;is a good
mark on the cat.
The Toms have
;‘*st sale. The farmers get about $20
cat, which is easier money than
ma(le off of even $1 wheat.
1

■

1

put :>,000

corporated.

Brazilian newspapers deny a projected
South American alliance against the
United States.
Federal Judge Call, at Jacksonville, has
declared Florida’s anti-cigarette law unconstitutional.
Alfred Behrend, an American explorer,
has been created a Knight of the French
Legion of Honor.
The bodies of two dead men were discovered on a hillside in the northern part
of Hot Springs, Ark.
The Mississippi Populists indorsed the
candidacy of Wharton Barker of Philadelphia, for President.
Bella M. Hughes of Atchison, Kan., recently celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
of her second marriage.
In Prussia 41:5 school children under 15
years of age have committed suicide within the space of ten years.

Secretary

Boot has chartered four new
transports to aid in carrying the new
to
the Philippines.
troops
The extreme lowness of the Nile threatthe cotton crops, and the natives have
been warned to sow early.
ens

convention will be belli at Peoria in
October to agitate for a deep waterway
from the lakes to the Gulf.
A

Oklahoma has the youngest Adjutant
General in this country.
lie is Bert ('.
timer, and is but 24 years old.
A junta has been formed in New York
to look after the interests of the
Santo Dominican revolutionists.

City

Two

divinity students are working their
through Yale by doing job printing.

way
The name of the firm is Clark A Watkins.

Fight.

Consul Johnston reports from Honduthat the planters have thwarted the
efforts of a banana trust to lower the price
of that fruit.
ras

Recent official surveys along the southcoast of Porto Hico show that the
coast line is much more in error than bad
been supposed.
ern

The auxiliary cruiser Panther lias been
transferred to the War Department for
use in the transportation to Porto Itico of
relief supplies.
The Greek Government has been granted the courtesy of having an ensign of the
Greek navy assigned to duty on the North
Atlantic squadron.
On an eight-mite road now being built
in Missouri, to connect with the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas, twenty four bridges
are to be constructed.
The experiment of enlisting natives of
the West Indies into tlie American army
has proved quite successful in the case of
the Porto Rican battalion.
The Comptroller of the Treasury, in allowing a claim for disability pay to a
Gayhead surfman, says no person has
positive knowledge of his own age.
Assistant
a

Secretary Vanderlip

has

given

si,200 position in the Treasury Depart-

Nliss Portia Sprague, a daughter
of the late Mrs. Kate Chase-Sprague.
ment to

A movement is to he made to secure
better transportation facilities between
this country and South America in order
to increase trade between the two countries.
James Brown, a sliip'scook in the navy,
has applied to the New York subtreasury
for the redemption of SI,.300 which he
had carried in his belt and was reduced
to pulp.
The War Department orders that each
regiment of artillery will hereafter consist
ol twelve batteries of heavy of 113 men
each and two batteries of field of 102 men
each.
Orders have been issued to Capt. Bobley D. Evans to confer with the Dewey
reception committee and with Bear Admiral Sampson as to the navy’s part in
meeting Admiral Dewey.
In spite of the Dreyfus affair and the
strong Anti-Semite agitation in France,
tiie French army has about 300 Jewish
officers, among them Brigadier Generals
and even Generals of divisions.
The

program for the convention of
commissioners at New Orleans has met with hearty approval from
all the commissioners in the Southern
States who have been heard from.

agricultural

Gen.

Weyler’s political opponents

are

making it hot for him in Spain. The
Spanish newspapers take delight in misquoting him on important subjects, and
the Minister of War, Gen. Polavieja,
employs detectives to watch him constantly.
The British Government keeps eleven
vessels at work sounding and charting the
ocean beds to find out where danger lurks.
Last year 10,000 square miles were carefully chartered in different parts of the
world—Asia, Africa and the South Pacific.
made in Seattle, Wash.,
Complaints
recently,that the tire alarm system oE that
were

was working very badly.
Investigation of the boxes showed that “Yellow
jackets” had clogged many of them by deposits of clay, which had hardened. The
wasps had crawled through the key holes
and built their fire-proof houses.

city

the Times, Hillstille. Va
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long time
and thought T was past being cured. I had
spent much time and money and suffered so
much misery that 1 had almost decided to
give up all hopes of recovery and await the
result, but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and also some testimonials stating
how some wonderful cures had been wrougl t
by this remedy, I decided to try it. After
taking a few doses I was entirely well of that
trouble, and I wish to say further to my
readers and fellow-sufferers that I am a hale
and hearty man to-day and feel as well as I
ever did in my life.—0. R. Moore. Sold by
A. A. Howes & Co
druggists.
From

Mail your Big Master and Marseilles
White Soap wrappers to our office, No. 44
Hanover St.,'Buffalo, N. Y. ,and exchange
them for the finest premiums ever given

away.

The
Bad Reputa-

Kept It.

ing

in the

September

Cen-

could well meet with in
Western waters. Before telling of the
crowning adventure of her career, Mr.
R obertsou explains how she earned the
sobriquet of Ishmaelite.
She had a large crew,
abnormally large
hawse-pipes, aud a bad reputation_the
last attribute born of the first.
Registered as the Rosebud, this innocent name
was painted on her stern aud
on her sixteen dories; but she was known
among
the fishing fleets as the
Ishmaelite,
and the name fitted her. Secretive and
unfriendly, she fished alone, avoiding
company, answered few hails, and, seldom filling her hold, disposed of her
catch as her needs required, in out of the
way ports, often as far south as Charleston.
Aud she usually -left behind her
such bitter memories of her visit as
placed the last port at the bottom of her list of
markets.
No ship-chandler or provision-dealer
ever showed her
recipted bills, and not a
few of them openly averred that certain
burglaries of their goods had plausible
counectiou with her presence in port, lie
this as it may, the fact stood that fanners
on the coast who raw her
high how and
unmistakable hawse-pipes when she ran
in for bait, invariably double-locked their
barns and chicken-coops, and turned
loose all tied dogs when night descended, often to find dogs and chickens gone
in the morning.
Once, too, three small schooners had
come home with empty
holds, and complained of the appearance, while anchored in the fog, of a tioti'ia of dories manned by masked men, who overpowered
and locked all hands in the cabin or forecastle, and then removed the cargoes of
fish to their own craft, hidden in the
fog.
Shortly after this the lshmaelite disposed
of a large catch in Baltimore, and the
piracy was believed of her, but never
craft

as

one

New

at Clinton.

Library

Horace Purinton <fc Co. of Waterville
have secured the contract for building the
new library at Clinton recently provided
for by Wm. K. Brown of Portland, a native of Clinton. The building is to be a one
story affair 00x00 feet, constructed of pink
granite from the quarries of North Conway, N. H., with trimmings of red freestone taken from the Maynard, Mass.,
quarries. At one side there will be a
tower which will lend a pleasing effect to
The interior, which is to be
the whole.
finished iu bard wood, will be divided into
three rooms, the stack room, the reading
Tile
room, and the librarian’s quarters.
stack room will at first be finished for the
accommodation of 10,000 volumes, but
room will
be provided sufficient to hold
10,000 more volumes. The floor will be
of tile calculated to stand the test of years.
The cost of the library will be between
$10,000 and $11,000. The contract calls
for its completion by Juue 1, 1900, and
at that time Clinton will have au edifice
second to none in the State iu modern appliances and conviences.
An Atchinson

milliner is

(Kan.)

two bonnets from
is to go to Queen

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

The citizens of Spokane, Wash., are
raising funds for the erection of a monument to John Robert Monagban, who was
killed at Samoa during the attack upon
the British and American mariners by
the followers of Tataafa.
Monaghan was
well liked in Spokane, where he lived, and
been
toward
subscribed
SJ,OOO.has already
the monument.
Relief in

Six

Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
American Kidnex Cure.”
It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder,
kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
Sold
A.
A. Howes & Co., drugremedy.
by
gists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl8
“Now good digestion waits on appetite,
and health on both.”
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.

BOSTON BLEND COFFEE
BOSTON BLEND is NOT Mocha and Java. BOSTON BLEND
is ALL Coffee, all FINE Coffee, and all AMERICAN Coffee
If
all

hit

iiayiny

<i

think they are drinking Mocha and Java
liiyli yrirc, will give BOSTON BLEND

trial, 95 per cent of them will continue to

one

If all wlio think they are buying or can buy Mocha and Java at
LOW price, will give BOSTON BLEND one
trial, 100 PERCENT
OF THEM will continue to use BOSTON BLEND. One
pound
can 25c., 2 lbs. 50c.
We sell the GENUINE Mocha and Java at 34c.
per pound, and no one sells it at any lower price.

a

tom ttioeer proimbly sells Boston Blend. If not. we will
prepay express upon
eiabt pounds, in either one or two pound cans, to any address In New
England upon
receipt of $2.00—or on a ten-pound can of real Mocha and Java upon receipt of $3.40.

making

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,

Victoria and the other
to Helen Gould.
The one designed for
Miss Gould, will be the prettier of the two,
will permit more color than
as her youth
could be worn by the aged Queen across
A similar bonnet made by the
the sea,
same milliner two years ago is now in*
possession of Mrs. McKinley, wife of the

MASS,

BOSTON,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

President,

BELFAST SAVKB BASK, BELFAST,
As it existed
NATHAN P.

on

the 16th

day of August, 1899

HOUSTON, President.

JOHN H

LIAI5ILII IKS:

Deposits..
Reserve Fund.'..
I ndividei Profits.
..

License

vs.

/"Ur

nited
United
United
United

j

Total United States bonds owned.
Columbia, 7s, 1 001, Water.
Columbia, 3-G5s. 1924

Acts

gently on the

System

the

J

„^effectually

OVEKOMtS

Hab,TUal CONST<PAT.ON
6uy

the genuine

man

f d

(AlifcPNlA pG SVRVP(§.
^

t*'AY.
Cal. SC0
fOtt SAU BY Alt OROGGtSTh Ptfttt 50c PtK BCTTIL

Health is Wealth:
BBAlN

-to

-we#
*

i

99,.500 00

..

A

Total Railroad bonds out of Maine.
(. Oi'purnl iou Jli111'Is < hl'iinl.
Belfast Coliseum Company, 4s. 1900.
Belfast Hotel Company, 4s, 1899.
Belfast industrial Real Estate Co.,4 s, 190*5,
Union Water Power Co.,Lewiston, 5s, 19**4,

:trj:atment

Off. K. C-c WEST’S

Total

corporation bonds of Maine.
Freeman Manufacturing Co., North Adams,

nerve mu mm treatment
THE ORIGINAL. ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to cum \Y*-nk Mnmorv
Dizziness. Wakofulnesc, Fits, Hysteria. Ouiekn.‘ss. Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack .r
deuce,Nervousness, Lassitude, a!! Drains, I’onthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
nr Liquor, which leads to
Misery, Consumption,
insanity and^ Death. At. store or by m.-il, si a
box: six for $5; with written guar: utee io
cine or refund
money. SampL- natT:OffO, containing five drive’ treatmen-, v/Pl fuii
instructions, 25 c^nt?. C: o sample only nr'
each person. At store or by mail.
fc-W"p^:! Labe! Special
Extra Strength.
For Impotency, Los?
Power, Lost Maxhooti,
Sterility or Barren:.*^ s.
w.rh
,f l a box: sir for
: written
t" curemo, aa..s,

l,*,)«».<.o4

«

01.175

5,0000

830-1,000 00

5 350

-...

>

»

LIVER1TA
UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL

Complaint..
COATED.

100 PILLS Sold by all druggists
or sent by mat'..
25 CTS.
Nervita edical Co., C'licajro

(roar

Me.

election) to erwry tab
Only 90 cants s j* M.

own

scriber.

5,025

>■.

5

,,

5.00c

5,0-

mi

5 <><m.
|

<..

! fi"l 5.,

1.7 1......
14 lo■■■•.jij..,,
i*\ uo ..
5,45< .mi

».

00

io.no.

rj.ceooo
5.0O0 no

t2.ont.nu
■<<><

"no

nn

9,500

0"

j
!
j

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE,
A ren ; beaurfft*! colored plate* ; latest
fashion* 4 re*s waiting econoiaws ; fancy
work ; household hints fiction, etc. Subscribe '.o day. or, *cu*d v: for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Seed tor term*.

Up-to-

I

j

it., N«» York. !

Republican Journal ;and McCall’s Maga*
$2,10 In advance.

,one year each for

FOR SALE, HOUSE
land

formely occupied by J. W. Jones.

enquire

•.
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loans on Bail root! stock.
Bellast and Mooseliead Lake..
Chicago, Burlington and Quiu'-y.
Chicago and Northwestern.
Loons on
oral ion Shirk.
Arcadian Copper Company, N. J.
Belfast (oliseum Company.
Belfast Loan ami Building Association.
( amden and
Rockland Water Company....
l.itrle
Androscoggin YVater Power Co.. An

00

4,
.7,
r1(1|.

n.loenc
1.773 ",

p’occ

00

6 1001.1 773 oc
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em
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mi
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National Bank, Bellast
National Hank, bellast
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iH)Ple’s National Bank, Watervillc
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{/‘“I’Vs

1.3'ooc
i,""" i"1
1.400 00

1 .4,.

('orjtorof ion*.
and Puwer.Company.
j^ehast Light
“elfast. Machine Foundry Company

3.175 95
29<> 47
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29<> 47
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Temple Association, Belfast.
Belfast.
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mi

3,5*00 00
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082 si
,5oo im
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l...Out* 00
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-124,372 81
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THE McCALL C0.f

acres

<> O'
.-.no nn

3."'

10,500

Island........
1.00000
Ellsworth \Y ater (ompany.
300 on
P ort Smith Water Company, Ark.
73000
Knox Gas and Electric Co., Rockland.
•,.t3o 00
Maine Condensed Milk C«.,
2.000 00
Newport
Middlesex Fells Spring Company, Mass....
..* oc
Oshkosh YVater Company, Wis.
l.ooooo
1 ans YY ater Company, lvv..
1,30< too
Richmond \\ ater anil Light
Kv..
4<-0 00
Company,
Stafford
Company, Conn..73,10

Real estate investment..
Real estate foreclosure.

(N«-8cuhAltow«Mi PattorM.) j
Only M and 19 eta. imA-mm kifher j
Ask for tkan.
Sold la aaarty mry aity j
and town, or bf mail froa

half

12.ni.n0'
4.000 n..

lo.oooOO

Athol Water Company, Mass......
Belfast Hotel Company.
Belfast \Y ater Company.
Butte City Water Company, Mont.
Crystal >Y ater Company, Edgewater, Staten

personal

Patterns

one

..

...
5,0.- » no

orporation Bonds.

stockon Rockland
to town of Monroe..
on warehouse keeper’s receipts, leath...
er etc
Loans on life insurance policies.
Loan on
pr< perty
Loan on Belfast Savings Bank book.
Loans on mortgages 01 real estate.

^

and three and

lo-

3.150 0"
UMinno

"
12.*
13.!"".'
10,2*.'*»'»"
2,"" > on
2.75*.

Loan
Loan
Loan

MSBAZAR*
CALLL

lars

..

12.0...

12, >nnu<
5.525 U"

22.5*

..

date. Econo mica. I ami Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting Pape* Patterns.

The

1;,

10,000

00

ool 50

.olm• oo

X.l/ia,nr/
d, Star/, (hi
d.
Belfast National Bank, Belfast.
Casco National Bank, Portland.
First National Bank, Portland..
National Shoe and Lfeather Bank, Auburn..
So. Berwick National Bank, So. Berwick_

:,e Iast

zne

5,|1
46

9,<»t.*n *»•

.,

13S-14I W»«t 14tti

,..,

5.25''

1

Atchison, Topeka it Sante Fe, Preferred.
('(irjiondio) star!; <j,r,,, /.
Belfast Light, and Power Ct.mpauy.

Lstate t'ompmy,

Kitchen cloths must, of course, be washed
harbor grease ami
dailv, otherwise they
odors and become unhealthy. They should
be of knitted crochet-cotton, in a square or
suitable size. When you wash them, if you
will add a teaspoonful of Dold Dust Washit, will cut the
ing Powder to the hot water,
in half the time; dry
grease and clean them
and
air.
them out in the sunshine

>',1..

12 s.75

bnrn;.

Simple,

1'

1

11

60,501

3

">

25.

Masonic
Real

Stylish, Reliable,

15
5,.

----

Sick-Head
ache and Liver

FREE PATTERN

n

(I

Biliousness,

A

n. >

,»•>

..

»..

1' ».3*'0 0*1

Loans on (

Constipation,
Dyspepsia,

by A. A. Howes & Co., Belfast,

-»•.

••

5 500 00
15..
i;.i

25,0*"'*'1

CURES

Sold

55i

looooOGO

’51;

I.On Bo drood linh'ls.
Cambridge Street, Mass.
Cedar Rapids anil Missouri River
Consolidated Terminal, Kansas City
Evansville Street, lnd
Iowa Falls A'Sioux City
Jamestown Street, N. V.
Kansas city Cable, Mo..
Kansas City, Foit Scott and Memphis.
Little Rock and Fort Smith..
Maine Central.
Portland and Cape Elizabeth.
Superior Rapid Transit, Wis.

v:

Ai~T'±p

SUGAR

>.

o"

12.ooo

0,1

mi

00

..

!

1 i»i>.«u u>

53,000
50,ooo

Mass., 5s, ! 9* *6
Had ond Stark (hr,a d.
Belfast it ‘tioosehead Lake...

Total National Bank stock owned
Laittt$ Oh /'ft‘'ilir I'a,ids.
United States.
County of Androscoggin
City of Cairo, 111
Village of Barnesville, 6*.

MOODY, Sole Ajfeii. Belfast, Me.

THE

<>.>

31U450 on

o

5,001 >

1,221,033 32

7VtZ
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lo.nu.)
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..
7 1‘in <>..

mi

133*.soi'
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33
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BErORc-jr by m;»i!
R. H.

Total Railroad bonds of Maine.
Atchison. To[*eka *t Saute Fe, Gen. Mort..
4s, 1995
Atchison. Topeka A- Sante
Adj..4s,l 995.
\ Missouri River, Consol., 9s,
Burlington
I
1018
Cedar Rapids A; Missouri River, 7s, 191*5...
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Iowa, Div.,
4s, 1919.'.
Chicago, Burlington W Quincy, Southwest
ern Div., 4s, 1921
Chicago, Burlington it (Quincy, 5s, 1901_
Chicago, Burlington ^ Northern. 5s. 1 926..
Chicago, Milwaukee it St. Paul, 7s. 1905...
Chicago N West Michigan, 5s, 1921.
Columbus Consolidated Street, O., 5s, 1909.
Fremont,Elkhoru it Missouri Valley Os, 3 933
Iowa Falls ct Sioux City, 7s, 1917
Jackson, Lansing N: Saginaw, 5s, 1901.
Kansas City (’able, Mo., 5s, 1901...
New York it Rockaway B'-ach, 5s, 1927.
Omaha Street, Neb., 58,1914
Passenger aud Belt, Lexington, Ky.,6s,1908,
..

*30.075 i'n

h ir'IC'l

(

00

4<pooi 5.1

...

/:'stirliat'’I. a"
MorU * I'a/w
<r,r, 2511 mo

5.000 00
500 00

Total public funds out of Maine.
//"
Howls ()" /"’(.
Belfast N' Moosehead Lake, 4s, 1921
Eastern, 6s, 1006.
Maine Central, 5s, 1023..
Maine Central, 7s, 1 912.
Portland Ov ogdensburg, 5s, 1908

..

ay

L00,000

5,500 00
1.5,Ooo on

..

,T5Be«E^cts.

300,000 00
50,000 00
50,0<-0 00

public funds of Maine.
City of Asldand, Wis ,Gs,l 800.Opt.,St.lmp.
Cincinnati, 0, 6s, loop. Manic
East l.iverpn;:!,
5
1914, Opr.
Fund..
Fremont, Neb.. 5s, 1909, School District..
Springfield. O., 6s, 1900. st. Imp....
West Bay City.Mich.,5s,1925,Fund.,
West Haven, Conn., 4 1 2s, 1900,
SchO<'1.

..

PERMANENTLY

Washing Dish Cloths.

& Co.’s Marseilles White

Total

Bowels

ClEAnses

You assume no risk when you buy Cliamberlaiu’s Colic, Cholera ami Diarrl tea Remwill refund
edy. A. A. Howes’ drag store
satisfied after usvour money if you are not
admitted
to be the
ing it. It is everywhere in use for
bowel
most successful remedy
complaints and the oidy one that never fads.
reliable.
It is pieasaur, safe aud

Lautz Bros.

City of Belfast 4s. 1018.
Clinton Gore, Os, 1 Ooo.

Kidneys, Liver
and

..

Total District of Columbia bonds owned..

Shops,’ ‘Bottling
houses,’ ‘Express Companies,’ ‘Clubs,’
[Appleton
and the ‘City Agency.’
Morgan, in Appletous’ Popular Science
Monthly for Septembei

your hands while
Soap will neither shrivel
or dishes,nor shrink
washing your clothes
woolen
goods.
| your flannels and

/'"rVnhr.

Registered 4s, 1 *. m >7.s r,i »,ooi ion
States Coupon 4s, 1025.' 30.ooo m.
States Registered 4s, 1025
7".o00oo
States Registered 5s, 1004
120,onnon
States Coupon 5s, 1004
3".ooo no

District of
District of

‘Apothecary

Druggists.

/■"«,(* Own*'/.

L nited feoates

...

The great success of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diaharrcea Remedy in the treathas made its stanment of bowel complaints
dard over the greater part of the civilized
A. Howes &
A.
Co.,
world. For sale by

61

...

8

Prohibition.

Iu the State of New York in two years
of high license the reduction in selling
places was 0,484; the increase of revenue
to the State was 89,094,040,01; Ute duct ease in the number of arrests was
22,In the city of New York alone the
08
reduction iu places was 1,204; the increase
of revenue was $8,649,851,1/0; the decrease
in the arrests for drunkenness was 4,044.
Similar results are reported invariably as
the fruit of high license elsewhere in the
United States. In the city of Chicago,
under an exceedingly high license, the reduction in one year was 200 in the number
of saloons, while the increase of revenue
was 81,250,000; and yet the decrease iu
the number of arrests was 1,217.
Contrast this result with the condition of
affairs in the triple-steel-barred prohibition State of Maine! Says an ex-Mayor of
“I went into office perfectly
Portland:
free; 1 think 1 enforced the law impartialall
the
with
vigor I could control. I
ly
looked it all over to see what 1 had accomplished; i found that I had driven out
of the business one set of men, and another
I found
had come in worse than the first.
that the young men were establishing
Not only did they become
club rooms.
drinking places, hut they brought iu
While I was
gambling and other vice.
driving liquor out of the ordinary shops 1
was driving it into houses aud
kitchens,
I am
where even children dealt in it.
iaw
makes
the
to
hut
say it,
perjury
sorry
alarmingly common; it opens up au avenue
for bribes.
“The local authorities could not be
The price of
trusted to enforce the law.
liquors has been lessened and the quality
To those who shunned the open
is worse.
bars the apothecary shops supplied liquor
Then
by the bottle as often as desired.
arose pocket peddlers, young men who
customloiter about the street supplying
ers from tlie bottle with a drink known as
splits—a concotion of the cheapest alcohol
mixed with a dash of rum aud coloring
matter, which produces a dangerous form
At the city agency the
of intoxication.
question ‘Medicine?’ and the answer‘Yes,’
was quite sufficient, aud throngs of people were constantly waiting with ilasks to
he tilled.
‘Bars,’ ‘Eating Houses’ (so
called because protected by the police),
‘Kitchen Bars,’ ‘Pocket Peddlers,’ ‘Hotel

..

RESOURCES:

N 'AV*..

High

QUI VILAY, Treasurer.

WILLIAM H. QUIMBY, Assistant Treasurer.

.....

Tier luck at finding things was remarkable.
Drifting dories, spars, oars, and
trawl-tubs sought her unsavory company,
as though impelled by the inanimate
perversity which had sent them drifting. They
were sold in port, or returnd to their ownla the early part of
ers, when paid for.
her career she had towed a whistling buoy
into Boston, and claimed salvage of the
government, showing her log-book to
prove that she hatl picked it up far at sea.
The salvage was paid; but as her reputation spiead, there were those who declared that she had sent it adrift herself.
As poets and sailors believe that ships
have souls, it may be that she gloried in
her shame, like other fallen creatures; for
her large, slanting, oval hawse-pipes and
boot-top stripe gave a line Oriental sneer
to her face-like bow, and there was situ
and insult to respectable craft in the lazy
dignity with which she would swash
through the lleet on the port tack, compelling vessels on the starboard tack to
give up their right of way or be rammed;
for she was a large craft, and there was
menace in her solid bowsprit-boom, as
thick as an ordinary mainmast.
An outward bound coasting-schooner, resenting
this lawlessness on one occasion, attempted to assert her rights, and being on the
lawful starboard tack, bore steadily down
on
the lshmaelite, who budged not a
quarter-point, and losing heart at the last
moment, lutled up all shaking in just the
position to allow the ring of her port
anchor to catch on the bill of the
lshmaelite’s starboard anchor.
As her
ring-stopper and sliank-painter were
weak, the patent windlass unlocked and
the end of the cable not secured in the
chain-locker, the lshmaelite walked calmly away with the anchor and a hundred
fathoms of chain, which, at the next port,
she sold as legitimate spoils of tire sea.

BOSTON BLEND.

use

INCOMPARABLE

proved.

Bars,’

Coffee drinkers who

hrntuxr they

cornhusks,one of which

’’

A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR
Usui Almost Given I |>, but was Brought

Back to Perfect Health by Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
READ HIS EDITORIAL.

a

More than 40,000 Americans have gone
Europe since the 1st of May.

story, “Salvage,”

It is estimated that 2,000,000 bushels of
wheat were destroyed by hail in North
Dakota.

A LAUNDRY

Fishing-Schooner

Got

tury, is the Yankee fishing schooner Rosebud. She was about as piratical a look-

ington.

Shrink Your

a

tions and

Paul Jones’ original flag of freedom
may
be carried in the Dewey parade at Wash-

Will Biot

How

this season

The Society of the Army of the Potomac
will meet in Pittsburg on October 11 and
12.

■

u

in its

The heroine of Morgan Robertson’s

The Alaskan whale catch
has been below the average.

1

\.

The Ishmaelite.

Boston is

Itreedinff Skunks. Belgian Bal»nc«»ra Cats, Gold Fish and Bull,nd all of Them Fay.

on

High St.,
particu-

20,000

Premium account.
Suspense account—
Cash
Cash

011
on

deposit.

.............

hand.

109.513 70
18,022 22
12.933 00

Unpaid accrued interest.

oo

4,000 00

••

1 ('9,513 70
18.022 22

24,000 00
127,535 98
§1,221,(333 32

1,328.331 85
Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued
State tax.

Estimated
liability

market value of resources above
for deposits, earned dividend and

State tax.
Annual expenses, §4,000.

1,162,004 99

166,326 86

For

of

OWEN G. WHITE, Belfast.

F. E.

TIMBEBLAKE,

Bank Examiner.

SEARSPORT

LOCALS.

Nichols is visiting in West

C.

AMERICAN

Mayor D. N. Mortland
in town Thursday.
The public schools
Monday, Sept. 11th.

ol

Rocklaud

iu town

will

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

worth ten times what it cost to
his home in Florida.

begin

come

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

and go

Clinton.

Dr. Hopkins reports that his party of twenty-four, who are at the National Encampment at Philadelphia, have had nice cool
weather and have enjoyed the trip immensely thus far. Among those who went from

a

of the police boats in the coming international race, and will shortly report at New

Hadlock Bros, made a short visit
last weel returning home by boat

than any

this year

rt

The season for summer visitors is about
closed and from twenty to tifty have been
departing by each boat for the past two
weeks. Among those who left recently are
W. P Putman and son of Boston, Desire and

people have visited Sears-

re summer

long

one

season

for

a

time.

Eugene and Roscoe Porter have good sit!i Millinoeket. Maine, on the large
no.:Is 1 iuldmg there.
■

uate

Katherine Nickels, J. A Sullivan and wife,
Mrs. H E. Magill, R. A. Bently, Chas.
C.
Miutz. Mr. aud Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. F.
Bacon. Mrs. J. F. Woods and family, H. J.
King and wife, C. E. Eaton and wife. James

Waiter Dunbar, who spenr his vacation at
S. A. Stevens, returned home to Brockton,
Mass., Thursday.

ment. ...Rev.

Gilvery Simpson did not meet, with an P. Nickels, Miss Thompson, Robert Hiehu’ent yesterday morning, but lost a lap* born and Maurice S. Dolliver.

Mi

fr.

ri ’a

m

the team.

apt. J. B. Nichols and wife left by train
Wednesday morning for Japan, where they
w;
reside for a time.
Kreisscber. Capt. C. M.
ss>. n, is loading bricks from Mark's yard
the Bangor market.

r

gave

Carcdine

C. A.Snell and wife have returned to their
Edgartown, Mass., where Mr. Snell
superintendent of schools.

home at

N

'KlH

Sunnyside
day.

Fastnet N. Erskine is in Portland for a
rt visit
>rior to the opening of the High
i. who-ii she is employed as assistant.

Chestena Reed is
the

will

Bucksport

all leave Tues-

visiting relatives down

bay.

HARRY \V. CLARK'>

playing

Mrs. Ellen Dow caught a codfish that
j
advertised letters in the post office ! weighed Si lbs on a liu under liu*1 in the bay
St ars -or',
Mr. F I Bradf <r*i. Mrs. C. E. I last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Dun
H:i.Mr. J Min McDonald, Miss Berailia I
visited their
daughter, Mrs. Frank Kingsbury, m FrankPlenty.
The lance Saturday night given by the fort. last week.
A. Stinson dug 7" bushed of i.ice p- tatoes
yi.'ung ad -s at G. A. R. Hall was a very
pleasant airair and much enjoyed by the par- j from two busLel- seed on about n square
roils.
Who an do better '.
ticlpants.
Li.-t of

HARNESS MAKING

It does most of
the

work.

saves

-AND_

It

Shoe

time,mon-

for

for

free

--tf

sou

of

NOTICE.

St. Louis

NewYork

All persons who sell milk in i>,
ed by statute to register their
the inspector within one month

Bostoa

Belfast.

IX REGARD TO THE

Boys’Clothing

were

may nut be amiss at this time. School
will soon commence, anti the most de-

pendable Boys’ Clothing will be none
good for the hard wear they will

too

give them

clusively,
ter

FOREIGN

PORTS.

Bahia Blanca, July 10. In port, sch Geo
Jordan, for Rosario aud Rio Janeiro; Aug
29, sld. hark Glad Tidings, Rio Janeiro.
Rio Janeiro, Aug 9. Bark Francis, BaltiV

more.

Havana, Aug 30.
Hayes, New York.

Ar.

bark Oiive Thurlow,

Turk’s Island, Aug 24. Brig Telos, l>esteuo, to sail 20th for Belfast; 31. ar, sch Mabel
Jordan, New York.
In port, bark
Auckland, N Z, Aug 4
Hiram Emery, Gorham, for New York (load-

ing).
Hong Kong, July

Sld,ship Tam O'Skanter, Ballard. New York.
Anjer, Sept. 4. Passed previously, ship
Mary I> Cushing, Pendleton, New York for
Kong.

13.

We handle this line
and can

x

say it is betshown iu this

value than any ever
We have suits.

$1.50 TO $5.00.

m

your next

iHARRY

f

THE

MRS HOPKiN

j REEFERS, OVERCOATS and
0

ex-

safely

city.

fMRS.HOPKINS
V"‘Kv
THE

phia.

drews. Apalachicola.

DR. \\\ L. WKS1. m
7. 18PP.—;;;t

August

BUYING OK

Aug 39. Ar. sch Jose
Olaverri. New York; 31, ar, sch Henry
Clausen, Jr, Kennebec.
Brunswick, Aug 00. Ar. sch R Bowers,
Young, Portland; Sept 2, sld, sch Lyman M,
Law, Perth Amboy : Humarock, Philadel-

Hnpkms, Beaufort, S C.
Pascagoula, Sept. 3. Ar,. sch S. G. Haskell, Richardson, Sagua.
Baltimore, Aug. 4. Ar, bark Levi S An-

p
,-n

II Wold la Mothers

C.

Perth Amboy, Sept 1. Sld, sch Penobscot,
Belfast; 2, sld. sch A W E lis, Ryder, Rockland.
Norfolk, Sept 2. Sld, sch Star of the Sea,
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Boy’s

W. CLARK,

from Brunswick to New York.
From Feruandina to New \ ork
lias been bill and
declined. Coal rates to the East, are firm.
The demand for tonnage is fair, and the
sup.
ply of vessels is only moderate. A feature
of the market this week has been considerable business completed for sugar
tonnage
from Hawaiian ports to New Yorkaud Phil-

Maine
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Seajrsmont.
Clias. Ripley has returned
to Boston.... Inez
Peavey of South Montville visited at Mrs. Maiden’s last week....
Alice Poor has returned to Castine... .H. T.
Muzzy left Monday morning for Boston....

nuui.;..

Iloug
i
WE PRINT V N VTHINIi.
MARINK MIS(:KI.LANV.
ber from here attended the campmeeting at
Finelopes, Fljers. Pam;
( arils,
Booklets. Prosraa
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Sell John B Prescott,
Baltimore, Sept
Maple Grove
Sunday... .James A.
5
A Note Heads. Posters, a
(;it price of a single city directory).
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hoar.
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and
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half
She
leaking
;n town last week....Mrs. Catherine Welltives m Wi uteri rt-Catherine L. Little< 'v-tt'r.;u. li.
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man of Belfast is in t"wn...
field is visiting Mrs. Isa Sanborn in Belfast.
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Lucy (> Searle
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THE...
from
New
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and the Misses Mary and J
....Nora Emer^oi. is visiting friends in
Ayres, recently
E. McFarland
><‘1101 >1- <,<»nn
ashore on Ortiz. Bank, was m charge of a
■'If
train*
Massachusetts.
STATE OF 'I VI \ 1
Manley Knowlton is in ! pilot at tin- time. She has arrived here. No visited friends in Camden and Rockland
I i: J ". -'1 i'u I
Belfast visiting his daughter. Mrs E. Young. ; damage to the vessel.
A
T. Muzzy went, to
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Salvors’ ? claims. last week.... Mrs
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B. Gray and wife went to Belfast ! -21,500
O
last
Bangor
Tuesday for a brief visit and
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for Bostou; all well.
Bark Levi S Andrews. the winter.
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Grenvilie
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last Sunday.... Miss II. M Clark returned A pa iHoiiicola for Baltimore, Sept 1, N lat
Liberty. Schools in town began this week
3.il.34. NY Ion 74 50 (with loss of foremast, jibCubli.-hei
to her home
n South Boston
Aug. 29.... l*i*oui and
OlL> SPEC I -'
and all but one are taught by
Liberty
Oxford l>uiltiing, IS.", Middle s rn-t,
maintopmast; steering west, under
Agues Ward is attending school at BucksThis Tirtn
teachers. The village high school is taught
mainsail; mizze.u trvsail ami two jibs).
Cortland, Maine,
"
l"Tt Seminary-Mrs. Cora Curtis died of
Providence. K. L, Aug. 20.
Sch. Gov.
Miss Nellie Carroli of South West Harby
ALL
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consumption Sept. 2nd, after a long and Ames, NYaldemar. arm ed from Sabine Pass,
Mrs.
John Ayer; lower
CONSTANTL\ IN STOCK l OR SALE.
Tex., to-tlay, and reports sighted sch. Fred- bor; primary by
painful illness. She leaves four children. : erick
Sent by lApres*. St.ic•
A. Scliepp Aug. 20th. lat. 3ii 10, Ion.
village by Miss Mary Brown; Sherman’s
New Hampshire and Vermont lb-i.-ter paper
•••Mrs. Eliie Ward is visiting her brother 73 15. The
10 Main St.
BRACK
dismasted.
was
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totally
Corner by Mrs. McLain; South Liberty by 25 cents each.
The Ames offered assistance, which was rein Orrington.
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Massachusetts Year Heck, enlarged minion,
Miss
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Valley by
153d pp.. s3.t»ii.
, fused, as the master of the vessel intended
Centre Montville. Capt. Win. Larrabee to work her into
New England Directory, price -7 .’o'
Bradstreet by Sadie Carpenter: Davis by
port under a jury rig.
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from the Sailors' Snug Harbor. New
2.
Sch Sarah D ,1 Kavvsou,
Bostou,
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Miss Rose Davis; Prescott- by Mrs. SukeYork,
llankrupt'.« i'rtition /'or i
'rum Matanzas. where she left Aug 14th, rewas in town last week-Thomas E. Cushforth-Rev. G. R. Berry of Hamilton, N.
111 rile matter I
ports had moderate weather, with rough and
man is attending school at Kent’s Hill_
Timothy K. Knt:Ji:
heavy seas from the northward, both in V., will occupy the pulpit next Sunday
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Bankrupt
George Carter is in Portland attending the Florida Straits and off Hatteras. Passed morning.
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of
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quantity
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business college-Miss Fannie Carter of through
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for
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James Clement and family spoilt last week and water casks.
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Cross.
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at Nortliport Camp Ground_Fred
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Gay is Townsend, Wash., irom Port Stanley, Falk- Justin L. Cross,
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tending store for Albert Currier of Morrill land island, Captain Fred T Henry of the
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fie
Amunder
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pany.
iduring the latter’s absence at Northport_ American ship Cyrus NVakefield, was killed and Mrs. Ernest D. Hutchins, a son.
Aug. 7. 1 spi*. New England Telephone and Tele- to Bankruptcy that fie
McLafohlin. In Stoningtou. August 22, to graph
his property and iuhl* •• |'i"ivr:
,1 A SEEK N. KELLER.
Company,
Hy
Schools opened Sept. 4tli. Miss Mabel Pen- at sea by his mate, who. during a quarrel,
Mr. and Mrs. William .1. McLaughlin, a daughter.
complied with all t lie e-pr. ..
(ieneial Manager.
hit the captain on the head with a hammer,
M itch ell. In Belfast, August 2S, to .Mr. aud
('•
and of the ordertecost teaches at McFarland's Corner; Miss
instantly killing him. Capt. Henry was for
Mrs. M. L. Mitchell, a daughter.
In Hoard of Alderman,
ruptey.
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Morey. In Dec- Isle, August 30, to Mr. and
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Wherefore
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Rowell at the Centre -Misses Josie and NVakefield is a line vessel of 3118 tons and Mrs. Charles Morey, twin daughters.
Cpon the foregoing petition it is ordered that provalde a„aiu-t his estate o
Orcutt. In Swan’s Island, August 9. to Mr. and
was built at Thomaston, Me., in 1882.
notice he given by publishing a copy thereof ami
and Efhe Cain will attend the fall term at
at
Mrs.
Alfred
sueli
del
a
son.
Acts, except
Orcutt,
Charters. Bark Sachem, 50,000 cases oil,
of this order thereon in the Republican Journal,
from Mich di-v harire.
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ness-Mrs. Crie and daughter have re*urninterested therein shall have full opportunity t,.
Baker-Oner. In Hampden, August 26, Frank
delphia: May Flint, 3.288 tons, Henry B.
show cause why the prayer of -aid petition !
ed to their home in Vinalhaven_The Bart- Hyde. 2,450 tons, S. L>.
Baker and Lillian E. Obor.
ti
()i;i)i;i; or noth
Carlton, 1,788 tons. E Conan
should not be granted, tlie last pubheation of
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In
Friendship, August 26,
lett family held a reunion on Otis Hill at John McDonald, 2,172 tons, St. Francis, 1,811
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On this 2»>t!i day
sabl hearing. It is adjudged that no‘persona’
the farm of Grin Bartlett. Sept, otli_Na- tons R. D. Rice, 2.10(3 tons, A. J. Fuller, Friendship.
reading: tin- b>reuone |»»*t n
notice need be given.
1,782 tons. E. B. Sutton, 1.639 tons. A. G.
Kennedy-Fish. In Jeffers-on. August 2o. Earl
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true copy of petition and other
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Ropes, 2,303 tons, I. F. Chapman, 2,014 tons, Kennedy of Somerville aud Inez Fisli of JtdTorson.
the same on the 20t I. day d >t
Kmoht-Ul'plisea. In Princeton, Me., August thereon.
home-George Howard lias gone to Ash- Tillie E. Starbuck, 1,829 tons. George Stetn
before said « ..11 ,n Do
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Edwin
B.
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and
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Miss
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1.710
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Knight
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Dirigo,
tons,
of
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be
Susqiienanua,
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bannan of Oakland
Mahoney-Thomas.
In Belmont, Sept. 4, at
Notice of Foreclosure.
Bangalore, 1,559 tons, Erskiue M. Phelps, the home of the bride’s parents,
newspap<
pi mted in said 1 >i~•
by Rev. (i. E.
knowi creditors, and >t h.
visited at Jesse Frye’s Sept. 2d and 3d_ 2,715 tons and W. F. Babcock, 2,029 tous.
Edgett, Ernest E. Mahoney of Boston, Mass., and \ WHEREAS HIRAM KNOWLTON .late of Liber- tuac
appear at the >anl :inn im
Sell. Sallie I’On, Carabelle, Fla
to San
|
Drs. Kilgore and Wilson of Belfast were
Miss Edith H. Thomas of Belmont.
vv
ty, County of Waldo and Stat* ..f Maine, j cause, it any he> ha\e, why
50 and tonnage.
Pekkins-Dayis. In Belfast, August 24. by Rev. deceased,
Brig
his mortgage deed, dated the tliir
called to attend Gardner Berry Sept. 1st. Fernando, lumber, S9
by
petitioner sin uid not 1 ur.uim
Jennie Hulburt, Sabine Pass to Philadel- (leo. S. Mills, Joseph H. Perkins and Miss Henri- Tietb day of March, A. I>. 1383,and
corded in
And it is turtle ordered by
We are pleased to report that Mr. Berry is phia, lumber, 88 50 and f. and w. 40 M ft. etta Davis, both of Belfast.
the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Root 210. Page ! Clerk shall seiei by mail
Porter-Crocker, In Hampden, August 30, 2d .conveyed to me, t lie undersigned, and Thomas
of said petition and tlnmuch improved-Mrs. I. B. Thompson and per day. Sch. Almeda Wiley, Kennebec to Ernest
copies
X. Porter aud Inez N. Crocker.
O Knowlton, a certain
to them at their pla -es •!
pan el of real estate, situcents.
Sell. Hattie. C.
daughter Nellie visited at Volney Thomp- Philadelphia, ice, 55 New
ate in said Liberty, bounded and described as fol- !
\Y it ness t he lion. ia le N
Charleston to
Luce,
York, lumber, 86,
lows, to wit: “Commencing on the north shore of of the said Court, and the
son's this week.... There canid near being a half from water. Sch. Star of the Sea. Port
_DIED._
Oeo-ge’s Pond at a hollow stump tilled with st< ne, j land, ui said Distrmt. n In J'''
drowning accident in I. 1>. Cram’s mill Royal to Baltimore, phosphate rock, 82.45;
by land now »r formerly owned by Reuben Dun
A. I), isp-j.
out from Norfolk, 81 25.
coal
Sch.
ton;
thence southeasterly, following the line of
Bowden.
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II I \
at
the
Maggie
26,
Ellsworth, August
Almira,
pond,
Kingdom, Aug. 29th. Alden
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S. Hart, Carteret to Baltimore, phosphate, wife of Capt. J. Atweod Bowden, aged 64 years. range 13, by land of said Duutoii, Edward Brown j A true copv of pet in -n ami
e
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children—a boy, aged four, 80 cents.
Meservey’s
and Charles Rradstreet, to stake and stones. t«.
A
II l'.\
Carter. In Brooklin, August IS, Ilosea Car
Attest
Coal freights: Sch. Penobscot,
land of said Rradstreet; tlienee
and a girl of six—walked out on a log that Perth Amboy to Belfast, 75 cents. Sell. John ter, aged 88 years, 8 months and 1 I days.
northerly, l>\ land
Clark, in Rockland, August 28. Mary Estelia, of said Rradstreet and Edward Blown' William
projected over the boom and the log tipped, T. Williams, Hoboken to Belfast, p. t. Sch daughter of Delos W. and Alary Clark, aged 4 Hurd, R. C. Knowlton and Oeorge Davis, a straight Hanfruitt'n 1‘rtltion for /
Wm. Slater, Port Liberty to Bangor, 135 cents.
line to said pond; thence westerly by the south
inont
throwing them into the water. Mrs. F. P. Sell. Lucia
j
Porter, Perth Amboy to Bangor.
Ct'KTis. In Prospect, September 2. Mrs. Cora shore of said pond to the point begun at,ami being !
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Bennett saw them and gave the alarm. Fred 75 cents.
Sch. Paul Seavey, Port Liberty to Curtis, ageil 30 years.
parts ot range 13. 14 and 1 f>, and lots seven, conGilbert I.. Morrill. indi\ tdu.i
Holbrook got there as the boy went down Somes’ Sound. 81.
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same owned by me for more than
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown by, aged 76 years, 1 1 months and 13 days.
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and
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for ..ged Couples, Abbic. widow of the late <>tli"
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little girl had thrown one arm over the log
ing Sept. 2: Large vessels for long vogage H. Littlefield, aged 79 years, and 5 months. Burial I breach of the condition thereof, I claim a forenership ot A. 1.. \ mkers
Co.
Haukiupt.
and clung to it until she was taken out. trades are quite actively inquired for, hut at Lewiston, Me.
closure of said mortgage.
To the Hon Naiiian W i-.
Mi’rcii. In Atlantic, August 23. Mrs. Sarah |
August 30, A. D. 18‘>'j _;>w30
Both children are all right now_My rick operations are of a very limited character in
trict t ourt ot the l*nit«*>i ‘■d
JAMES S. KNOWLTON
consequence of the indifference of owners to Murch, aged 81 years, 3 months and 17 lays.
of Maine.
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Jaquith’s l>tst wreek.... Bradley Messer of taining good freights from home ports, and
Stewart, in Brooklin, August 23, Evelyn Rutli
: .1 une. la--: o..-’
10th day
Boston Highlands is at M. C. Gordon's_
are reluctant to entertain business from t his
Stewart, aged 1 month and 22 days.
od bankrupt umiei the \Mr. and Mrs. Granville Johnson of Boston side until improved rates are submitted.
Turkey. In Atlantic, August.* 18, Archie, sou
thai In ii.»s
to Huukruplcy
*»f Arthur and May Torrey, aged 5 years, 7 days,
were at E. A. Sprowl’s last week_F. A.
Barrel petroleum freights continue very
his property .md rights ot
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Worthing. In Palermo, August 28, Ruel Worth- | CORTLAND, A CGl'STA,
Cushman, J. J. Clement and M. M. Went- quiet, but the market rates are firmly susemupl led with all the u -p. r'•
RANGOIi AND HOE1 ToN. MAINE
and ot the orders ot »
worth aud others are to attend the fair in tained in the face of the light offerings of ing, aged 71 years.
Actual business by mail and railroad, histiucruptey.
Lewiston this wreek.... Miss Della Kane has suitable tonnage.
Lumber orders from the
That
Wherefoi
tion by mail a specialty. Department of telegra
Belfast Price Current.
been quite ill... .Mrs. Lucy Wentworth is at the East and Province* to the River Plate
t he Court to ha\
:t lull
Rookkeepers, clerks and stenogra-iJ.ci
l.'l'y.
home from Belfast-Albert Norton has re- are quite freely offered, but tonnage is scarce
acainst Ins esi.oe
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provable
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423 Towns and 20 Cities in Maine
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Donharn,

J

Granite Grange gave a .^viable and a lithop. os a treat, to the s nuuier rusticators last Tuesday evening.
it was enjoyed
tle

by ail.

her home.

Gold Dust.

use

Establishment

S3 Main St.

igsisaEi^

if you

■

nines.

to

daughter

-Nellie Gaunt left of Detroit. Mich., will
visit her friend, Mrs. E
M. Littlefield, the
last week in September.... A
goodly num-

a

Mrs. Van Nie of New York, who has passed the season at the Searsport House, afto" a
short vis tc friends in Bangor will re' irn

and

guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Littlefield Sept. 2d. They carried home with them a quantity of
fancy
fresh eggs, Jersey butter and Plymouth
Rock spring chickens for home consump-ion.

f

*rg-'''

"

Sunday.

tlemen and ladies at 5 r m. ; social dance at
the Grange Hall m the evening_Alma
Partridge lias returned from Sandypoint,
where she spent the summer with Mrs.
Robert French... Mr. and Mrs. Tapley of

Miss Addie S. Mathews has returned to
Rockland. Capt. Manning,
Everett, Mass.
|
coal
here
the
itgo
past'
Fred Black is « n the siek list. Dr. J. S.
the estate * J J. H. Lane.
signI Cole of Swanville is attending him.
ega"u-n from here attended the
Irena Black made » short visit at her
!•• last ball game Thursday !
P'-rLanu vout
*nd
of the two home, Mr. and Mr*. Fred Black s,last week
N.

i

Samuel Adams and

last

Prospect Village.
The South Branch
Grange and farmers of Prospect, Stockton
Springs. Searsport and Frankfort will hold
their annual cattle show and fair in Prospect Village Sept. 21st. If stormy, the fair
will be postponed until the first fair
day.
Horse race at 4 f. m. ; bicycle race by gen-

SEARSPORT ITEMS-

iusticators

sermon

counter, etc.

prise may cost.

Miss Bbm. he C. Wliittum left Friday to
her 'duties as principal of the Upper
Grammar school in Berlin Falls, N. II.

W. Abbott of Montville

and Mrs.
New Haven.
Conn., are visitors at J. R. Mears_Mr.
Charles Brown has improved the interior
arrangements of his store, adding a new

revival of their interest in the times
s
past and future, will do more for its welfare
W A. Bull ml is suffering from an injury
than any three industries that might be
caused by a piece of steel which |
to his eye
i placed here. He says, further, that once get
r.ew an*! lodged near the sight.
them to coming back and building handA hands* me Masonic cnarm lost betw een some summer
places, taking up the old
Nu.k'-rson's store and the village will liud abandoned
farms, will give fresh impetus to
hi; owner if left at the Post Office.
the old places and produce great gains in
Arnold Davis, son of Dr. and Mrs. F. A. material progress and realize handsome reDavis of Boston, left for his home, 80 Hunt- turns for any expense or outlay the enter-

resume

H.

impressive

George Clark

are

the

ington avenue, Boston. Thursday.

us an

....Mrs.

in receipt of a letter advocating a
home-coming week for Searsport, in imitation of our New Hampshire friends. Our
old friend Billings of Lynn is quite enthusiastic in relation to the matter and is sure if
he can come down here next year and wake
up interest enough to get up a glorious celeHe says the quiet return of the
bration.
sons and daughters to their old homes, aud
We

(

Sell.

D Haskell,
New York, Aug 29. Ar. schs
F R Baird, Cora Green, Mary Stewart, Annie
P Chase, Telumah, Maud Suare, Andrew
Nebinger, Abraham Richardson, Kit Carson,
Isaiah K Stetson. Lygouia, Carrie A Buckuam and L A Plummer, Bangor; S M Bird,
Cheverie, N S; bark Maunie Swan, Brunswick; Septl.cld, bark Josepheue, McClean,
Port Spain: sld, schs Fannie & Edith, Rockland; Wm Slater, Port Liberty for Bangor;
2, ar, schs Henry Whitney, Walsh, Bangor
via Cold Spring Harbor; Ella Clifton, En-

can

...

York to be in readiness.

Mi nday
M

You

Tuesday, A ue. 29th, was an interesting day to people of this town. Hon.
W. W. Brown of Portland, who donates the
field, Bangor via Br.dgeport; Mary Ann
public library to the citizens of Clinton, ac- McCann, Gates, do. via Roslyu; 3, ar, schs
companied by Architect Stevens and Con- Odell, Eangor, via New Loudon.
Boston, Aug 29. Ar. schs Nat Ayer. Bantractor
Horace Purinton of Waterville,
gor; Susan N Pickering, Feruandina; Sept
assembled to break the ground for the 1, sell Sallie
l’Ou, Bangor and Charleston;
foundation of the building. Over 300 people ar, schs Daylight, Washington, D C; Anna
Pendleton. Perth Amboy; eld, bark Herbert
were present to witness Mr. Brown remove
Black,Rosario; 2 ar, sch David Faust, Roudthe lirst shovelful of earth.
A photograph
out; 3, ar. sch, Mary Farrow (in tow) Bidde*
was taken of those engaged in the ceremony.
ford ; 4, sld, sch Young Brothers. Kennebec
and
Washington.
Eloquent addresses were made by Rev. E.
Philadelphia, Aug 29. Ar, bark Jolm S
Z. Whitman, Rev. James A. Weed and the
Emery, Bootlibay ; 30, ar, schs Isaac Orbeton
douor, Hon. W. W. Brown. The Cliuton aud Mary L Crosby, Bangor; 31, ar bark Rose
baud. W. M. Runnell, leader, was present Innis, New York; Sept 2, eld, sch Isaiah
and gave excellent music. (A description of Hart. Williams. Boston.
Portland, Sept 4. Sid. bark C P Dixon,
the building will be found on the 7tli page. Bahia Blanca.
Bangor, Aug 29. Ar. schs Wm M Oler,
Ed.)
Harruuan, Boston; E L Warren, Closson,
Morrill. Mr. J. R. Mears and family
Searsport; cld, sch Hattie MeG Buck, Chandhave returned after a month's sojourn at ler, New York; 30, cl 1, sch Webster Barn31.cld, schs Frank A Palmer,
Nortliport Campground... .Mrs. L. R. Elder ard, Rondout;
Newport News; Wm Butnam, Beverly, Lizreturned last Friday from a three weeks* zie Lane, New York Sept 1, ar, schs Win B
visit to Rockland, Camden and Nortliport. Palmer, Newport News; Winslow Morse.
sld, schs Susie P Oliver and Annie
Mr. Harry
Weymouth, son of Dan’l Rondout;
Lord, New York; Levi Hart, Providence, 2,
Weymouth, who has been in business in cld, schs Wm M Oler, Harriman, Charleston ;
Chicago, 111., the past seven years, arrived Iiabboni, Lord. New York; 4, ar. sch
here last week on a
visit-Mr. Oscar Florence Lelami, SpotTord, Port Johnson;
cld, schs E L Warren, Closson. New LonSurer returned to Boston last Monday_
don; II Curtis. Eaton, Boston; Webster
Miss Gracie Simmons goes to Milton, Barnard, Marshall, Rondout; 5, ar, sch Post
Conn., this week, where she is engaged to Boy, Bullock. Perth Amboy
Newport News, \ug 28. Ar. sch Edward
teach school-Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hatch
H Blake, Fall River; 29, ar, sch Mary E
are spending a fortnight at
Nortliport Camp Palmer, Bangor.
New London, Sept 2. Sld. schs F C PenGround-Mr. Frank Brown went to Lawdleton, Burgess. Philadelphia.
rence, Mass., last week, seeking employPort Royal, Aug 28. Ar, sch Senator Sul-

Jennie Salvage of Brooklyn. N. Y., is vis- here are Dr. Hopkins, in charge of the ex
icursion; B. O. Sargent, wife and daughter
iting Mrs Mary S. Mosman.
M. Sargent, wife and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs J M. McDongall are visiting Margaret ; L,
M. Parse; C. E. Adams and wife; J. A. Col
Rev. Cbas. Whitten and wife in Orouo.
son, Clifton Whittum, H.T. Scribner, A. W.
Wm. West and wife have returned from a
Ellis audjwife and wife's sister; N. S. Piper
week spent at the Herman camp ground.
and wife, F. L. Palmer. W. Kimball, F. E.
Mrs. M. G. Norton of Penobscot is visiting
Whitten and J. Whitten.
her son and his family at the M. E. parsonThe steam yacht Toinette. of which Harry
age.
Merithew is steward, was recently sold to
Alexander Nichols has assumed his duties
R. A. C. Smith of New York, who is largely
as asst, cashier of the Searsport National
interested m the Ward line steamship comBank.
He is so much pleased with Harry's
pany.
Harry Nason has joined sob. Edward L- stewardship that we should not be surprised
Warren and will make this voyage as tirst to hear he had been transferred to one of
tfirer.
the steamers. The Toinette is to act as one
The

YORK._

from

Miss Edna Waldron of Camden is visiting
Miss Jessie C. Nickerson.

here

CO., NEW

was

Willis Briggs arrived Saturday night for
short visit to his mother.

f

Quickiyi

Tailoring

FORTS.

D

Miss E. M Chisholm is the guest of Mrs.
H. McGilvery

I

CUSTOM COAT MAKERS at

York.

J.
Trenton.

ar

POWDER

Wash the Dishes

Aug. 31 Schs Maria Webster, Turner,
Rockland; Volant, Pendleton, do.
Sept 1. Sch S L Davis, Pattershall, New

Porter went to Bangor Tuesday by

Mrs.

P«

WASHING

WANTED.

SAILED.

boat.

H

DUST

FORT OF BELFAST.

Miss Furbush is at J. H. Rogers.
Thomas Whittier spent Sunday in town.
F. W

GOLD

SHIP NEWS.

Mr. A. D Rivers and two lady friends,
Arthur M. Sawyer is second officer of the
who have been visiting at Janies E.Marden’s,
bark C. P. Dixon, Capt. N. F. Cilkey
have returned to their homes in Stoneham,
which sane*; from Portland Sept,
d
f< r
i Mass.
Bahia Blanca.

NOTICE.

«

F. J. Dow. F. E Dow and EUlen HarriNichols and daughters Liiiias
and Wealthy and son Ames left Thursday man have returned from Norridgewock,
by steamer City of Bangor foi their home in j where they have been employed at stone
Malden, Mass.
cutting.
Mrs

G. A.

Mrs. C. N. Carver and her grandson,
Quite a delegation from here attended the
Ralph Crowell, have returned to their home camp-meeting at Maple Grove last Sunday.
in Brock *i: Mass., after a very pleasant
H. E. Robbins has finished haying on the
months sojourn here
Stowers Meadow at Sandy point.
A N. Ai on anu J. N. Ru;e are in charge
Messrs. Joseph Murray, Timothy Murphy
of the Sargent store while the proprietors David Mahoney, Joseph McLaughlin and
are in attendance upon the National EnMiss Mae Murphy, who have been boarding
at Win. J. Mathews’ for the past two months,
campment. G. A. R., in Philadelphi
Mrs. A. I). Mowry, daughter Lillian and have returned to their homes in Somerville,

>•

<

son

Wii

lain,

WEST

Mrs. Merwin M. Clark and son,
who spent some time at Swan Lake, left for
home by tram Friday. Mr. Clark while at
the lake secured several line risk, among
them a 4 12 pound salmon.
and

homes

as

Shaw of Belfast was in town Sunthe guest of W. D. Nickerson.

»■

Prof, and Mrs. Park of Boston left for
home Friday after visiting relatives in town.

Thursday.

M u and Mrs. Fred Moody and children of
Monroe were m town recently, guests of Mr.
and Mrs P. O. Andrews.

to-night, Thursday, at the
vestry Rev. M. Kobayashi of Tokyo,
Japan, will give a beautifully illustrated
lecture on the land of the rising sun, the
E

and Mrs. Luther George of Mt. Ephriam were at this place last Sunday
visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Robbins.
Mr.

Mikado, customs, manners, idols,
temples, etc. Don’t miss it.

sacred

E. L. Merrithew has bought the sloop
Mrs. Margaret Witt and daughters, Ida
yacht Alice of Frank Studley and will take and Eiina Witt, who have been visiting at
out sailing .parties for the remainder of the
P. H. Monroe's, have returned to their home
It is hoped next season to induce in New York.
season
Capt. Merrithew to keep boats of all kinds
China. Mrs. Ami Sim ley dropped dead on
for rent by the hour, day or week.
the sidewalk near the Baptist church, at,

Marks desires us to extend has
thanks t<> the many kind friends
wh"
generuosly assisted him during his
weeks of suffering.
He is positive that his
Geo.

E.

sincer*1

l.fe

prolonged by the exc eilent treatgiven him at. the Bangor Hospital.

was

ment

The three-masted auxiliary yacht Interpid,
Lloyd Phoenix of New York owner, made
a harbor here
Wednesday, bringing her owner and a party of friends, who came ashore
and spent the afternoon enjoying some of
the beautiful drives for which Searsport is
noted.

j

■

doubtless due to apoplexy. Her age was
70 years. She leaves one daughter in the
West and one brother here, Mr. O. C. Ham-

'-

len.

The dance at Union Hall Monday night
fully attended and proved one of the
Pieasantest social events of the season.
It
W. Gordon and family of Knox are at the
was given by Capt. John A.
Carver, manaGordon cottage; C. C. Moody and family of
ger of the hall, and if sufficient encourage- I
Monroe are at the Moody cottage; Rev. and
ment is given the captain will
give socials,
dances and parties occasionally during the | Mrs. P. O. Andrews are at the Andrews;
Mrs. Mark Ward and family at the Ward;
fall and winter.
James Moore and family at the Moore; E.
Prof. B. C. Nichols has left for his home F. Hanson of Belfast at the Hanson,and Mrs.
Bachelder and family of Bangor at the Banin Ellenton, Fla.
He spent the summer
gor cottage. Several other cottages are ochere and had the pleasure of attending the
cupied, but the names of their inmates we
reunion of his regiment, the 26th Maine, and were unable to learn. The meetings will
of meeting comrades he had not seen since continue over next Sunday.
the muster out of the regiment 36 years ago
Forty dollars in gold given away. See
He says the pleasure of that meeting was Johnson’s advt. page 4.
was

■

■

about 10:30, Wednesday forenoon, Aug. 30th
She was a fleshy lady and her death was

The camp meeting at Maple Grove is in
session and the usual number of workers
and preachers are on the ground, among
them Rev. W. Gordon of Knox; Rev. M.
Andrews of Monroe; Rev. Pomeroy of Skowhegan ; Rev. Bartlett of Newburg; Rev. Mrs.
Wales of Jersey City, N. J.; Rev. P. O. Andrews of Searsport and several other able
speakers whom we were unable to name.
There are now twenty-one cottages open.

v

«

Horace and Clarence Nickerson visited
friends in Bangor and vicinity last week.

Remember that

M.

SEARSPOUT NEWS.

D.

Herbert Richards has finished hauling hay
for I. W. Harriman of Mt. Ephriam.

Miss Josephine Wright of South Braintree, Mass., and Mrs. E. F. Ames of Portland, who have spent several weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ames, left for their re-

spective

■

Francis

day

1

.•

Nickerson and Stephen Larrabee
visited friends in Dexter last week.
W.

.,

■

Mass.

have returned to their home in

Roxhury Mass., after a two weeks vacation
spent among Mrs. Mowry’s relatives here.
Mr

...

1

■
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j
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FOR SALE.
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WANTED.

1

1

;

